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terms of Monroe and John Quincy 
Adams.

“Uncle Sam” stands erect in pride, 
but reverently, with glistening eye 
watching the marching hosts of his 
sons in khaki going to their mighty la
bors of unselfish mercy.
“But within the elation is many a tear 
And there's a sob beneath the cheer.” 

for it is sorrowfully realized that many 
of his loved “Sammies” may never 
return.

CURRENT COMMENT.

information about it and so great in- his brother, he became publisher of the 
spiration for it in so short space of Michigan Farmer, and following the 
time as at the great International death of R. F. Johnstone also became 
show, which is the greatest live stock its editor, in which capacity he identi- 
exposition in the world. The^choicest fled himself closely with the agricul- 
specimens of horses, cattle, hogs and tural and live stock interests, of the 
sheep will be on exhibit in unprece- state. His zeal for and service to the 
dented numbers, the entries being for agriculture of the state made him many 
the first time in the history of the ex- friends among agricultural leaders 
position more numerous than can be throughout the state, who will tender 
cared for in the vast space which has him a merited tribute of respect and 
been especially prepared or which is esteem for the sterling qualities of his 
available for the show. character.

Providing animal foods not only for

Thanksgiving Day
R EVER before in all its history 

has this poor old world been so 
deeply engulfed in sorrow as 

now: While to poor stricken, distract
ed Europe every day is—
“A trail of blood and a tale of woe.” 

We may indeed say, in the words of 
a great American, “These are the 
times that try men’s souls.”

Many are the thoughtless in America 
who even yet hardly realize that the 
great Republic is in the War and that 
the nations plainly appreciate that 
America will be the determining weight 
in the balance of power, and that only 
with our aid, and that to the fullest ex
tent of our resources, can victory over 
militarism be assured and the world 
“made safe for democracy.”

In this period of the greatest heed 
of loving sympathy in all the world’s 
history, great hearts are realizing more 
and more in the language again of that 
great American we first quoted, that 
“the world is my country and to do 
good is my religion.”

The period of this generation will be 
known in history as the Age of Sor- 
row and “Uucle Sam” as the personifi
cation. of the spirit of America1 would, 
not be drawn truly if he appeared to 
give his thought to feasting this 
Thanksgiving Day, oblivious to the 

.trials and sorrows of his neighbor na
tions and to the marching thousand^ of 
his own beloved “Sammies” who are 

* taking their places in the lines that 
are stemming the progress of the ruth
less Huns.

Our frontispiece endeavors to pre
sent the situation.

The turkey, a fat “gobbler,” noleus 
volens, is at hand: he peers cautiously 
from the shadows, evidently suspicious 
if not intelligently expectant.

The axe is also there, implying the 
tragedy that consummates the great 
purpose of the turkey’s existence and 
industrious life as a “food eating food.” 

But the high purpose of the sketch 
is to indicate that at the very thresh- 
hold of the feast, the great heart of 
America is held by the mighty call of 
the hour for the rescue of our common 
humanity as epitomized in the quaint 
figure that in dress harks back to the 
Era of Good Will in the presidential

War time demands upon 
Our “Bit.” the people of a belligerent 

country are many and var
ied. Aside from the necessity of pro
viding men and money through the op
eration of the selective service law, 
the war revenue act and the Liberty 
Loan, there is necessity of making pro
vision for the largest possible degree 
of well-being and comfort for our boys 
when they have gone to the front 
“somewhere in France.”

While the raising of the men and 
money for their equipment and main
tenance is a government function, the 
provision of a measure of home com
fort and home influences at the front, 
of recreation facilities for the men in 
service and adequate field and hospital 
succor for the sick os wounded, are fac
tors for which our boys at the "front 
'must depend wholly upon private effort 
and subscription. These enterprises, 
such as the Red Cross, the Army Y. 
M. C. A., and similar movements, are 
often wrongly ‘ designated as “war 
charities” by those who contribute or 
are asked to contribute to them. Their 
liberal support is in no proper sense of 
the word a charity, it is an obligation 
which should right now be recognized 
by every citizen of the United States.

So far in the campaign for funds for 
this sort of army field work the city 
campaigns have been most productive 
of results, not, we believe, because any 
class of citizens are more loyal or pa
triotic or more liberal than are the 
farmers of the state and country, but 
rather because city people are more 
frequently appealed to for similar aid 
and because city organizations are so 
much better equipped to conduct a 
campaign of this kind than is any es
tablished country agency. This, how- 
eever, is in no sense a reason why 
country people everywhere should not 
interest themselves in backing up the 
boys at the front by the liberal sup
port of such organizations as the Red 
Cross which cares for them when they 
are ill dr wounded, or the Army Y. M. 
C. A., which offers a substitute for 
home life when they are well, or other 
kindred approved organizations which 
are engaged in making the boys at the 
front more comfortable and more effi
cient.

It .should be, and we believe it will 
be, counted by every person a privilege 
t©. contribute through approved- chan
nels to this line of work. It is afi obli
gation rather than a charity. It is an 
opportunity to do our “bit” in backing 
up the boys who are giving immejasur- 
ably mqre for the honor of our country 
and the welfare of the common people 
of all the world.

The Food Administra- 
The tion has quite aptly 

International, designated the Interna
tional Live Stock Ex

position which 'will be held at the Un
ion Stock Yards, Chicago, the first 
week in December, “a food training 
camp.” Never in the history of this 
country has the opportunity for profit
able live stock production been so 
great or the obligation for the econom
ic production of animal foods and fats 
be©n so binding upon the farmers of 
the United States as is the case today.

Everywhere the plea for increased 
live stock production has been heard. 
Nearly everywhere farmers are aware 
of the profitable possibilities in this 
branch of agricultural effort. Nowhere 
is there opportunity to secure so i^uch

HAPPENINGS OF TH E W EEK.the United States but almost the en
tire world is the task ahead of the - ..... .
farmers of this country. It is a stu- F o re ig n ,
pendous task, but one which promises The European War.—Many attempts 
a material reward for the patriotic ef- of the Austro-Gerinan armies to cross 
fort involved. Every farmer ^ho is in the^iave rrverin nortte™ Italy we«
a position to do so should attend tne iarge bodies Of invaders have been 
International this year as a means of able thus far to reach the west bank of 
adding to his store of knowledge and the river. „ Not only this, but at a few 
. __„ v. ..how with re>- points the Italians have sufficiently rebroadening his point of view with re- £rganlzed tbeir forces to attempt of-
gard to live stock production, it will be fensives. Every day added to the time 
both time and money well expended. that the enemy is held at bay on thé

east bank of the stream increases the 
Since the, announce- hope of the Italians to successfully 

The Future Pork ment of the govern- ,withstand him on this battle line. The 
Supply. ment policy with re- lower stretches of the Piave river have "  • ■_ . ; . . been flooded, turning hundreds ofgard to tne mture Sduare miies of the low river flats into 

hog prices as given out- by the Food a iarge lake, thus greatly handicapping 
Administration and published in our the advance- of the invaders. The Ital-
.oail. rtf laat wppk thprp has been a ian navy is maintaining its grip upon issue of last week, there nas oeen a the coagt front from Is(?Ilzo to Grade.
marked advance in pig prices in all of ^ ar ships are cooperating with the 
the leading live stpek markets of the army in keeping the enemy from cross
country. This is another evidence that iQK the Piave near the Adriatic sea." . . .  ___ .__ . - The checking of the Teutons has great-a practcial guarantee of a compensa- jnBpirifod the Italian troops, which 
tory price will stabilize or increase pro- with their reorganization, ' the better 
duction along any given line in direct preparation of their defenses, and the 
proportion to the economic balance hid that is now coming from t&fc^al-
thus assured.

which they are confronted?

ROBERT GIBBONS.

lies, gives increased confidence that
-------. the Austro-Germans will not go far be-

With such assurance as to the- main- y0nd their present lines in northern 
tenance of a profitable relation be- Italy —Last week British troops added

rtv-irtrt nrtrri nnii thp nrice territory in Palestine, Jaffa having fall- tween the price of corn and tne price en ^  their ^ ¿ 8 . —Operations oh
of hogs, pork production will be greatly western front * consist largely of
stimulated for the ensuing year, just artillery duels, only an occasional in-
as wheat production for the ensuing fantry raid being undertaken. The al-
year was stimulated by the congres- consoudate recently acquired territory
sional guarantee of $2 per bushel for in piamders, Belgium and at different
the 1918 wheat crop. With compensa- points in the territory held by French
tory prices prevailing for leading pro- troops. •
dnrtta thP farmers of Michigan and the The Russian situation, is  anything ducts, tne farmers of Micnigan ana i but promising. Kerensky is now report-
country will bend every resource to- ed to be at tbe head of a new army,
ward the maintenance of adequate pro- following his bertayal late last week by
duction in the present emergency, not- leading generals under his command,
withstanding the iahor handicap with

Bolsheviki followers. At Moscow a 
truce has been declared and peace 
reigns once more after the rioting of 
last week. A split in the ranks of the 
radical element Is reported and this 

Robert Gibbons, than whom no man group which appears to be fathering 
in the state was better known to the the latest Russian revolution, is now 
older generation of farmers and stock g g f « ,  « K & S S
breeders of Michigan, died at the home tbe conservative administration of 
of a daughter in Detroit on Friday, No- Kerensky is at present gaining in

strength*
The president of the Chinese repub

lic has refused to accept the resigna
tion of Premier Tuan Chi Jui. Civil 
war in China has brought about a crit
ical political situation in which the 
northern provinces are opposed by the 
central and southern provinces.; It was 
expected that a coalition government 
might be formed with representation 
from all of the rebellious territory.
4 Pfc©i$ers;%$v©. -recently occurred, in 

■iJSwrtehV Switzerland, in: which the po
l i c e  were obliged, to fire upon the mob. 
The rioting was the expression of the 
pacifist element in their effort to in
fluence public opinion for peace.

Last week Gen. Villa captured Ojin- 
aga, a Mexican town near the Ameri
can border. Following this success a 
large force of federal troops were 
caught in a pass by Villa’s men and 
practically annihilated with machine 
guns. The latest reports state that 
Villa’s forces have now practically 
taken to the field along the Sanchez 
river. ' '■

Canada’s total registration under the 
military service act will probably ex
ceed 400,000 men. To date 361,692 reg
istrations are reported. It is expected 
that the draft will net about 100,000 
men fit for military service.

National.
After reviewing the war for the week 

— —— — — ending November 17, the administra- 
vember 16. Mr. Gibbons was born in tion at Washington has concluded that 
Potsdam, New York, seventy-eight the ijnposing Teutonic campaign’ .. ....__ - .. against Italy was inaugurated to dis-years ago. At the outbreak of the tract the attention of the Teutonic peo- 
civil war he enlisted and served three pie from the vital theatre of the war, 
years in the Twenty-fourth Michigan the western front, where the allies are

winning an uninterrupted series of suc- Infantry. . • w cesses. . , x  ~ .
For a short time following the war Members of the Japanese mission 

he served on the staff of the old Post who recently signed an agreement of 
a n d  Tribune. Soon after, together with (Continued on page 502).
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Average Production Costs
By JAS. N. M cB R ID E

State Director of Markets
f  |  HERE is such a thing as stand- in connection at a greater profit than 

ing so erect as to lean backward, does its total yield indicate. Rhode 
and this viewpoint prevails when Island in corn is, or was, the highest in 

one’s irreproachable logic leads them acreage yield in the United States, yet 
to a conclusion without considering its contribution of corn is negligible, 
other factors which have a bearing. The parable of the talents that “he 
Such logic would deny ships made of who hath not has taken away even that 
iron, because iron is heavier than wa- which he seemeth to have” is also an 
ter; also aerial navigation by means economic fact. Preponderating profits 
of aeroplanes an impossibility. The attracts or emulates until the ineffi- 

. logic of the boy who was to lift the cient are eliminated. Crop costs must 
calf every day and finally the ox, was be calculated on the basis of the aver- 
flawless and ought to have been an es- age for this will alone produce suffi- 
tablished fact, with dates, weights, and cient food. If placed at a point below, 
a full record of accomplishment; but production will be decreased and the 
the one thing that was overlooked was very purpose be defeated by greater 
that the boy was human and the limit profit to the efficient on a lessened to- 
of human power is just about an aver- tal yield. There is still to be added 
age possession, If this were not so the another ec9nomic fact that inefficiency 
superman would possess all and the is an effect of low returns or lack of 
average would still be among supermen profits rather than the cause. A period 
just as it is now among common men. of high prices has often been the cause 
The Chautauqua lecturer who advises of an added ability to produce which

Weight Standards for Pine Stump Wood

» CORD or tier of pine stump cordwood cut in sixteen-inch lengths, the 
pieces ranging to a maximum of twelve inches in diameter as specified 
by dealers. This tier of cordwood is eight feet long, four feet high, 

and sixteen inches wide. If this wood were dried out according to the For
estry Department’s figures it would weigh about 660 pounds, but cut green 
as It may perhaps be properly termed, that is working up the stump soon 
after being pulled, this particular cord weighed 840 pounds, for which the 
dealers have offered between $2.00 and $2.25 a cord, f. o. b. loading station. 
Cooperating with the Forestry Department and others we are trying to re
duce this cord basis of buying and selling wood to a tonnage unity. On this 
basis, perhaps having to specify dry or wet material, whether the lengths of 
the wood is sixteen inches, or four feet, both to the producer, to the dealer, 
and to the consumer for several reasons; mainly that it would save the 
producer the time and cost of handling once to get cord estimate and would 
also save the dealer similar handling because neither the dealer nor the pro
ducer would be inclined to take the other’s figures on cord measurements; 
and the saving of two handlings ought to be a factor to all three interests 
.concerned. At the G. R. & I. R’y Demonstration Farm, Howard City, we are 
starting in to cut at least a carload at once, primarily for test and experi
mental purposes to get exact weights, measurements, etc., in order to fur
ther assist both the producer and the dealer in arriving at fair understand
ings. We are also going to do some experimental work in rigging up a suit
able saw frame for handling this peculiar class of wood, emptying engine 
power.—W. P. Hartman, Agr’l & Ind’l Agent.

against being the average man makes raised the economic level of agricul- 
a rather catchy appeal and leaves the ture to increased productivity. This is 
audience with a keen sense of disap- rather 'an old law” but of the highest 
pointment of their lot which would be sanction. “Give and it shall be given 
dispelled if they knew how very aver- unto you. Good measure pressed down 
age was the speaker. Now the point and shaken together and running over 
of these observations is that the aver- shall men give into your bosom. For 
age production of farm crops repre- with the same measure that ye mete, 
sents the very best endeavor of human withal it shall be measured to you 
power. However, we might wish for again.”
the greater yields and with all the ad- It ■ was the comparatively small 
ded knowledge of agricultural art, the compensation for agricultural products 
great sum total of food supply is that and the larger returns in other fields of 
derived from the average yield. The effort that has depleted the farms of 
ten-year averages do not show great labor and reduced the food supply of 
variations and the incursions ~of all the the United States and at the most in- 
supermen who knew just how and are opportune time. The stress laid upon 
willing to tell others when they sue- the “robber cow” as the reason for un- 
ceeded found themselves outdistanced profitable dairy production resulted in 
the next year by the , average man. the diminishing of the dairy herds but 
Soil superiority is handicapped by high while the inefficient producer may have 
capitalization. Mixed farming often gone, there has been no per capita cow 
compels a crop which may be utilized increase of production. The average

IT is better business to add a little to your 
upkeep cost than subtract a big sum later 

on for repairs and new equipment. Economy 
never means neglect. When your barn needs 
paint and you put off painting, the weather 
is taking a certain value out of it, which, if 
left too long, is as real a money loss as a 
hail-destroyed field of grain.

T he Sherwin-Williams Company makes a spe
cialty of farm paints and varnishes that protect. Each 
is made for a particular purpose and made in such 
a way that it best meets the kind of wear that each 
surface gets. For the metal parts of your windmill, 
farm machinery, iron fences and all metal surfaces, 
use S-W Metalastic. For your house use S-W House 
Paint, for your roofs use S-W Shingle Stain and for 
your barns and other outbuildings use S-W

'Commonwealth Barn Red
This is a durable, weather-resisting paint for rough 

or smooth lum ber. It spreads easily, covers Well and 
sinks into the wood so thoroughly that the weather 
hasn’t a chance to get in anywhere and sta’rt trouble. 
Each can is full U. S. standard measure and is, there
fore, far more economical than the many short meas
ure, poor quality barn paints sold at a low price.

Our booklet ‘'The ABC of Home Painting** teilj you hou> to 
fa in t everything in and around yourfarm. Sendfor a free copy.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints £ -  Varnishes /4 j \

Address all inquiries to THE SHEHWHI-WILLIAMS CO.
. 669 Canal Road, N . W„ Cleveland, O. INSBb I W l

Showrooms"" New York, 116 W. 32d St.; Chicago. People** Gas Building: ^ ' I K p ^ l  
San Francisco, 523 Market St. . i

Sales Offices and Warehouses la principal cities. Best dealers everywhere.
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Ke r n e l

Your country needs every 
kernel of grain and every •  

jound of m eat th a t its farm s can pro* 
uuce. Millions of bushels of grain are 
wasted annually. T h is w aste on the 

average farm  would feed several ex tra  
hogs, cattle o r sheep—make you m ore 
money-—increase food production.

SQUARE DEAL FENCE
will enable you to stop th is waste — to  
pasture every field after harvest and save 
the fallen and scattered grain. It is the 
fence th a t stands tight and, trim  the year 
’round. Has tha “ Square D eal”  lock—looks beet, 

i lasts longest and requires few er posts.' See your 
| D ealer about Square Deal Fence. j

p a p p  Ropp’s 1918Calculator(50c 
r V lE C  edition) free  to  every 
landowner who sends fo r our Fence 
Catalog. Both of these money
saving books FREE.
KEYSTONE STEEL ft WIRE CO.asm  Industrial Stru t

PEORIA, ILLINOIS < 6 » |

n o t l e a  th a n  2 oyllnder (4 cyl.preferred.) 
A. E . LA RSON , R . 3, Cadillao, M loh.

Rabb its  fo r  sale . Y oung stock  o f all k inds. Reduce 
th e  h ig h  cost o f liv in g  by grow ing your own m eat. 

S m all space requ ired . A.L. \V ilson, Scottville, Mich,

D O G S

fox Hounds of all agis • S end  3c ta m p .
W . B. L E C K T , H oO naav llla , O h io

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale
Don’t Rent A Farm—You Can Buy One
r i i . s n u p  along th e  K ansas C ity  S o u th e rn  Railway 
U i e a p e r  th a n  you oan  re n t  one In th e  o ld  s e tt led  
sta tes.- W rite  fo r  copy o f “ L and  O fferings.”  “ T he 
O zurk R egion o f M issouri and  A rkansas’ , W est 
L ou isiana , E ast Texas and  th e  G u lf C oast”  and 
” E  .s te rn  O klahom a.”

Address. IM M IG R A T IO N  BUREAU 
No. 533 K . O. S. B u ild ing , K ansas o ity , M issouri,

e a rn s  m ore mpnpy w ith  
Lass work. R aise th eA Small California Farm

crops you know ab o u t—-'alfalfa, w heat, b a rley ,_ etc, 
also o ranges, grapes, olives and  figs. Id e a l fo r  dairy ing , 
pigs and  chickens. N > cold w ea th e r; r ic h  soil; low 
prices; easy te rm s; good roads; schools an d  churches. 
Enjoy li f e  h e re . N ew com ers w elcome. W rite  fo r  o u r 
Ban J o a q u in  V alley , also  D a iry in g  and P ou ltry  R aising 
I llu s tra te d  fo ld e rs, free . 0 , L. Heagraves, Id u s tr ia l 
Com m issioner, S a n ta  F e  Ry., 1957 Ry. Exch. Chicago.

cow is the average profitable cow. This 
does not preclude the fact that In alt 
business there is the frinee of the con
stant submerging by reason of their in
efficiency. This is a factor which those 
in agriculture have to bear with as 
consumers in other lines as well. From 
a national standpoint this problem was 
discussed in connection with the price 
paid for copper by the New York 
Annalist:

“Copper at 23% cents will return a 
handsome profit to some of the low- 
cost mining companies and a, fair profit 
to others whose costs run high.” There 
are concerns which are able to mine, 
refine, and deliver their product under 
eight cents a pound. Others can not 
do it at less than eighteen cents, and 
many have costs between eleven and 
fifteen cents. A rumor that the aver
age producer would net ten cents a 
pound has been called a conjecture, 
pure and simple, by a prominent cop
per man. It is safe to add to this the 
statement that the various producers 
have no clear knowledge about their 
profit in the ensuing twelve months. 
They know that the basis of computing 
costs which has existed so far implies 
a good return in 1918, but they do not 
possess means for deciding whether 
that basjs will prevail. The prices of 
materials may continde to advance; 
they may decline. The producer may 
make more money than he now counts 
Upon ; he may make less. Probably 
the most important feature of the price 
fixing lies in the belief in government 
and copper mining quarters that 23% 
cent’ metal will assure production at 
the greatest possible speed.

It is egotism rather than economics 
that would preclude the average man 
who produces the great total of food 
and clothing. Abraham Lincoln said, 
“Thé Lord must have loved the com
mon people or he would not have made 
so many of them.” In the English 
Journal of the Board of Agriculture for 
July, 1917, James Wyllie, Lecturer on 
Agriculture and Agricultural Book
keeping West of Scotland Agricultural 
College, sums up the question in the 
following paragraph:

“To sum up, the cost of production 
should be such a figure as will repre
sent the minimum net price at which a 
Certain crop can be sold or otherwise 
realized if the farmer is to get (a) a

fair return on his invested capital, and 
(b) a reasonable remuneration as man
ager of the business. Any other con
ception is like to result in misleading 
impressions being spread as to the 
net profit „to be derived from crop pro
duction as compared with other indus

tries; no comparisons as to net profits 
can legitimately be drawn between the 
large and the small farm, between the 
farin managed by the farmer and that 
managed by a bailiff, and so on, unless 
this definition of cost of production is 
strictly adhered.to.”

mm

RCMTDll I I  DCDTk LIBIA fo r  *ale. going concern , lit N I HAL ALotnlA i AiiItI  fu lly  equipped. 1142 acres 
In  one block, c le a r  t i t l e ,  690 u n d e r  c u ltiv a tio n ^  b e ,t 
black loam  clay subso il, a ll fenced , good bu ild ings, 
ab u n d an t good w ate r. Ideal fo r  m ixed fa rm in g , ow ner 
m ade fo r tu n e  on  g r a in ;  only  one m ile  from  railw ay 
s ta tio n  on  m a in lin e , e lev a to rs  an d  grow ing tow n, 
cheap f o r  cash, n o  agen ts. A ddress, . _
F E L IX  O H B E R G , - - - A m isk, A lberta.

F A R M E R S
O ur m ethods find th e  buyers. I f  you w an t to  sell 
your farm , w rite  us.

Gehrke & Jensen, Inc.,
t42 W OODW ARD A V E„ D etro it, M ich.
u—■ g—a  o  A (  ■ZT' F a rm , c e n tra l New
E F K . / - V 1—» I —> Y ork, n e a r  w orld’s best
m ark e ts , 200 aores. 30 w oods,balanoe pas tu re  and  crops. 
G en tly  ro llin g . Good house, tw o b a rn s , wells, w rin g s , 
60 f r u i t  tre e s , w ith o r  w ith o u t eq u ip m en t and  stock. 
W ill s e ll cheap  and  on  easy te rm s. By ow ner,

Look. Box 013, Syracuse, N. ¥ .  _______

Roni o r  w ork on  sh ares  to  responsib le  te n a n t;  240 acre
____  fa rm  on  S to n e  Road th re e  m iles from  P on tiac .
S p lend id  bu ild ings  rye and  w heat now sovra. T e n a n t 
m ust own Im p lem en ts and  live stook. Apply by le tte r  
only. LA W EREN O EW . SN E L L , 1801 D im e B ank  Bldg. 

D etro it, M ich.

w  Sale-140 Acres Black Land d ra in ed , fenced!
mod b u ild ings . R ailw ay S ta tio n  one  m ile , good tow n 
[m iles,8ohool ad jo in in g  fa rm , good location eastern Mloh. 
Sargain part cash. Gteo, H.. Oorbin, Grand Baplds, Mich,

IN SOUTH DAKOTA
C heap g razing  gives w onderfu l op p o rtu n ity  to  produce 
•high p riced  m eats . Ask fo r  official S ta te  bu lle tins. 
Dept- o f Im m ig ra tio n , C apitol 70 P ie rre , 8 . D.

Fo r Sale . 100 aore fa rm , good land , good bu ild ings, 
w indm ill, p lenty  o f w a te r  2K m i. fro m  M artin  2H 

mi from  Shelbyv ille , on  R u ra l Route, n e a r  school, 
phone, ro u te  to  O ondensary. A barga in . B lrnevO . 
S n e ll, adm in ., B rad ley , R .l.M ich . Tel. Martin Ex. S?p,

160 Aore fa rm  fo r  sale 3 m i. ea s t of M ilan , go'od sandy
___ loam  soil, ru n n in g  w ater, 20 ac res heavy t im b e r
10 room  b ric k  house, b ric k  h o rse  b a rn , 8 o th e r  good 
barns, good fences, e x c e lle n t s to c k 'a n d  g ra in  fa rm . 
P r ice  $85 p e r  ac re . G. A, S eleska , Ypsilantl, H .l. Mich.

I / " a  ▲ g—*• ■—n  g—?  fa rm  fo r  sale. A11 fen ce d ;
[ s & U  1 4 .  L i  h a lf  in  cu ltiv a tio n ; run-
in g  w ater: ex ce llen t s tock  fa rm ; one m ile  from  good 
i>wn on  ra ilro ad  in  n o r th e a s te rn  M ich igan . P artiou - 
ara write. Box 0 . 91. M ich igan  F a rm e r. D etro it. M ich.
_ g  a  ■%./ you a fa rm  o r  p roperty  to  sell?

1  .A V  V  ■_*. an d  w ill pay W  a f te r  sale  is m ade, 
r a re  you lo ok ing  to  buy a fa rm  in  any s ta te?  . W rite  

G RA S8EY  FA RM  AGENCY. 212 Lewis S t., 
L ynn, Mass.

M B  ( I l f  a n  Im proved fa rm  o f -120 acres, b es t of 
rU n  u ALl  lan d . M ust sell a t  once , w ill sacrifice. 
J l J .  P A F F , R.'4, G ladw in , M ich.

When writing to advertisers please 
mention The Michigan Fanner.
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A FOOD

TllO(itEAT\ttBU>QllUNS
a re  combined in the 
perfected ready-cooked 
cereal —

Grape-Nuts
This appetizing blend 
of W heat and  Barley 
i$ o v e r 9 8 %  Food« 

ECONOM ICAL 
H EA LTH FU L 

D ELIG H TFU L

Potato Association of America
\  T  J MEROUS ways of increasing 

the usefulness of the potato, es
pecially to meet present war

time food needs, formed the center of 
the discussion at the fourth annual 
meeting Of the Potato Association of 
America, which was held November 9- 
10, in Washington. About fifty men 
interested in the various phases of the 
industry in the United States and Can
ada attended the sessions, nine repre
sentatives being present from the prov
inces across the border.

Thirteen per cent of the total food 
supply of the United States, it was de
clared during the meeting, is furnished 
by the potato. In addressing one ses
sion of the gathering Herbert Hoover, 
United States Food Administrator, stat
ed that the use of potatoes in the pres
ent emergency might well be doubled. 
Potato production in the United States 
reached a new mark this year with a 
total yield, according to latest esti
mates, of 439,680,000 bushels. As pota
toes can be substituted to a very large 
extent for wheat, which is urgently 
needed abroad, and to a considerable 
extent for other high-priced food stuffs, 
the American potato is certain to play 
an important part in winning the war.

Mr. Hoover also stated that the Food 
Administration does not propose to 
meddle with potato prices. Price regu
lation, he explained, becomes neces
sary only when the law of supply and 
demand ceases to operate normally. 
Thus far the 1917 crop of potatoes has 
been moving to consumers gradually as 
fast as needed and as rapidly as trans
portation facilities will permit; hence 
there is no need for arbitrary govern
ment action in regard to the prices of 
this commodity.

The importance of planting good 
seed next spring was emphasized by 
several speakers. The attention of po
tato growers has been focused on this 
point particularly for two reasons. In 
the first place this year’s bumper crop 
was greatly handicapped by one of the 
poorest plantings of seed ever known. 
As a result the extraordinary crop of 
1917 was produced in spite of poor 
seed, reaching its mammoth propor
tions by virtue of a greatly increased 
acreage, careful cultivation and a fav
orable season.

Emphasis is being placed on good 
seed, in the second place, because the 
growers realize that it is the one most 
important factor in growing large 
crops. And they are patriotically in
clined to grow even more potatoes next 
year than this, for the reason that an
other year will find the food supplies 
of our allies still further lowered and 
a correspondingly increased burden 
placed upon America’s food resources.

President Sweet, Professor Betts, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
others spoke of the excellent results 
obtained through the use of immature 
seed potatoes. Apparently, such- seed 
has more vitality than that from tubers 
that are allowed to fully ripen. At any 
rate, the experience given indicated 
larger yields from immature than from 
mature seed.

Investigators of the Department of 
Agriculture reported some results of 
the experimental feeding of potatoes in 
various forms to live stock. Conclu
sions drawn from the feeding of sil
age and pressed dried potatoes to 
dairy cows were that potato silage is 
practically equal to corn silage; and 
that dried potatoes are not so palatable 
as corn meal nor capable of sustaining 
as high production. , f:n5

Dr. L. A, Round, of the Department 
of Agriculture, described the making of

potato silage. The processes much the 
same as for corn silage, except that it 
is necessary to introduce lactic acid 
bacteria in order to start fermentation. 
This can be done by adding corn meal 
equal to two per cent of the silage. The 
corn meal, of course, is not wasted, as 
it retains its feeding value uiQll the 
silage is consumed.

With corn valued at three cents per 
pound, experiments carried on by the 
department last year gave silaged po
tatoes, when fed to hogs, a value of 
$1.25 per hundredweight. Dr. Gore, 
also of the department, gave a brief 
report of investigations in feeding po
tatoes in different forms to hogs. 
These experiments indicated that po
tatoes did not-give~ good results when 
fed -alone to hogs, but that satisfactory 
gains were obtained by adding corn 
meal or tankage to the ration.

Several months ago the name of the 
Potato Association of America was 
changed from its old title, the National 
Potato Association, in order to permit 
the affiffiliaffition of several Canadian 
organizations. Ten state and one prov
ince association, and two local associa
tions are now affiliated with the larger 
body. Due to the activities of Presi
dent Sweet, who is now head of the 
potato section of the United States 
-Food Administration, several state po
tato associations were formed during 
the past year.

Resolutions were passed advising the 
marketing of potatoes as fast as oppor
tunity permits and cars are available; 
condemning hoarding, either by farm
er or by dealers; and appealing to the 
patriotism of growers to plant the best 
possible seed next year.

Lou D. Sweet, Denver, Colo., was re
elected president, and W. Stuart, Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture, 
secretary-treasurer. W. T. Maooun, of 

‘the Canadian Department of Agricul
ture, was elected vice-president, suc
ceeding Prof. J. G. Milward, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Dr; H. E. Horton 
and Henry G. Bell, both of Chicago, 
were chosen to serve with the officers 
as members of the executive board.

BUY SEED CORN NOW— DRY IT 
YOURSELF.

In reference to the report from the 
Michigan Agricultural College and else
where, of the' alarming shortage of 
seed corn in Michigan this year.

If farmers who will be needing seed 
for another season could be advised 
and urged, through your and other ag
ricultural papers, to buy what seed 
com they will need this fall while it. is 
being husked, a much larger amount of 
seed would be saved. Farmers who 
have seed corn for sale necessarily 
have some that needs more careful 
drying and While it would be absolutely 
impossible for them, „to dry this prop
erly so that it could be used for seed, 
each individual would have an ideal 
place for the amount of seed he needs. 
We can buy western corn to feed our 
pigs and chickens just as well as to 
use up the Michigan corn/ ~ I know we 
have corn that could be saved if this 
method were used and no doubt hun
dreds of other farmers likewise.

Macomb Co. E. ft. Eckley.

M AKE YOUR ’PHÔNE PAY FOR 
ITSELF.

Make your phone pay you a profit 
by using it for us to interest your 
neighbors in the Michigan Farmer. 
This wiil prove a pleasant an<f profit
able pastime for some member of your 
family. For information write •• 

TH E MICHIGAN FARMER, 
’Phone Dept,, Detroit, Mich. :
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MANURE CONSERVATION.

During the winter months practically 
all the rough stuff, and much of the 
grains are fed up, or should be, on the 
farm, and are reduced to manure, or 
so we will call it, vegetable matter in 
various conditions of decomposition.

Provision should be made for saving 
every bit of this practicable. Plain 
straw has very little value in itself, in 
fact, it is a question whether it pays 
for hauling out on the land as far as 
crop value is concerned, I know a lot 
of science enthusiasts will dispute this, 
but I have experimented with plowing 
under plain straw and it did not pay 
me; however, it is poor farming to 
have straw unrotted left on the prem
ises from season to season.

Straw or roughage of any kind hg.s 
a great value as an absorbent to carry 
the rich fertilizing values of liquid ma
nures that can be only saved in that 
way, and there should always be 
enough used at all times for bedding 
to take up all this liquid that would 
Otherwise be lost.

An unused straw stack is an unused 
granary of liquid manure, and consti
tutes just as much a waste in propor
tion to the loss of this liquid manure, 
as it would raise extra grain or other 
crops, as it is all in the way we look* 
at it. I do not think it any exaggera
tion to state that at least twenty-five 
per cent of all the liquid manures are 
lost on American farms. Isn’t this a 
ruinous waste? It is never possible to 
conserve everything, but it is possible 
to profitably conserve ninety per cent 
of all manurial value at a good margin 
of profit on any farm.

The practice of hauling raw manure 
out into the field as soon as made, day 
by day, and spreading on the land, may 
be a good plan in that there is little 
chance for actual waste of material, 
but I question the wisdom of it. The 
actual manure, or more properly, ex
crement, does not become well incor-j 
porated with the straw, thus making 
manure of it all. Again, unless the 
mixture is more or less rotted, each 
and every seed, with which all straws 
are infested will be uninjured and will 
grow as soon as heat and moisture will 
permit in the spring. By far the best 
way, in my opinion, is to leave it in a 
pile, or better yet, in a flat body under 
shelter for some time before hauling to" 
the fields.

Manure should be spread on the 
fields rather heavy: I had rather ma
nure one acre so well that a soil condi
tion was established on that acre that 
would provide for several years. Take 
an amount of manure sufficient for 
such a condition, and spread it over 
three acres, or less, and the benefit 
can be hardly seen, even for a single 
season.

The action of manure is at least two
fold, to furniBh plant food for the 
growing crop, and to make a vegetable 
mold, or we might call it in a sense, 
mulch. To take up excessive wet, and 
to retain the moisture in drought, 
serves to equalize soil conditions. This 
is one reason that certain crops almost 
require sod land, land that contains 
large quantities of rotting plant roots 
and fibres, thus furnishing this mulch 
to that degree. This is true of such 
crops as corn, beans, potatoes, etc., 
while the small grains do better with 
more soil conditions, for instance oats 
are usually a poor crop in a raw sod 
field, thus the common crop rotation 
of hay, corn or beans, oats or wheat, 
back to hay and sod;

Care should be taken that manure 
does not burn in making. You have 
often pitched out manure piles that 
were all brown, and dry, or "fire fang- 
ed.” It is a pretty good plan where 
water, is handy in. a covered place, to 
water it. This will prevent fire tang
ing, after which it is mighty little use 
as ̂ fertilizer.

Isabella Co. W . &  ~Go o p e r .
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Let’s suppose that four years ago you and your neighbor each planted 
an orchard—same time, same soil, same kind of trees — only one 
difference. You planted with Hercules Dynamite. He used a spade.
Today the difference shows. You are gathering your first crop of 
fine fruit. Your neighbor is still waiting for his.

H ERCULES
DYNAM ITE

always proves a money-maker and a 
time-saver for the man who uses it.
W hen a tree is planted in a dynamited 
hole it starts life with a silver spoon in 
its mouth. All the chances of fortune 
are on its side.
To begin with, instead of having to 
struggle for existence, forciiLg its 
tender roots through tightly packed 
soil, it has a chance to grow and ex
pand in a natural way. Its energies are

not expended in an effort simply to live. 
This difference in its s ta r t show s 
throughout its life in its strength, its 
size, in the fine fruit it bears. The 
man who owns it profits accordingly.
W rite today for the 64 page book 
“ Progressive Cultivation.” It tells how 
to plant trees with Hercules Dynamite, 
also many other uses for dynamite on 
the farm. It is sent free on request. 
T he coupon below is ready for your 
name and address.

H E R C U L E S P O W D E R  C O .

W ilmington
26 W. 11th St.

Delaware

Hercules Powder Co.
26 W. 11th S t., W ilm ington, Del.

G e n tle m e n :— Please send m e a  co p y  of “ P rogressive  C u ltiv a tio n .”  I am 

in te re s te d  in  dynam ite  fo r-  -------------- ---------— —-------— __— --------------

N a m e___ r —— —r — - ---------------------- ----------- ■---- >------—   

A d d r e s s . . ._______ . . . ----------------------- . . . --------------------— —

Free
A 50-gallon barrel 
of Scalecide free to 
a n y  a n y  o n e  w h o  
w i l l  s u g g e s t  a  f a i r e r  
g u a r a n t e e  t h a n  t h a t  
g iv e n  b e lo w .

“SCALECIDE”
A s  proof of o u r  c o n f id e n c e  a n d  t o  s t r e n g t h 
e n  y o u r s ,  w e  w i l l  m a k e  t h e  fo llo w in g  
p r o p o s i t io n  to  a n y  f r u i tg r o w e r  of a v e ra g e  
h o n e s ty  a n d  v e r a c i ty :  . .
Divide your orchard in  half, no m a tte r  bow large 
o r  email. Spray  one-half w ith “ SCALECIDE1*, 
and the o ther w ith  L im e-Sulfur foe th ree years, 
everything else being equal. I f  a t  the  end of th a t 
tim e, th ree  disinterested fru it grow ers say th a t 
th e  p û t  sprayed w ith  “ SCALECIDE .is no t in  
every w ay b etter th a n  th a t sprayed w ith Lime- 
Sulfur. w e will re tu rn  you th e  money you paid 
us fo r  th e  “ SCALECIDE” .

Send fo r new free  booklet,
“  Profits in  Fall Spraying” .

B. G. Pratt Co., M ’f g  Chemists
SO Church St. Dept. 22 New York

Ws want BARLEY Sand us
ta Buy Samplaa

With this Simplex Ditoher-Terracsr 
W orks ln a n y  soil, ohty o r  gum bo. D igs V-shaped 
d itch  down to  4 « .P ra c t ic a l ly  a ll s te e l. R eversi
ble. E qual to 100 m en. F ays fo r  Itse lf In  a day.

Sant on 
10  Days'
Trial

D itches, Terraces, 
Builds Levees, 
Levels Bumps, F ills  
Gullies, G rades 
Roods, B ack Fills, 
C leans o u t old 
d itches a t  low cost. 
Simplex Farm-Ditcher Co., lac., Box 63 

Owensboro, Ky.

S O Y  B E A N S  W A N T E D
W e are  in  th e  m a k re t fo r  soy beans, a lso  ; c lover and  
tim o th y  seed. S end  sam ples and  p rice  to

o; m. scott & sons qo„
226 Main S t . ,  ' * '' Maryville, „Ohio.

pash
b u t o f y o u r

O L D  B A G S .
Y ou’ll  be  su rp rised  how m uch  m oney we will 

p ay  you fo r  y o u r old bags; to rn  o r  sound,— 
any  q u an tity . D on’t  le t  th e m  lie  aro u n d  and  
ro t w hen you can  tu rn  th em  In to  money.

W E PAY T H E  F R E IG H T  
a n d  we m ail check as soon as sh ip m en t is
received. T a k e  advan tag e  o f p re sen t h ig h
firices—w rite  today fo r  p ric e -lis t apd sh ipp ing  
n st ruction«. L a rg est d ire c t buyers o f  bags in

th e  w orld. R efe re n ces—O itiren s  B ank  o f 
B u ffa lo , D un  o r  B rad s tre e t.

Ï B O Q U O I S  B A G  C O .
393 H ow ard  S t., B u ffa lo , N . Y.

T I M  f l T I I Y  c r r n  34.00 per bushel. High 11 IN W I  Tl I  w U V  n u r i ty  and germination, 
-first class i n every way, x T im o th y -A ls ik e  Mixture 
$4.30 per bushel, 43 lbs. Bags extra a t 23c. each. 
Y0UN6-RAND0LPH SEED CO., Qw m m , Mich.

S A M P L E S  
Y O U N G -R A N D O LPH  SE E D  C O .. O w osso , M ick .

The Difference Shows

YOUNQ-RANDOtPH SEED CO.. Owosso. Mieli. When writing to advertisers please mention the Michigan Farmer.
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E  HE thirty-fifth biennial session of 
the American Pomological Soci
ety was held at Boston, Mass., 

October 30-November 1, 1917. A good 
program had been prepared, contain
ing subjects of general interest to stu
dents of fruit growing, and of value to 
those engaged in the production of 
fruit.

The exhibit of fruit was of the high
est order, both as to quality and ap
pearance, and showed the possibilities 
and achievements of New England as 
a fruit-growing region. The displays 
contained the choicest of winter varie
ties of apples—Northern Spy, Baldwin, 
Greening, Macintosh, Wolf River, 
Ewalt, Wagner, etc., and were of un
usual size and color. The packing was 
done in an especially attractive man
ner. The states exhibiting were Mas
sachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, New York and Canada. 

Apple Breeding.
The exhibit of seedling apples made 

by the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
Canada, was most interesting. It con
tained exhibits of the parent apple and 
the seedling apples resulting from 
planting seeds of each. It could be 
readily seen that some varieties almost 
always had the power of transmitting 
their characteristics to their offspring, 
while in others no similarity was to be 
found in the seedlings. Prof. W. T. 
Macoun, of the Ottawa Experiment 
Station, who has done much in the line 
of apple breeding, in an address on the 
subject said that certain varieties, not
ably Northern Spy, Wealthy and Mac
intosh, has exceptional power in influ
encing the character of their seedling 

'offspring. It was found that nearly one- 
half of seedlings from Macintosh were 
worthy of propagation. He further 
found that bright red apples nearly al
ways produced red seedlings; also, that 
if the female was poor in quality, no 
high-quality seedlings need be expect
ed. . He stated that in general nothing 
further than this could be forecasted 
as to the results to be looked for when 
planting seedlings.

The Blueberry.
Prof. J. H. Gourley, of Durham, N. 

H., discussed the commercial produc
tion of the blueberry. He stated that 
this berry is found universally in New- 
England, Maine being the greatest pro
ducer, having 250,000 acres which are. 
annually gathered; otherwise this land 
is unproductive. A great proportion of 
this product is canned-, the rest being 
shipped mainly to Boston. The esti
mated returns are $6.0 per acre. Be
tween 60,000 and 70,000 bushels are 
sold annually on the Boston market, 
amounting to between $175,000 and 
$180,000. It is usual for pickers to get 
two-thirds for picking. Some landown
ers sell the privilege to pick for twen
ty-five cents per person. A hand-pick
er will gather about one bushel per 
day, while those who use “rakes” can 
gather three bushels, but the product 
must be hand-cleaned. The largest 
shipments of blueberries are made 
from the hard coal regions of Pennsyl
vania. As many as fifty carloads per 
day are often shipped from this sec
tion. They are gathered chiefly by the 
women and children of miners.

Discussion brought out the fact that 
blueberries qffer encouraging promises 
for development by cultivation. Intel
ligent care causes them to grow to two 
or three times the size of the wild ber
ry and at the same time the quality is 
improved. Blueberries, like the cran
berry, require an acid soil.

Spraying vs. Dusting Peaches.
Prof. A. J. Farley, of the New Jersey 

Experiment Station, in discussing this 
subject, said that results from these 
methods produced very similar results 
in controlling scab. The small or in
experienced grower finds some difficul
ty in preparing the self-boiled material 
since it is hard to get pure lime, hence 
the product is variable. The material 
also has a great tendency to clog the 
nozzle. He recommended a spray 
made as follows: Four pounds of hy

Meeting of American Pomologists
drated lime, eight pounds of finely 
ground sulphur. After these are mixed 
together, add one and one-half ounces 
of glue dissolved in hot water.

Dusting gives time but requires more 
material. The equipment is not useful 
for other kinds of work. It was brought 
out in the discussion that leaf curl may 
be controlled by spraying before the 
leaf husk opens the least bit, prefer
ably early in the winter.

Ever-bearing Strawberries.
Mr. L. J. Farmer, of Pulaski, N. Y., 

in speaking on the question of the suc
cess of the ever-bearing strawberry 
said: “With us they are a decided suc
cess, but it must be remembered that 
they are decidedly a northern berry 
and will not be successful in the 
south.” Others, however, told of grow
ing them successfully south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line.

Mr. Farmer said that the Frances 
was the best variety, being large, glos
sy and of good flavor. The Americus 
is the most cosmopolitan, as it may be

true valuafion upon which a safe loan 
may be placed. The productive value 
of the land for other agricultural-pur
poses is the only safe consideration. 
Successful orcharding is so much a 
personal matter, depending as it does 
upon the buiness-like management of 
an individual, that an orchard has lit
tle- intrinsic value apart from him. 
Since the Farm Loan Bank has noth
ing of the life insurance 'character 
about it, the agricultural value of fruit 
trees upon land is considered as en
hancing the value of a farm, and the 
valuation of the whole is increased ac
cordingly.

National Apple Packing Legislation.
Mr. H. C. Hetzel, of the United 

States Bureau of Markets, in a short 
address urged an agitation for a na
tional appiè packing law. The chaotic 
condition existing today because of the 
lack of any uniform requirements 
makes intelligent packing for the gen
eral market impossible. Many states 
some localities is not accepted as a

The Apple Show Held by the Commonwealth Savings Bank, Detroit, Adver
tised Michigan Apples to Michigan Consumers.

grown over a wide range of climatic 
conditions. The Minnesota is the best 
bearer, and the Superb is the most gen
erally planted and is most prolific of 
all for spring crop. The Superb vari
ety is the healthiest and most vigorous 
plant of all but the flavor is only me
dium. Plants must be set very early 
in spripg and a crop may be expected 
the coming fall. The amateur will do 
best to let them bear both spring and 
fall. Mr. Farmer finds that when prop
erly grown the ever-bearing strawber
ry is a money-maker, but usually peo
ple must be educated to eat them.

Prof. L. H. Bailey was elected presi
dent of the association for the coming 
term, and E. R. Lake and L. R. Taft 
were re-elected secretary and treasurer 
respectively. ‘

National Congress of Horticulture.
A meeting;of the National Congress 

of Horticulture was held in joint ses
sion with the Pomological Society on 
Thursday afternoon. This association 
was formed last year as an adjunct to 
the parent society in order to offer a 
chance for the consideration of the 
commercial phase of fruit growing, 
something which is not provided for in 
the charter of the American Pomologi
cal. Society. 'r .

James B. Morrnan, of the Treasury 
Department at Washington, was pres
ent and discussed the Federal Farm 
Loan Act as applied to orcharding. 
There was much interest in this sub
ject sinee it had been generally under
stood that the Farm Loan Board would 
not consider fruit orchards when placs 
ing a valuation on land upon which a 
loan had been asked. Mr. Morrnan ex
plained that in general this was the 
letter of the ruling, but that the spirit 
of "its application was broader than 
might appear from the working. The 
extreme and often fictitious valuation 
which is .placed upon orchard lands in

have no law whatever, while others 
have good, rigid laws but are placed at 
a disadvantage because the public is 
not sure of what it is buying unless 
it is acquainted with the requirements 
of a given state. Since the numbers, 
characters or names placed upon pack
ages, by different individuals and dif
ferent states have not Common mean
ing, they are meaningless to the ordi
nary buyer.

A national law defining and naming 
the different grades would standardize 
apple packages so that they might be 
bought intelligently in any market in 
the same way as are other goods. The 
greater confidence gained by the pu- 
lic would naturally increase the aver
age retail price as the element of lot
tery would thus be removed in the 
buying of apples in packages.

The Bureau of Markets has prepared 
a proposed list of grades and specifica
tions (very similar to the New York 
law) which it urges all individuals and 
horticultural societies to urge upon 
congress so that we may have a na
tional law which would control the 
packing of all apples offered for inter
state shipment.

of the plants, and consequently reduces 
the productiveness of the plants the 
following summer.

When to Apply Mulch.
A good timé to apply-the mulching 

is immediately after the ground first 
freezes. At that time it is safe to drive 
over the bed with a wagon and a light 
load of. material. If the work Is done 
early in the fall and warm weathef con
tinues, the late growth under the mulch 
will tend to enfeeble the plants. It is 
better to hold the plants in a dormant 
state from the time cold weather sets 
in to the time they are uncovered in 
the spring.

There are several kinds of material 
which can be.used to good advantage. 
The one most frequently used is wheat 
straw. The objection to wheat straw 
is that it very generally contains weed 
seeds, which, in due time, becomes im
bedded in the soil, grow and require 
both attention and labor to keep them 
in subjection, or eradicate them.

A Good Mulch.
A better mulching material is marsh 

hay. If it can be secured without too ' 
much trouble it will be found very sat
isfactory as there is no danger what
ever, from weed seeds. And further, 
marsh hay is light, and while it holds 
the snow and prevents heaving by 
heavy freezing, it does not smother the 
plants by heavy pressure. It is also 
easily removed in the spring of the 
year. ,

lp the strawberry bed is not very 
large, forest, or shade tree leaves, can 
be used to good advantage. Some may 
hesitate to/ use the leaves on account 
of the difficulty in handling. That ob
jection can be easily overcome. Rake 
the leaves in piles about the size of a 
hay cock. Take a blanket and spread 
beside the pile and rake the leaves on 
to it. Take hold of the corners of the 
blanket and fold it up around the 
leaves and you have them in shape to 
carry and spread where you may want 
them. The covering of leaves need not 
be more than three inches thick, or 
about the same as one would make of 
straw or marsh hay.

Disposal of Mulch in Spring.
Whether the material used be of 

straw, hay or leaves, it is necessary to 
weight it down to prevent the wind 
from blowing it away.

When the danger from freezing is 
past in the spring, it is necessary to 
remove the covering. The straw is 
generally raked up and carried away. 
The marsh hay can be carried away or 
packed between the rows to hold the 
moisture or to keep the fruit from the 
ground and act ás a carpet for the pick
ers to stand on while gathering the 
fruit. The leaves can be removed very 
easily by taking a fork and shaking 
them up loose, and as they dry the 
wind will take them away gradually, a 
very good way as the plants are not 
suddenly exposed and become toughen
ed to the weather by degrees.

While the mulching of the strawber
ry bed may require a little effort, it 
will be more than repaid by the in
crease in the amount of fruit yielded.

Wayne Co. N. A. C l a p p .

STATE HORT MEETING.

MULCHING TH E STRAW BERRY  
BED.

In handling the strawberry bed, 
mulching may be used to bring about 
several different results. In the sum
mer time mulching may be used to 
conserve moisture and prevent evapor
ation which would mean the loss of 
some of the plant foods which are nec
essary to promote the growth of the 
strawberry plants^ In the fall -and 
early part of the winter we mulch, or 
cover the plants, to protect them from 
freezing and thawing weather, which, 
in many cases, causes the. plants to 
Cleave and greatly reduces the vitality

The forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Michigan State Horticultural So
ciety which will be held in Grand Rap
ids, December 4-5-6, in the Coliseum, 
will be the big event in the society for 
the year. There will be the largest 
display of horticultural machinery, 
spray material, and other accessories 
ever shown in the state at this time.

Following is a partial list of speakers 
that will take part in the program:

W. G. Farnsworth, Waterville, Ohio; 
Prof. F. L. Simanton, Department of 
Entomology, Washington, D. C.; C. B. 
Cook, Owosso, Assistant Leader Coop
erative Extension Work in Agriculture 
and Home Economies; George B. Port, 
Coloma; K. B. Bemis, Honor; Prof. C. 
P. Halligan, East Lansing; M. B. Mc
Pherson, Lowell; R. H. Ellsworth, 
Field Agent, Bureau of Markets, Wash
ington, D. Ç. ; Prof. -R. H. Pettit, East 
Lansing; Mrs. Ralph Ballard, Niles; 
C. W. Waid, Extension Specialist, East 
Lansing; T. A. Farrand, County Agent, 
Van Buren county, will have charge of 
the Question Box. .

The State Secretary offers $25 In 
cash prizes and there are a dozen spe
cial prizes offered by the exhibitors for 
fruit displays. Full list will appear in 
program book to he sent out later.

For further particulars and informa
tion, address

R o b t . A. S m t t h e , Sec’y,
„ Benton Harbor, Michu

•i
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Feeding Frosted Corn
I have eight acres-of corn, heavily 

eared, in the milk and ddugh stage. 
How shall I feed it to get the most out 
of it in milk without feeding too much 
Of my oats and barley? It was frosted 
once. I sell my milk for $2.50 per cwt. 
Is beet pulp any good when fed dry 
with ground feéd?Tuscola Co.' B. K. T.

Before it comes cold weather this 
corn can be fed, stalk and all, to the 
cows with very good results. Probably 
the cows won't efet all of the cornstalks- 
and yet if you don’t feed too heavily 
there won’t be very much loss. This 
is the best-you can do.

The trouble comes with cold weath
er, for corn will freeze so that each 
ear is nothing more than a lump of ice 
and in that condition your cows vrtll 
not do well to eat it. I know where 
corn has been .fed in this frozen con
dition that it led to serious cases of in
digestion. I really therefore don’t know 
what to say to you about preserving 
this corn for winter feeding. The place 
for it would have been in a silo. Had 
you cut this up, or if you could Cut it 
up now, and put it into a silo you would 
have it where you could save every 
particle of food value in it and feed it 
without any danger of digestive trou
bles in your cows.

If you could store the corn where it 
wouldn’t freeze, everything would be 
all right, but probably this would be 
impracticable; or if you had stock 
enough to eat it up before cold freez
ing weather, very little .harm would 
come and you would get the good out 
of it. But, as-I say, the harm comes 
after cold weather arrives and these 
ears aré frozen solid.

I would _grind the oats and barley 
equal parts, say 100 pounds of each, 
and then mix them with 200 pounds of 
wheat bran and feed a little of this 
grain ration in connection with your 
corn. If you have clover hay to feed 
at least once a day and this corn once 
a day, in combination with this grain 
ration, you ought to get good results;
- Dried beét pulp is a very good food, 

especially where you have no succulent 
food in the ration. * One of two years 
when we have run short I Used dried 
beet pulp in the place of silage and it 
made a very good substitute. If you 
feed dried beet pulp as a grain ration, 
I would want to mix it with ground 
oats or wheat bran rather than with 
corn meal and so can be used as- a sub
stitute for corn meal. I don’t think I 
would buy dried beet pulp to feed with 
this frozen corn;. You have got enough 
carbohydrates in this whole corn 'and 
I would much prefer to feed ground 
oats and wheat bran with the corn 
than dried beet pulp. After the corn 
is fed out and you are feeding dry bay 
without silage, I think beet pulp is a 
splendid food, but I would keep up the 
feeding of the barley and wheat bran 
just the same.

C o l o n  C. L i l l i e .
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CO W S FAIL TO  B R E E D .

I am having trouble with my cows; 
ley do not seem to get with calf, ap- 
ear healthy and are all in good flesh, 
have already sold three and have two 
lore now that are having the;, same 
rouble. They come in heat regular 
nd I have served them with two dif- 
jrent bulls but every time it seem to 
e of no avail. We have no competent 
eterinarian in these parts or I would 
ave the cows examined. I might also 
ay that these cows are all young and 
ave never had any trouble calving or 
t any other time. I would be very 
rateful for any information you can 
irnish me.
Alcona Co. - v  , - G. R. E.
I don’t think a question of this sort 

ould be safely or satisfactorily an- 
wered, except by a competent veterin
arian who would make a careful in- 
estigation of all conditions.
I have had some experience along 

bese lines but the difficulty may not 
esult from any cause like mine at all. 
lb a matter of fact, I am not sure that

S a f e  a n d  
P i e  a s  a n t

You do not sacrifice pleasure when 
reasons of health cause you to stop your 
coffee, providing you use

Instant Postum
It’s remarkable how this gratifying and 
wholesome cereal beverage completely 
takes the place of coffee with those 
who for some reason or another think 
it best to abandon the old table drinks.

There’s a rich, coffee-like flavor which 
can be modified to any strength desired 
by using more or less of the Instant 
Postum in the cup—and the addition of 
hot water with cream and sugar as de
sired make a truly delectable hot drink.

Made in America
Sold by Grocers. No raise in  price.

50-cup tin , 30c. 100-cup tin , 50c.

“ T h e r e ’s  a  R e a s o n -

K Ü
¡a ir y  f e e d

^ I S  is  the trade 
A  mark, of Krause 

Deity Peed—a feed that has made 
a high record as a milk producer 
for  th o u s a n d s  o f  d a irym en .

Krause Dairy Feed con
tains ten ingredients— 
eaeh of which has dis
tinct and specific values 
and they are so com
bined as to form a per
fectly balanced ration.
This high grade feed 
will give your cows ex
actly what they need 
for big, rich milk pro
duction and keep them 
healthy and vigorous.
Feed “K rause” th is  w in ter 
and m ake m ore milk mon
ey. W rite  a t once for free 
sam ple and  ueeful record 
book. Qive nam e of your 
dealer.

Si

CHAS. A . KRAUSE MILLING CO*
3708 BURNHAM STREET MILWAUKEE. W IS

mI
When Writing to advortiiers ple&se montion The Michigan Farmer.

SBffiSk W onderful M oney Saying 
[ “  y  Fence B ook . O ver 160 S tyles.'

?  G a te s -S te e l  P o s ta -B a rb W lre .
DIRECT FROM FACTORY-FREIGHTPAlp  

^  AU heavy DOUBLE GALVANIZED WIKIS, lfo  
par rod, op. Get fro# Book and Sample to tort. 

THE BROWN FENCE *  WIRE CO., 
Dept. 49 - Cleveland. Ohla

LIME P n lveriaed  lim e-rock f o r - ’se u r”  
soils. W rite  fo r LOW  PR IC K S 
D IRECT TO YOU and  we w ill 
send  sam ple  and  fu ll p a rticu 
la rs . W rite  to  offioe n e a re s t you. 

L A K E  S H O R E  S T O N E  C O M P A N Y . 
M u s k e g o n , M id i . ,  a n d  S o u th  H a v e n .  M ic h

AGRICULTURAL LIME l?im e and  P ulverized
L im estone , alon pulverized  b u rn ed  lim e.a ll m ade fro m  
h ig h  ca lcium  lim estone . G uaran teed  to  be th e  best on  
th e  m a rk e t. Y our in q u irie s  so lic ited . Sam ples fu ra -  
iahed on request. N o r th e rn  L im e  Co., P e to s k e y . M ic h

FERRETS
S A R A  N a m m s I b  They h u s tle  ra ts  and  rab-
c U U U  r  o r  r e t s  b its . P r ic e  l i s t  an d  book
le t  m a iled  free . N. E. K NA PP, R o ch e ste r, Ohio.

2000 Ferret« For Sale
P ric e  l i s t  f re e . C. J .  D IM IC K , R ochester, O hio.

FERRETS FOR* SALE pl£ e“rt
0. D. MURRAY, B . 2, New London. O,

Send Post. Office m oney c id e r . 
P E N F IE L D  F E R R E T  FARM . W elling ton . O hio
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i Cant Seem  To Make Any 
Honey From My Herd. They 
.Don’t Give Enough M ilk /^

WhyDorftYouRedEm International] 
Like I Do? It Makes Milk 

s .  And Money Too."

I have solved the problem in the cows in. A silo, of course, is the thing 
which have come under my experience. If you had silage room now so that you 
It is a very difficult question to solve could put this corn into the silo and 
anyway. This question of conception wet it down good when you were filling 
and life, the germination of the em- you would g e t. very good food value 
bryo, and all the phases that pertain out of it but if you haven’t, the best 
to this problem of reproduction is a way is to feed it in the fodder. If you 

’very intricate one and few are qualified don’t feed too heavily the cows' will eat 
to even give intelligent opinions upon most all of the fodder, butts and all,
the proposition.

It is very common for us to have 
one or two cows in the herd that fail 
to breed but I am not satisfied that I 
ever found out the real cause why they 
did not. Sometimes if we stop breed
ing then for several months then we

as it is somewhat green and succulent. 
You will get fair feeding value from it.

The trouble comes 'when it gets cold 
weather. These green cornstalks and 
these soft green ears will freeze solid 
and be like so much ice and then it 
won’t do to feed the cows very much

have no trouble in getting them preg- of them or you will have trouble. Af-
nant. Then again, this policy will not 
produce results and we simply have to 
call them barren and dispose of them..

At one time, several years ago, I had 
contagious abortion in my herd. Many 
cows that abort from this disease will 
not breed again. That is where the 
great loss frequently comes in from 
this dreadful scourge of the dairyman. 
It is barely possible that you have this 
disease in your herd because , you say 
that all of your cows fail to breed. This 
is something so very unusual that it 
is worth careful investigation of a com
petent man. It would look a little bit 
to me as if your sire was infected with 
the germs of this disease and that 
while the cows conceived, yet they 
aborted at once, yet I am not sure that 
there is anything of this sort, but it

ter severe cold weather comes if you 
could cut this corn up and steam it 
sufficiently to thaw it out you .could 
still get very fair feeding value out of 
it. Possibly if your stable is warm, you 
could cut enough and leave it in the 
stable until it thaws out. We do this 
sometimes with frozen ensilage’ be
cause cows ought not to be fed frozen 
ensilage. If you have very much of 
this soft corn in the fodder it might 
pay you to rig up a box that would 
hold one or two feedings of this imma
ture corn. Run the corn through the 
ensilage cutter, put it in this box and 
then connect with live steam or pour 
boiling water over it in the box and 
cover tight. Leave the feed covered 
over night or during the, day when the 
hot water or steam will thaw the corn

should be investigated by a competent sufficiently to make it safe and pal- 
man.

Cows that are fed on a ration too 
rich in protein for a considerable 
length of time, get so that they will 
not breed. Too much nitrogen in the 
ration seem to affect the- organs of re
production. We find this true in plant 
life just as^ well as in animal life. 
Plants that grow on a soil that is ex
tremely rich in nitrogen grow and pro
duce luxuriant foliage but the tendency 
is not to produce seed and so animals 
that are fed for a considerable length 
of time on a ration that is too rich in 
protein (nitrogen) become shy breed
ers.' I have heard that in. the west in 
some of the districts where they have 
fed alfalfa hay continually for years, 
with quite a per cent of - cottonseed 
meal, making a ration extremely rich 
in protein, that it is difficult to breed 
the cows at all.

I can believe this because I think I 
had some experience once that sus
tains such a position. I was feeding 
heavy with cottonseed meal and when 
the cows were served they failed to 
get with calf. I don’t suppose it was 
cottonsed meal, it was simply the pro
tein. Where a man feeds alfalfa hay, 
in my judgment he ought not to feed 
very muçh cottonseed meal. The grain 
ration ought to consist more of the 
good old-fashioned corn and oats. Per
haps with this he will not force the 
cows to produce quite as. much milk, 
but they wifi be much more apt.to be 

• regular brèeders and that is quite as 
important as it is to produce an unusu
ally large flow of milk. I can simply 
make these suggestions which may 
lead you to investigate and determine 
the causé of the seemingly barrenness 
in your herd. C o l o n  C. L i l l i e .

A  DAIRY RATION WITH SOFT 
CORN.

I wish advice about a balanced ra
tion for milch cows. Haye the follow
ing feeds: Soft corn in the fodder, 
oats, barley, mixed hay, ensilage and 
oat straw. Have so much corn in the 
fodder I would like to save the en
silage for next summer or next winter. 
What should I buy to mix with the 
grain on hand, and how to feed rough- 
age to make the cows do their best, 
or would you advise selling the grain 
and buy some of the prepared feeds ?

Hillsdale Co. E. K.
If you have mangers arranged so 

that you can feed this soft corn in the 
fodder, that will be the best way and 
the most economical way to feed it as 
long as you haven’t got a silo to put it

atable for the cows.
I certainly would do something of 

this sort instead of trying to feed this 
frozen- corn in severe cold weather be
cause I have had some experiences 
which impells me to warn dairymen 
not to feed good dairy cows very much 
of frozen ears of corn or frozen corn
stalks that contain very much mois
ture, or frozen ensilage because if you 
do you are liable to have serious diges
tive troubles.

You might feed this soft corn in the 
fodder twice a day, night and morning 
or if you cut it up with,the ensilage 
cutter you could feed it twice a day 
same as you would ensilage and then 
give the cows a better feed of hay at 
least once a day; hay twice a day 
would be better, or you could feed hay 
once a day and oat straw once a day. 
That will furnish a good roughage.

For a grain ration you can use your 
oats and barley as a basis. There is 
nothing better only with your ensilage 
and your fodder corn you haven’t got 
enough protein in the oats and barley 
to properly balance the ration. Here 
would be a splendid chance to use oil 
meal or gluten feed. I would feed the 
oats and barley ground together half- 
and-half, and then mix 400 pounds of 
the oats and barley with 100 pounds of 
oil meal or 200 pounds of the grpund 
oats and barley with 100 pounds of glu
ten feed. That will give 
cient amount of protein to 
the corn or mixed hay so that I 
it will make a good ration and your 
cows ought to do well on such a mix
ture.

If you can’t get the oil meal or the 
gluten feed and would prefer to feed 
some cottonseed meal, you can do so, 
but I would feed this separately, say 
feed each cow two pounds of cotton
seed meal placed on the ensilage or on 
this steamed fodder, because if you 
feed the cottonseed meal alone in the 
manger it sticks to the manger and in 
a little time you have got an unsani
tary condition. Then you could feed 
the oats and barley ground together as 
a separate feed. You could feed the 
Cottonseed once a day and the oats and 
barley once a day. I don’t like to mix 
cottonseed meal with other grains be
cause it is quite a job to thoroughly 
mix it and unless yoU thoroughly mix 
it you will feed some cows perhaps 
more cottonseed meal than they ought 
to- have.... . . . .

C o l o n  C . L i l l i e . ,

Come on, now—’fess up: Are you making money 
from your herd or paying money to your herd? The differ
ence lies in the milk production. Milk means money. 
And more milk means more money.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
S p e c ia l D a ir y  F e e d

will enable you to produce more milk at a lower cost than
any other feed in existence. And thousands of farmers have proved it.

Don’t Feed Corn and Oats
a t presenttopnotchprices. Sell your home grown grains and feed 
International. It costs less and m akesy our cows give more milk 
Hundredsof dairymen report a  gain o f two quarts per day froih 
each cow. F igure ou t w hat this would m ean from  your herd .

Order Now to Avoid Disappointment
—th e  carfam ine, together with the enormous dem and for In
tern  ational, may catch you“out” of feed. Act right now. Go 
to  the nearest dealer a t once. Accept no substitute for In
ternational—thefam ous milk-maker. If there is no dealer 
near you w rite us, but be sure to  place your order now,

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S U G A R  F E E D  C O .
M in n eap olis. M in n .

W ills a t  M in n e ap olis  a n d  M em ph is

pep« z B
in the ¡Backg

Your dairy can be healthy and profitable with but little care and 
expense on your part—if you just exercise the same “first aid” principles 
as you would use in your own family. Do not wait until a cow is non
productive; the intelligent use of Kow-Kure w ill prevent the diseases 
that sap her life and vigor.

frequently need medical attention, and in most cases you can 
the need -ydurself with the aid of KOW-KURE—Just as thou- 

of the best dairymen have keen doingfor evertweaty-five years. 
Kow-Kure has made many a poor milker profitable. Do you have 

a cow that is worth the expense of a package of Kow-Kure to prove 
for yourself what it w ill do? This well-known cow medicine has a 
positive action on the digestive and genital organs—a preventive of 
disease and a sure, quick remedy for such common cow ills as Abortion, 
Barrenness Scouring; Lost Appetite and bunches. Used before and 
after calving, Kow-Kure is a sure preventive of milk fever and Re
tained Afterbirth. ^

Kow-Kure is sold by druggists and feed dealers; 55c and $1.10 
packages. Send for free treatise, “The Home Cow Doctor.” —

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Lyndonville, Vermont 1-r—~

Something for the Boys and Girls
Its fun to boost for the Michigan Farmer, besides"we will pay you well 
to do it. Earn some Christmas Money taking Michigan Farmer subscrip
tions. It’s something any boy or girl can do and enjoy.

Write us and we wiH tell you about our Christmas Money subscrip
tion plan.:
T H E  M IC H IG A N  F A R M E R , D e tr o it, M ich .
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r p  HE great clothing-wool-producing 
countries of the world are those 
of Australia, South America, the 

United States and South Africa. It is 
estimated that about two-thirds of the 
clothing wool used by American manu
facturers is raised in the United States. 
*̂ The largest producer of the best wool, 
that is of the finest fibre, is Australia, 
but much of the wool raised. in the 
United States, particularly in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, is of 
very fine quality, fairly rivalling that 
of Australia.

There is great difference in the qual
ities of different wools. The wools 
from different countries differ; the 
wool raised on different breeds of 
sheep in the same country differ, and 
the wool raised on any single sheep is 
not all of the same value for'manufac
turing purposes. The best wool of

From Wool to Cloth
By M A RK  M E R E D IT H

soundness in fibre, softness and even
ness of length, comes from the-shoul
ders and sides of the sheep. When the 
fleece is- removed from the sheep by a 
skillful shearer, the wool sticks to
gether, and- the whole fleece may be 
spread out like the skin of the animal. 
Each fleece is tied up separately, and 
the wool is shipped in bags or bales, 
containing from one hundred to five 
hundred pounds each.

Sorting, .Cleaning and Scouring.
When wool is received at the factory 

it is in fleece and each fleece contains 
different kinds of fibres, long, short, 
coarse and fine, and it is necessary 
that these should be sorted into differ

ent kinds of grades, as may be desired, 
perhaps six or eight different kinds, 
according to the particular uses to 
which the different qualities are to be 
put. The fleece is spread out on a ta
ble, the center of which is covered 
with wire netting and through the net
ting part of the dust and other matter 
from the wool falls while the sorting is 
going on. Sorters tear with the hands 
the different parts of the fleece from 
each other and separate them into 
piles, according to their different quali
ties. All unwashed wool contains a 
fatty or greasy matter called yolk, 
which is a secretion from the skin of 
the sheep. The effect of this yolk is

to prevent the fibres of the wool from 
matting, except at the ends where, of 
course, it collects dust, and forming a 
sort of a coating, really serves as a 
protection to the rest of the fleece 
while on the sheep’s back.

After the wool is sorted it is next 
cleansed or scoured, in order to remove 
all this yolk, dirt and foreign matter, 
and this is accomplished by passing 
the wool, by means of automatic rakes, 
through a washing machine, consisting 
of a sgt of three or four vats or bowls, 
which contain a cleansing solution of 
warm, soapy water, until all the grease 
and dirt have been removed. Each 
bowl has its set of rollers, which 
squeeze out the water from the wool 
before it passes into the next bowl. 
Having passed through the • last bowl 
and set of rollers, the wool is carried 
on an apron made of slats on chains,

WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

Waist-deep Mud Fails to Stop the Allies’ Advance in Flanders.

Parachute Carries British Observer to Lieut. Harden First American Officer 
Safety After Balloon is Damaged. Wounded in France.

$|És8g

The Recent Capture of Gaza, a Mediterranean Port, Opens Way for a British 
Advance Upon Jerusalem.

Australian Camel Corps with British Forces in Palestine Campaign. Christmas Presents Ready to be Sent to Our Soldiers Overseas.
Copyright by Oodorwood A Underwood, Mow York
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W hat Do You W ant To Pay 
For Your Rubber Footwear?

¡jRWiro Four Bucklo Arctic. 
Famous for giving satisfaction«

I AMBEr t v il l E
" r u b b e r  f o o t w e a r *

Do you have a hard tune finding rubber boots and shoes that are suited 
to your work and at a price you want to give? Buy LambeitviUe Rubber 
Footwear and get what you want.

There's a  Lambertville Brand for Every Purpose and Every Purse
stout ribs to prevent cracking or breaking.
L  Brand—Duck vamp, long service foot
wear at moderate price.
W hite—Pure white rubber in Snag- 
Proof auality—steam cured in vacuum, 
designed for extreme severe service.

Snag •P roof—All rubber and duck.
Seven thicknesses of rubber ground into 
tbs heavy duck.
Redskin—Made of long wearing red 
rubber.
Lormco—Pure gum reinforced with seven

You can make sure you are getting Lambertville by looking for the Great Oval Label 
on every boot and shoe.

You should find Lambertville Footwear for sale at the best store in your locality. 
Not all stores sell the Lambertville line because we limit the sale to merchants who value 
a satisfied customer above a quick profit. If you do not find a dealer near you, write us 
and we will see that you are supplied.

LAMBERTVILLE RUBBER CO, Lambertville, N.J.

U /C c r  R if k i n  NEVER -T IP  jT E .3 r D C .n i/  BOB SLEIGH

B

Here’s the sleigh you want because it runs easier, backs easier and
c a n 't tip . vF ro n t runners ta rn  on pivots ju s t  below beam , keeping load directly  over 
runners regardless o f  how fa r  runners are  turned. T he action is similar to  the turning 
o f  the fron t wheels o f  an  automobile. W hen fully turned i t  gives a  bearing surface 
9  feet wide, which m akes tipping impossible. * *

The West Bend *tNever-Tip” is very flexible. It pulls out o f ruts easily. 
Polling and backing strain  is distributed uniformly through center of sleigh thus taking 
strain off the runners. I t  can be pulled and backed up easily like a  wagon. It dodges 
Stumps and other obstructions more effectively and more easily than  others.

M A K E S  H A U L IN G  S A F E R  A N D  E A S IE R
Because of even distribution of weight the W est Bend is exceptionally strong, durable 

Sad light running. N o bolsters are  used—load is carried 6 inches nearer ground altbo clearance below beam if 
greater. Try a  W est Bend and y o u 'lt  never be without one.

I lk  Tear Dealer to  show you th e  W est Bend Sleigh, or write us for full details.
SCHMIDT & STORK WAGON CO.
Dept. 128 WEST BEND, WIS.
M frs. of the Famous West B ead .

“Light Running" Wagons. H  Front Runners
*TUm on Pivots

Front Ru 
Turn on Pivots.

What 15c a  You 'IT  Nation's Capital
Thf* little m atter of X S e in  stam ps o r coin will b ring  you the Path
finder 8 3  weeks on trial. T h e  Path finder Is an  illustrated weekly, 
published a t  th e  Nation's center,! o r  the  N ation; a  paper th a t p rin ts  
all the  hews of th e  world and  tells the  tru th  and  only th e  tru th  1 now 
In its  25th year. This paper fills the bill w ithoutem ptying the p urse i 
i t  costs b u tS la y e a r.  If you w ant to  keep  posted on  what is going  

. . .  on In the world, a tth e le a s t  expense of tim e o r  m oney, this is your
m eans. I f  you want a  paper in  your hom e which is sincere, reliable, entertaining, wholesome, the  Pathfinder is  yours If  you 
would appreciate a  paper which puts everything clearly, fairly, briefly—here it Is. Send 88« to  show th a t you m ight like such a 
paper, and we will'send the Pathfinder on probation 13 weeks, x u r  ■ » ■ - r u n u n r n  n  ‘ mm . . . . . .  _  _
The 15c does not repay us; we are glad to invest in new iriends. Ink r AIN Mil 1/tK, BOX 1m , Washington, D. CL

W ashington , th a  hom o o f  th e  Pathfim iar, is  tha  
n erve-cen ter  o f  civilization  ; h istory  Is b ein g  
m ade a t  th is  world cap ita l. The Pathfinder’s  
illu strated  w eekly review  g ives you a  clear, im
partial and c orrect d iagn osis  o f  public affairs  
during th e s e  s tren u o u s , epoch-m aking days.

Something for the 
Boys and Girls

It's fun to boost for the Michigan 
Farmer; besides we will pay you well 
to do it. Earn some Christmas money 
taking Michigan Farmer 8ubscriptions. 
It’s something any boy or girl can do 
and enjoy. Write '08 and we will tell 
you about our Christmas money sub
scription plan.

The M ichigan Farm er, D etroit

S P R O U T E D  O A T S
For EGGS
I B u .  O a t s  
M a k e s  3B u . 
E ^ g -F eed

CLO SE-TO -NATURE
GRAIN SPROUTERS
Produce the easily digested vapor-bath sprouts, the 
vegetable milk, and the grape sugar that bring the 
big egg yields. Redoes food bill* and part mere eggs 
hr using a  Cloee-To-Nsture Snroutei\ Three kinds-and 
all sises ‘from a few  hens to 1,000. ClreulKr free. 
CLOSE-TO-NATURE CO., £8 ~

to the dryihg chamber, called the dry- of what Is called the "head motion,” 
er, where is taken out most of the part of the threads are raised and part 
moisture. The wool is now blown are lowered. This allows the filling 
through pipes or carried on trucks to shuttles to pass above some threads 
the carding room. From this point the and below others, filling out the pat- 
wool follows one of two different proc- tern required. The cloth, having'been 
esses of manufacture, that of making made in such length as is desired, is 
into worsteds or that of making into taken from the loom, and, by what is 
woollens. Speaking in a general way, known as burling and mending, any 
worsted fabrics are made of yarns in knots or'threads woven in wrongly are 
which the fibres all lie parallel, and removed and any imperfections which 
woollens are made of yarns in which have been discovered through a careful 
the fibres cross and are mixed. Ordi- examination are corrected. The web 
narily, worsteds are made from long or cloth is scoured, or washed and the 
staple wools, and woollens from short oil or any matter that is foreign thus 
staple wools. removed.

Worsteds. ’ / Final Processes.
The next process in the manufacture Undressed fabric would now be full- 

of worsteds is carding. In this process This consists of running the cloth 
the wool is passed between cylinders through a fulling machine where, mois- 
and roller, from which project the ends tened with a specially prepared soap, 
of many small wires. These cylinders it is subjected to a great pressure and 
revolve in opposite directions. The re- pounding which aids in giving the re
sult is the opening, separating and Quired finish. There are different kinds 
straightening of the fibres; and the °* finishes which require different 
wool is delivered in soft strands which treatments. If dyed in the piece, the 
are taken off by the doffer comb and web or cloth is taken to the dyehouse 
wound upon a wooden roll into the and dyed. It is thoroughly rinsed, all 
shape of £  large ball, known as a cord- moisture is extracted from it, and it is 
ball or card-sliver, or put into a re- dried. After drying, the cloth is run 
volving can. The sliver from a number through a machine by which it is 
of these bails or cans is now taken brushed and sheared, the brushing lift- 
and put through what is known as the the long flhres, and the shearing 
gilling machine which, to a degree, cutting them off at even length. The 
straightens the fibres. From the gilling cloth is put through the press, which 
machine the wool comes off in soft irons it opt, giving it the lustre or the 
strands. Four strands are then taken finish that is desired.- It is examined 
to the balling machine- where is made again for further imperfections and if 
a large ball, ready for the combing. It such have occurred they are corrected, 
takes eighteen of these balls to make Measuring, weighing, rolling and tag- 
a set or fill up the comb. By means of Sdng follow, and the cloth is packed 
the . comb the fibre -is still further and ready for the market, 
straightened out, the short stock and Woollens,
noil, or nibs, are removed, and when Woollens are made from short staple 
the sliver comes (from the combs most wools, known as clothing wools, and in 
of the fibres are parallel to each other, the finished woollens the fibres of the 
A number of the slivers taken from yarns cross or are mingled together. In. 
the comb are then put through two the case of woollens, after the scour- 
further operations of gilling, and wound tag, it is frequently necessary to re- 
into a large ball, which is called a "fin- move burrs or other vegetable matter
ished top.”

Dyeing and Roving.
The dyeing is done in three ways in 

the top, in the thread or skein after 
being spun, or in the piece after it is 
woven. If the wool is to be stock dyed
—that is, dyed in the top—-it is sent to , . . . . . . ..... „ ,
the dyehouse to be dyed the shade re- !?*“  snbstf 1 * *  Ilttle f “ ef ‘ 011

from the wool. To accomplish this the 
wool is dipped in a bath of chloride of 
aluminum or sulphuric acid solution; 
then the moisture is extracted and the 
wool is put through a dryer, where the 
temperature must be at least 212 de
grees. This heat carbonizes the for-

the animal fibres of the wool. Next, 
an ingenious machine called the burr 
picker removes the burr. Sometimes 
there is to be a blend of the wool with 
other stocks, and in that case the sev-

.. ., . . . . , , eral wools are mixed together. Dyeingthe soft untwisted end, is now run _ „ . " . ^__ - -i________,____ 7i.._ . x,. _____ of woollens is dona in three ways—m

quired, and afterwards returned to be 
gilled and recombed ready for the 
drawing. Up to this point there has 
been no twist given to the wool, nor 
any appearance of a thread. The tops,

through the drawing machine, the prQC 
esq sometimes consisting of nine dis
tinct operations, and is drawn and re
drawn until reduced to the size requir-  ̂ ^
ed tor its special purpose; and the to U»e dyehouse, toed the
stock is then delivered to the spinning

the wool, in the thread after it is spun, 
or in the piece after it is woven. If the 
wool is to be "dyed in the wool” it Is

room on spools, and is called roving. 
In spinning the process of drawing con
tinues until the twisted thread is re

shade required, then returned to the 
mixing room. During, the process of 
scouring, when the yolk was removed, 
a large part of the natural oil of the

duced to the size reiuired. which, eith- f ° ° l * a8 “l™ ehminated and, in order 
er singly or twisted together in two t0 fe8 0f  lubr,rcant; the w00t 13
three or four strands, is to be used for an oH emulsion, and the
wearing. The yarn then is very care- m E cker oroughly blends the 
fully inspected, and all imperfections wo°Ia' From here the wool goes to the

card room, and by means, of the card
ing machine the fibres are carded and 
drawn and delivered to the finisher in 
a broad, flat sheet. By means of the 
condenser it is divided into narrow 
bands, and the wool free as yet from 
twist, comes out in soft strands. These

which wpuld show in the finished goods 
are removed, and if It is to be dyed in 
the skein, the yarn is taken to a reel, 
where the ‘skeins are made ready for 
the dyehouse.

Preparation for the Loom.
The threads must now be prepared strands or threads are called roping, 

for the loom in order that the actual Spinning, Weaving and Finishing 
weaving may be done. The warp Processes,
threads are sized and wound upon large Now comes the rule spinning. The 
reels, and from these transferred to a roping passes through rolls by which it 
large wooden roll called the warp beam is drawn and twisted to the size re- 
which holds all the warp threads, usu- quired, and wound on paper cop tubes 
ally several thousands. The filling or bobbins. Such of the yarn as is to 
threads, or wool, are put on shuttle be UBed for warp is then spooled from 
bobbins and placed In the shuttle to be the bobbins to dresser spools. It is 
refilled by the operatives as Required sized and wound- upon large reels” 
while the weaving progresses. The from these transferred to the warp 
warp beam is then taken to the draw- beam, as in the case of worsteds. The 
ing-room, where these several thou- processes of drawing-in, preparation 
sand threads are drawn through wire for weaving, burling arid mending are 
reeds. The completed warp beam is practically the same as in the case of 
now ready for the loom. The harnesses worsteds.
are placed in the loom, and by means (Continued on page 497).
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Bumper the White Rabbit
By  G E O R G E  E T H E L B E R T  W A L S H

Copyright, 1917. by  Goo. E. Walsh

W hat Happened In the Dreadful House
H HEN the door of the house flew while Aunt Helen turned pale and 

open with a bang, the lady stood stock still.
holding Bumper put one hand Toby paid no attention to the rebuke, 

to her heart and exclaimed: He was a small, freckle-faced boy. In
“Oh, dear, what has happened now!” one hand he held a whip, and in the 
Bumper couldn’t see anyone in the other the broken head of a wooden 

dark, but evidently the lady could, for horse. He picked himself up, and be- 
a cool, quiet voice spoke to her. gan slashing his toys with the whip.

"Toby threw his playthings down the Bumper gave him one terrified glance, 
Stairs, and he’s riding the banisters and made a desperate dive for Mary’s 
with a tin. pan for a hat. I suppose open waist. But Toby had sharp, 
you heard the clatter of the pan as it bright eyes.
fell off.” “What you got, Mary?” he shouted,

"It sounded to me as if the house running toward her, whip in hand. “Oh, 
was falling down, Mary! I do wish a rabbit! Yes, it is! You needn’t hide 
Toby would behave.” him! I see him! It s a rabbit! Let

The one addressed as Mary laughed, me have him!”
She seemed like a pleasant, wholesome “Be careful, Toby,- you’ll tear my 
young woman, with pink cheeks and dress.”
smiling gray eyes. “I’ve told him to “Let me have him! He’s mine.”
behave a dozen times, but he won’t “No, no, Toby, don’t touch him. Wait,
mind. He’s been cutting up all the I’ll show him to you!” 
morning. But what have you there in But Toby was much too spry for 
y o u r  arms, Aunt Helen?” Mary or Aunt Helen. He darted around

“Guess, Mary. It’s for Toby’s birth- back of them, and caught Bumper by 
day.” thè tail—and you know a rabbit's tail

“Some kind of a toy, I suppose—or is the smallest part of him—and began 
maybe a book.” pulling it. Bumper let out a squeal,

“A book for Toby! What an idea! and pulled the other way with all his 
He’d throw it in the fire unless he might.
liked the pictures. No, it’s something “I got him!” shrieked Toby gleefully, 
prettier and better than a book.” “I got him by the tail.”

She opened her arms and held “Toby! Toby!” cried Mary, catch- 
Bumper forward so Mary could see ing his hand. “Let go of him this in- 
him, long, white ears and blinking stant.”
eyes and all. “I won’t^\ I won’t! He’s mine!”

“Oh! “A dear little rabbit!” Between Toby pulling at one end,
Before Bumper could protest or stqp and Mary holding the other, Bumper 

his heart from beating like a trip-ham- felt as if he would part somewhere in 
mer, Mary seized him in both hands, the middle. He kicked with his hind 
and began gently stroking his head. legs, and scratched Toby's hands, but 

“What a sweet littlq thing,” she the boy would not release his hold. He 
murmured. “And so tame and friendly.” gave a sharp jerk, and Bumper let out 

Bumper was rubbing his wet nose a squeal, 
against her velvety hands and think- “You cruel, wicked boy!” exclaimed 
ing how soft and pleasant they were to Mary, as Toby pulled the rabbit from 
the touch. her arms, and swung him around by

“Yes, he’s so tame he never once his hind legs. “Let me have him this 
tried to jump out of my hands,” replied minute. You’ll kill him!”
Aunt Helen. “I’m almost afraid to let “No, I won’t! He’s mine! Isn’t he, 
Toby have him now that I’ve brought Aunt Helen, You brought him to me, 
him home. Do you think he’ll be rough didn’t you? There now, Mary, she nod- 
with him?” ded her head! I’m going to keep him.”

Mary’s face turned very grave and “But, dear, you must be very gentle 
serious. “He’s pretty young to have a with him,” jjaid Aunt Helen. “You’ll 
rabbit, Aunt Helen. If he should drop hurt him carrying him that way.” 
him—-or—or—Well, we must teach him “That’s the way to carry rabbits, by 
to be very careful.” their hind legs,” replied Toby. “I saw

“Yes, I will speak to him myself.” them in the market the other day—a 
You can imagine the state of Bump- whole bunch of them—hanging by their 

er’s feelings by this time. Toby was hind legs.” ;
undoubtedly a cruel boy—Aunt Helen “But they were dead rabbits, Toby, 
had said as much, and Mary had con- and not live, white ones. Now let me 
firmed it—and they were both afraid show you how to hold him.” 
he was too young to own a pet rabbit. But Toby was more interested in the 
What if he should drop him to the hard experiment of making Bumper squeal 
floor! Bumper peeked over Mary’s than in listening to his aunt’s instruc
t o r s  and looked • below. The floor tions. it was better than the squeak- 
seemed a long distance away. If he ing camel he had or the girl’s doll that 
should fall it would very likely break said mamma every time you squeezed 
a leg or his neck. Oh, why had he it. All he had to do was to squeeze the 
been bought for a cruel boy’s birthday legs or swing the rabbit around to 
present. make him squeal. Each time he laugh-

Bumper wanted to run and hide. If ed and shouted with joy. 
i t  hadn't been for the fear of falling to Mary could stand this cruel torture 
the hard "floor, he would have jumped no longer. She made a dive for Bqmp- 
out of Mary’s hands and scampered er, and caught him by the fore paws, 
away. But he had no chance to do In the struggle that followed Bumper 
this. There was another loud racketty- w.as likely to be pulled apart. What 
rack-clumpity-bang. First a big tin might have happened no one could .tell 
dish pan rolled all the way down the if the door had not suddenly opened, 
stairs into the hall; thgn a set of build- and a young girl, with red hair and 
ing-blocks, a wooden hobby horse, a lot freckles on her nose, entered. She was 
of animal# from a Noah’s ark, tin sol- humming some tune to herself or td 
diers, a drum, and a train of cars. Toby the doll she carried in her hands; but 
c a m e  las't, sliding down the banisters, she "stopped singing, and stared at 
and shouting in glee as he landed at Toby and Mary pulling at the white 
the bottom.' rabbit. V - - . «.

“It was a landslide, Auntie!” he Then she dropped her doll, and 
shouted. “We all slid down the moun- sprang forward to Bumper’s rescue, 
tain together.” “Oh, that’s my rabbit, cousin Mary!”

i “Toby, how many times have I told she cried. “It’s the one I wanted to 
you n o t ' t o  do that!” reproved Mary, buy from the old woman, but I didn't

The Fate of the Unprepared
A m ong die remarkable events 

of this war no fact stands out more 
startlingly than the tragic sacrifice 
of Russia’s unequipped soldiers.

boys ruthlessly slaughtered because 
of lack of equipment or support 
which it is the first business of us 
at home to supply.

T he army has been victimized 
by intrigue and treachery. Guns 
were sent to the front without am
munition and. ammunition without 
guns. Supplies were provided that 
when unpacked proved to be rub
bish. Left stranded by communi
cations that broke dow n under slight 
pressure the brave Russian troops 
burled them selves again and again 
against foes perfectly prepared.

From the very verge of victory 
they doggedly fell back fighting 
with stones and clubs and iron 
bars, resisting heroically but in
effectively.

N o thought can be more abhor
rent to Am ericans than that of our ^

Our Government, never before 
so powerful, is working prodi
giously in the preparation of armies 
and means of warfare. Throughout 
the nation there is a unity of pur
pose that is piling on the altar of 
liberty every personal ambition and 
corporate gain.

M ines, factones, farms, ship
yards, the counting houses and 
shops of every industry are laboring 
day and night to supply the sinews 
of war.

T he B ell System  is co-operating 
to m obilize production, transporta
tion and communication, and is 
using its every energy to speed up 
American defense.
>

AM ERICAN T E L E P H W E  A N D T E L E G R A P H  COM PANV
A n i l  A s s o c i a t e d  C o m p a n i e s

On« Policy One System  U niversal Service

S Q U A D R O N

that saves yourneefewear
TROOPER
Same Style

Front 2% in. Back 144 In.
The modified curves pre
vent cutting of your shirt, 

Ask your dealer.
HALL, HARTWELL & CO.

TRQY. N. Y.

WITTE Engines
BURN KERO-OIL Easy to  use—easy to  own. Save 
$15 to  $200. Immediate Shipment. New  Book FREE.

W IT T E  E N G IN E  W O R K S
J  2191 Oakland Ave. K ansas City, Mo.

r -  - i  C lass H ardw are  S tock  w ith  tw o sto ry  fbriok 
“  l r s r  s to re  bu ild in g  40 f t .  f r o n t  by 90 f t .  deep, in  
good live tow n o f 800 In  C en tra l M ich igan . S tock  w ill 
Inven to ry  abou t *5000. B u ild in g  w ith  garage  »000. 
M ust be so ld  a t  once. . R e a so n .. ill h e a lth . Address 

Box 85, D avison, M ich.

Is Your Truss a Torture?
Are you suffering from rupture without 

any hope o f relief? Get the Brooke Rup
tu re  A ppliance on free trial and know 
the comforts o f a sound man.

The automatic air ettshion clings 
closely without slipping or chafing.
Guaranteed to comfortably retain 
the hernia. Draws and binds 
together the parted tissue and 
gives Nature a chance to knit 
them firmly^

As specialists o f 30 years* 
experience we have perfected . —- _ . _
a comfortable, sure relief from hernia in the Brooks 
Rupture A ppliance. Endorsed by thousands of phy.

sicians. Sent on trial to prove its 
| M* worth. Made to your measure.

Durable—cheap.
W rite today for measure blanks. 
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

R E L IA B L E  T Y P E W R IT E R S
Last chance to yet new and rebuilts 
a t  wholesale prices Our specials, 
la te  stvle Undepwood $38 Royal 
$25. Oliver $25. Also Rems.,Smith, 
Corona, $15. up guaranteed. Only 
factory in  Michigan- Cash w ith or

der or C. O. D. on  tria l. Catalogue & largest pho
to  ever m ade free. U. S. TYPEWRITER CO., 

112 Fisher .Bldg. D etroit, M ich.

Y ou  C an Earn M oney
1 l O V R  rifle , skates, sw eater, too l k it, e tc ,, tak - 

—— J  in g Bubforlbtions fo r  A m erica’s g re a t
es t f r u i t  paper. E very  f r u i t  m an  shou ld  read  it .  Y our 
n eighbo rs  w ill w ant I t. W rite  today  f o r  sam p le  copy 
angf i l lu s tra te d  l i s t  ¡of R ew ard  fu ll o f C h ris tm as sug
gestions. Address: „

G re e n 's  A m erican  F r u i t  G ro w e r.
308 P ly m o u th  C ourt C h icago , 111.

Profitable
Employment

For you if you will represent us in 
your vicinity. Michigan Farmer sub
scriptions are easy to get. Experience 
not necessary. For this money making 
proposition write Circulation Depart
ment,
The Michigan Farm er, D etroit
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have the money. Let go of him, Toby! 
You’re hurting him! ”

"I won’t! He’s mine!” came the re
ply. “You let go of him!” .

“He’s not! He’s mine!”
“He ain't! He’s mine! ”
“Stop that!”' cried the girl,' when 

Toby squeezed the legs so hard Bump
er whimpered with pain.

“I won’t! I’ll squeeze him all I 
want to.”

To make good his word he gave the

A  F a r m  T r i o — ByFLOY s. ARMSTRONG
big farm,

And town folks all wonder and say: 
“How dreadfully lonesome and dull it 

must be
For them from October till May.” 

The Trio know better—they love win
ter time, •

And never feel lonesome at all;
The short, frosty days hold a wealth of 

delight
For Harriet, Sanford and Paul.rabbit a harder squeeze. Then some

thing happened that surprised every- The joys that come only to farm girls 
one. The girl raised a hand, and boxed and boys,
T o b v ’s  p a r a  an  h a r d  t h a t  i t  rn a d p  h im  Are aidden from dwellers in town lobys ears so hard that it made him who meet evefy snow storm that,g
howl. “Now, take that, and see how 
it feels to be hurt!”

Toby clapped both hands to his ears, 
and in a flash the red-headed girl seiz
ed Bumper in her arms and ran pell- 
mell from the room. Toby started af
ter her, but when the door slammed in 
his face he flopped down on the floor 
to howl and kick just like a baby who 
had eaten pickles instead of good milk 
for breakfast.

(Next week will appear the story of 
Bumper’s Experience with the Red- 
haired girl). 1

But her work did not stop at this 
success. After the Battle of Gettys* 

,,  burg, July, 1863, Mrs. Hale wrote a let-
They live^m^the country on Daddy s Oh, the^farm haa great hills that slope ter to Lincoln enclosing a copy of

the right way 
For skippers and little hand-sleighs,

HINTS ON TRAPPING.

Washington’s proclamation of 1789, 
and suggested that he should follow 
the illustrious precedent. As a result 
on July 15, Lincoln issued his procla
mation, setting aside August 6 “as a 
day of national thanksgiving, praise 
and prayer.” . ’

Today the President’s proclamation 
is nominally a mere recommendation 
to be set aside or followed by the gov
ernor of the state, but our Thanksgiv
ing has become what Mrs. Hale so en
thusiastically desired—a national festi
val of universal observance.

MAKING TH E ROCKIES ACCESSI- 
BLE.

And sometimes the meadows are coat
ed with crust

Like ice, and remain so for days;
Then Grandpa and Grandma, whose 

house is near by,
Are always so glad of a call

Of an hour or two—of a day—or a 
week

From Harriet, Sanford and Paul.
These visits to Grandpa’s, o’er white, 

slippery roads,
The welcome, the goodies in store,

BY A . R . H A R D IN G . _

The trapper who Catches many fur 
animals cannot set his traps at haphaz
ard. He must know something at least 
of the secrets of how and where to set.
The experienced trapper knows from 
the signs at and around dens if same 
are used or not and by what animal.

October and early November skunk 
dens are generally easily located by 
long hairs in and around the entrance And when they are house-bound by
to the den, as well as dung, a few feet f^orm,■ . . ■ ' There are joys that no summer canto one side. The dung will show parts bring
of insects,. such a,s wings, etc., and in Like window-pane pictures by Mr. J. 
localities where persimmons, pawpaws Frost,
and other fruits, that this animal likes,

worthy the name,
With shovel and grumble and frown. 

But the snows that swoop down—two 
feet at a time—

And never stay just where they fall, 
Spell snow-men and snow-forts and tun

nels, and fun
For Harriet, Sanford and Paul.

And wood-fires that snap, roar and 
sing.

The thought of old Shep and the two 
pussy-cats

On the'porch by the warm kitchen 
door,

One of the greatest obstacles to the 
full enjoyment and appreciation of the 
hidden wonders of our Rocky Moun
tains is their comparative inaccessibil
ity to one who has but a short time at 
his disposal. Many of the most won
derful spots are so located as to re
quire several days’ time and much 
hard climbing to reach. Some are 
reached by horseback or “burroback” 
along narrow mountain trails, and oth
ers remain concealed except to the 
hardened mountain climber bn foot.

From an economic viewpoint alsor 
much well timbered land capable of 
producing millions of feet of lumber 
remains untouched because of its inac
cessibility. Untold mineral wealth lies 
covered in the earth from lack of 
transportation facilities to make it 
available for use. Acres and acres of 
well-grassed land are lying idle and un
touched by cattle and sheep, due to 
the impossibility of driving the herds 
in and out.

Therefore the difficulties of road lo
cations and construction here reach 
their maximum, and it requires skillful

seeds will also be seen. There are nuts to be cracked, and corn All these are bright links in memory’s engineering and management along
A No. 1 steel trap, of most any make, . *° be popped, chain, with an efficient organization to accom-

Spf in a dpn whprp thpre i* «dim eithpr a And apples-—all garnered last fall, Too strengthen, enrich and enthrall niish the end’in view One of the nri- set in a aen wnere tnere is sign, euner And stored in the cellar and attic with The yearg of their lives__let them pilsn tne ena m view* une OI tne pn
with or without bait, will prove suc
cessful. If it is desired to take the 
animals without disturbing the den, a 
baited trap can be set a few feet to 
one side. While the skunk is not a 
shrewd animal it is best to cover the 
trap with whatever material is handy, 
such as leaves or grass, for other ani
mals might happen along.

Coon and mink tracks along streams, 
ponds and lakes will reveal where 
there are any of these animals. Traps 
can be set in the edge of the water 
where bracks are numerous by placing 
a rock or other obstruction so as to 
guide the animal over the trap. At the 
mouth of tile ditches is an especially 
good place to catch mink. Another set

help
From Harriet, Sanford and Paul. where they may- 

Sweet Harriet, Sanford and Paul.
mary requisites in a road of this kind 
is the avoidance of heavy steep grades, 
and this has so far been accomplished 
by establishing as a standard the wa
ter grades of the Cache la Poudre, Col
orado. The road is completed and op
en for travel for a distance of about 
thirty miles up the canon, and for the

Establishing Thanksgiving Day
By MRS. JE F F  DAVIS v

American Thanksgiving was be remembered, and recorded in the greater portion of the way runs along- 
X  horn in the little corner of the annals of history. side the r'iver

New England coast that today After this Thanksgiving was honored For natural' scenic beauty, the route 
as for its door-plate a small rock bear- quite generally in New England, but js unsurpassed. On one side the whirl

ing the significant date of 1620. That, only now and then elsewhere down to ing> dashing water leaps and flashes 
as every high school child knows, was the Revolution. OVer the rocks in the sunshine or ed-
the date of the landing of the Pilgrims The Continental Congress set apart dies around'in some deep pool to the
on the New England coast. eight days of special thanksgiving scat- delight of the fisherman; on the other,

unng their first homesick year of tered broadly through the months of cliffs rise rugged and grand almost per- 
privation and hardship, the Pilgrims April, May, July and December. We nendicularlv or stretches of m o r e  irrad-

is where they travel near the water’s pl^ ted £ * * *  *9**1 of Indian corn smlle throu&h our as ^  read uai slopes with majestic pine trees rise
edge Find a place where the bank is ?nd.̂ ®°w^ a patch of peas’ and some that MaT ?> 1778> was a thanksgiving one above the other, or massive boul
i n  so tha? there Ts but fttle space , The peas Were a™ al failure; day at Valley For*e- "" ders are piled loosely in a huge “rock
for the Inhnal to pass The trap the barley n0t ? success’ but the corn when the war was over, a few days slide.”

cracked lustily in busy growth. before the adjournment of Congress in in locating the road, much dangerous
For this small favor so gratefully re- September, it was passed by the House climbing was necessary to get around

ceived, Governor Bradford, after the that the President be requested to rec- the cliffs, where to the ordinary eye
first crop had been gathered, sent four ommend a day of general thanksgiving it was impossible to build a road. How-
men into the forest wilds to shoot fowl and prayer—a recommendation rever- ever, the hardest rock cannot with-
that, as he' expressed it, “the colony ently carried out by Washington, No- stand the disruptive power of dyna-
might after a more special manner re- vember 26 being the day appointed. mite, hence by its aid tunnels were 

The best sets in the worW will not joice together.’V . , Notwithstanding several other Pres- blasted through or cuts hollowed out
catch if there are no fur animals, while This rejoicing lasted a merry week idents issued proclamations a general along the base. These portions of the
a poor set will take a few furs where —a festive occasion in sharp contrast Thanksgiving failed to become a na- road have the finest and most perma--
there are plenty of animals, but it will to the drab austerity of their usual life, tional habit, and when Mrs. Hgle, of nent subgrade of any built for they
Pay aU who trap to be constantly on The time was during Indian summer, Boston, went to Philadelphia to edit are founded on solid granite. At dif- 
the lookout for signs. Where the sign and ^  out-of-doors-festival, the Godey’s Lady’s Book she was surprised ferent places along the road gravel 
is most plentiful is where the game is colonies were joined for three days by at the limit of the observance of the beds were uncovered, and these were

hence where most are caught. It is the friendly Massasoit and history tells day that meant so much in New Eng- used to surface the road, making an ex-
us ninety other red men of his tribe, land. cellent hard surface "after being sub-
The Indians contributed a generous She was a womah of initiative, and a jected to the compacting action of the 
gift of venison to the spread. reformer, as her next step showed. She traffic; ’ ■»'

It was a memorable feast. Deer immediately wrote letters to the gov- This work is being done by state 
roasted whole; turkey stuffed with ernors of all the states and territories prisoners under the supervision of an
beechnuts; fat pigeons and p}Ump part- suggesting that by proclamation the expert road builder, and a very effi-
ridges; fish in plenty, and variety; ven- last Thursday in November should be eient organization has been developed,
ison, pasties, puddings and pies, and kept as Thanksgiving Day. She fol- The honor or parole system of hand-
the warmth of good fellowship adding lowed these up with other letters when ling the men is used and has met with
to the joy of the occasion. her first were not heeded. By her eon- excellent success, for although the

Besides the feasting, all sorts of tinued push, pluck and perseverance work is hard, the good food open air 
games were played, races took place, all the governors but two had com- life, and practical freedom are much 
and i t  was a harvest home worthy to ’plied by 1859. . ' preferred by all of the men.

should be carefully covered. No bait 
or scent is needed at such a set. Still 
another good set is in muskrat dens, 
especially those that have entrances 
under the water as well as upon the 
bank.

not all in making a good set—you must 
also set where the game is.

MOTHER GOOSE UP-TO-DATE.

, / B Y  L U L U  G. P A R K E R .
The new Mother Hubbard went to her 

cup-board
To find what she had for tea;

A bone, a crust, and a potato,
Was all that there seemed to be. 

But conservation under her cap 
Gave Grandmother a .clew,

She dished the scraps together 
And served a delectable stew.
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A Pile of Stones
By GEORGE THOMAS

J OHNNIE BREEN, who was on a 
visit with his mother to her old 
home, n$ar the Fox River, could 

hardly wait until he had his grand
father relating a story.

"What kind of a story shall it be?” 
asked his grandfather..

“Tell us something about the Indians 
that used to live around here,” inter* 
rupted Johnnie’s sister, Mary.

“I’d like to know who put that big 
stone;pile on the hill, back of the pas
ture,” insisted Johnnie.

“Well, I can pléase you both at once 
this time,” laughed grandpa. “The 
stone-pile and the Indians go together.” 

“I first saw that stone-pile about six
ty-five years ago,” began grandpa. “My 
father told me at that time, that it was 
put there by an old Indian chief, named 
Crowfoot, to mark the site of an Indian 
battle. Crowfoot is said to have had a 
beautiful daughter Who was qdmired 
by all the young chiefs of the Algon
quin tribes, and she had been promised 
to Chief Little Nose, in exchange for 
fifty ponies. Now, Mineóla, the daugh
ter, didn’t like Little Nose, but she did 
like Dancing Bear, a young Pawnee 
chief. Crowfoot didn’t like Dancing 
Bear because he didn’t have fifty pon
ies to give for Mineóla, but wanted her 
for nothing. Mineóla would have lik
ed to have had the ponies herself if she 
had to belong to Little Nose. Crowfoot 
threatened to tie Mineóla oh the back 
of a wild pony and turn him loose, if 
she wouldn’t marry Little Nose. She 
told Dancing Bear about it when he 
sneaked into the village to see her that 
night. Dancing Bear advised her to 
dare her father to do it the next day, 
and that he, Dancing Bear, would be 
hidden hear by, with some of his trusty 
braves, to rescue her.

“She carried out her part of the plan, 
which made old Crowfoot very angry. 
He ordered some of his warriors to 
bring in the wild pony. While this was 
being done, he had Chief Little Nose 
take some of his men and hide near 
by, to carry out a rescue. Fortunately 
it was on the opposite side of the camp 
from where Dancing Bear was hidden.

“When the wild pony was brought in, 
it was so wild that it took a dozen 
braves to hold it. It pitched around so 
bad that Mineóla got scared, so she 
fought and scratched like a wild cat, 
but all to no avail. She was overpow
ered, put on the pony's back, and in 
spite of all its rearing and charging, 
she was tied on securely. Then they 
opened up a lane between them so that 
the pony would run toward Little 
Nose and his men. When Crowfoot 
lashed the pony to make it run, it 
whirled around and ran in the opposite 
direction, towards Dancing Bear. The 
pony plunged and jumped sideways 
trying to shake Off Mineóla. Then ran 
under some low branches on the trees. 
Finally it stopped and lay down to roll 
over on her. It was just at this mo
ment that Dancing Bear and his men 
rushed out from their hiding place and 
rescued her.

“Meanwhile, Little Nose was coming 
on a dead run, followed by his band, all 
lashing their ponies to overtake Mine
óla. They let out an awful yell when 
they saw Dancing Bear seize the beau
tiful young squaw and get her on his 
pony in front of him and whirl away.

“It wa§ a tight race, but Dancing 
Bear was overtaken when his pony fell 
down with its double burden, right 
near where that stone-pile is now.

“During the fighting, Mineóla held all 
the ponies, just on the edge of that ra
vine to the left. When she saw Danc
ing Bear’s men all falling over, she 
selected the two best ponies, mounted 
one, and led the other to where Danc
ing Bear was. He jumped on the pony 
as it was still on the run, and ,.they 
dashed away to safety, 
is “Poor Little Nose was killed in the 
fight, and it was said that Ms body was

buried where he fell, and those rocks 
were piled on top of it.
. "Chief Crowfoot was so disappointed 
at losing the fifty head of ponies as 
well as his-daughter, that he tied his 
head up in his blanket, as a sign of 
mourning, and soon after he took sick 
and died.”

“Gee,” exclaimed Johnnie. “Who 
would have thought a pile of stones 
could cover such an interesting story 
as that?”

FROM WOOL TO CLOTH.

. (Continued from page 494).
The finishing processes of woollens, 

like the finishing processes of wors
teds, vary with different fabrics, some 
fabrics being scoured and cleaned in 
the washers before fulling, others go
ing to the fulling mill without cleans
ing. After fulling, the cloth is again 
washed and rihsed, and if necessary 
to remove any vegetable fibres, it is 
carbonized. Napping or gigging raises 
the fibres to the nap desired. Gigging 
is done by means of a wire napping 
machine or teasel gig, which raises the 
ends of the fibres on the face of the 

^cloth. The teasel is a vegetable prcn 
duct about the shape of a pine cone, 
and it is interesting to note that no 
mechanical contrivance has ever been 
invented to equal it for the purpose. 
The napping which has been raised by 
the teased is sheared or cut to a proper 
length by machine. The Cloth is press
ed and, if it is desired to finish it with 
lustre, it is wound upon copper cylin
ders and steam is forced through it at 
a high pressure. Next the cloth is 
dyed, if it is to be piece-dyed—that is, 
dyed in the piece. If the cloth is a 
mixture the wool was dyed immediate
ly after the scouring. In worsteds the 
dyeing is done either just after it has 
been subjected to the first combing 
processes, or the yarn is dyed in the 
skein or hank. In the dry finishing the 
cloth is finished with various kinds of 
finishes desired, and it is steamed, 
brushed, sheared and pressed. Another 
examination for any imperfections or 
defects follow; the cloth is measured, 
packed and tagged and is ready for the 
market.
How to Distinguish Between Worsteds 

and Woollens.
The difference between worsteds and 

woollens is principally that in the 
threads or yarns from which worsteds 
are made the fibres of the wool lie par
allel, one to another, being made from 
combed wool, from which the short 
fibres have been removed; and wool
lens are made from yarns in which the 
fibres cross and are matted and inter
mixed. When finished the effect of 
worsteds and woollens is materially 
different. Upon examination it will be 
found that the worsted thread resem
bles a wire in evenness, while the wool
len thread is uneven and irregular. A 
worsted fabric, when finished has a 
clear, bright, well defined pattern, 
seams close and firmly woven, and is of 
a pronounced dressy effect; while w q o I-  
len cloths are softer, they are more 
elastic, 'the colors are more blended, 
the threads are not so easily distin
guishable and the general effect is 
duller.

HANDS VS. FEET. <
BIT A LO NZO  B IC E .

“The hand that rocks the cradle”— 
well we know

While* busy mothers ply the needle 
fleet,

And thus employed, their industry to 
show,

They always rock the cradle with 
their feet.

MAKE YOUR ’PHONE PAY FQR 
ITSELF.

Make your ’phone pay you a profit 
by using it for us to interest your 
neighbors in the Michigan Farmer, 
This will prove a pleasant and profit
able pastime for some member of your 
family. . For information, write 

TH E MICHIGAN FARMER, 
’Phone Dept., Detroit, Mich.

does this and m ore . T he reinforcing where 
the wear is greatest makes “ U. S.” give heavy 
service, double duty, makes it far outwear ordi
nary kinds. You save money when you wear 
“ U. S.”
T here’s a special “ U. S.” style for every out
door activity and every pair bears the  U . S. Seal, 
the trade m|urk of the largest rubber manufac
turer in the world. Look for this seal. I t is 
your protection.
For sale e v e ry w h e re . Your 
dealer has your style of “ U . S.” 
or can get it for you.

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y  
' ' N e w  Y ork

u .  s ;  R u b b

U. S. Rubber 
Footwear

Be “U. S. P rotected” 
W hen W inter Storm s R age
“U. S. Protection” is the certain com
fort assured every outdoor worker who 
wears the rubber footwear made to keep 
his feet warm and dry in all kinds of 
weather.
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Sturdy Warm Hosiery 
for Winter Months
If you like good, warm hosiery, 

buy Durable - D u r h a m  Fleece- 
lined. It is much heavier than 
most fleece-lined hosiery at the 
same price—25 cents a pair. The 
extra weight means extra value, 
extra warmth and extra wear.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Is M ade Strongest 
Where the W ear is H ardest
Not only is  Durable-DURHAM m ade In 

fleece-Uned, b u t also fo r  a ll occasions 
and  all seasons. Durable-DURHAM will 
always save d a rn in g  and  cu t dow n ho
siery  b ills because th e  heels, toes and 
soles are  strongly re in fo rc e d ; th e  legs 
are  full le n g th ; th e  w ide elastic  top c an 't 
be pulled off o r  to rn  by  g a r te rs ; th e  feet 
and toes are  smooth, seam less and  e v e n ; 
sizes are  correctly  m ark ed ;th e  color is 
fast because th e  fam ous D urham  dyes 
p revent color from  fad ing  o r tu rn in g  
g r e e n  a f t e r  w e a r i n g  o r  w a s h i n g ;  
quality  is  uniform  th roughout. D urable- 
D u r h a m  H o s i e r y  i s  m a d e  i n  a l l  
w eights fo r all seasons of the  y ear and 
sells fo r  15, 10, 25 and 35 cents. Buy 
Durable-DURHAM H osiery fo r everybody 
in  the  family.

•Ask your dealer to show you our women's 3Sc and men's 25c silk - mercerized hosiery with the patented antirun stitch. Trade-Mark
DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.

L E T  US TAN 
YOUR HIDE.

H orse o r  Cow hide . Calf o r  o th e r sk ins 
w ith  h a i r  o r  fu r  on, a n d  m ake  th e m  
in to  coats ( fo r m en and w om en). robes, 
ru g s  o r gloves when so ordered . Your 
fur goods will cost you loos th a n  to  buy 
them  and be w o rth  more.

Our Illustrated catalog g ives a  lo t  o f 
Inform ation. I t  te lls  how to  ta k e  off 
and care fo r h id e s ; how and  w hen we 
pay th e  f re ig h t b o th  w a y s ; a b o u t our 
safe dyeing process on cow and  ho rse  
hide, ca lf and  o th e r  s k in s ; a b o u t th e  
fur goods and  gam e troph ies  w6 sell, 
tax iderm y, etc.

Then w e have  rece n tly  g o t o u t an 
o the r we ca ll our Fashion hook, w holly  
devoted to  fashion  p la tes  of muffs, 
neckw ear and  o th e r  line fu r garm ents, 
w ith  prices : a lso  fur garments remod
eled and repaired.

You can  h ave  e i th e r  book b v  sen din gf 
yo u r co rrec t ad d ress  nam ing  w hich, o r 
b o th  books if  you need bo th . A ddress

T be C rosb y  F r is ia n  Fur C om pany, 
571 L y e ll  A ve., R o ch ester , N* Ye

Farm
Loans

, In terest °fo R ate
We want selected farm loans of $2000 
and up on improved farm lands iri Mich
igan South of Township 17 North, inter
est rate only b% per annum, payable 
semi-annually; the borrower paying a 
small brokerage when the loan is clos
ed. Ample funds.
The Guarantee Title and 

M ortage Co.
D ssk K . F a rm  L oan  D ep t., F lin t ,  M ich igan .

H0G5IER s t o  V E S  &  r n  r r  
r a n g e s  T  n  L  C.

*0  try in your home SO days free no matter where you live. 
Show your friends, send it beck at our expense if  you do not 
want to keep it. Million members o f families enjoying tbe 

comforts end p l e a s u r e s  o f  
"Hoosler”  S toves  *  R anges, 
perfect bakers and heaters, beau
tifully finished, smooth latest 
design, guaranteed for years. • 
Writs for our big free book show
ing photographs, describing large 
assortment o f sizes and assigns 
o f  Steel and C ast K ansas. Cook.. Soft 
and  Hard Coal H eaters, to  Hlflct from , explain Ins our free  trial. Send poatqv

HOOSIER STOVE CO. 
131 State St* Marion, lad.

A T h P  BEST UGHI
Positively the cheapest and Btrongrest light on earth. 
Used Id ©very country on the globe. and
burn* it» own gas. Casta no shadows. Clean and 
odorless. Absolutely safe. Over 200 styles. 100 to  
2000 Candle Power. P olly Guaranteed- W rite fo r 

catalog. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,
THE BEST LIGHT CO.

280 L  5 th  S t ,  C anton, O .

DON’T  PAY RIOM!
Buy |g S-lb. tots frasi JEVNE'S sad UVE 10c aer lb. 
W E PAY POST, EXPRESS or FREIGHT

IF  YOU LOVE GOOD COFFEE SEND EOS PRICE LIST
JEVNE COFFEE CO.(B8t. 1881 )Coff eeSpecialists 
Dap«. 7 a 2855-57 W. Madison St., CHICAGO

fcWSiK'i A t HomejOnô ELfewfjere

A Real Thanksgiving
H EAVEN from all creatures hides 

the book of fate.” The quotation, 
author forgotten, has been with 

me ever since high school days. It 
came up one day in English literature, 
when the teacher, who liked to preach, 
expatiated on the goodness of Provi
dence in so doing. Anxious for argu
ment, Ï arose to remark that it wasn’t 
an act of kindness not to let us know 
what was going tQ happen. I main
tained we’d,be lots better behaved, and 
happier, if we knew what was ahead 
of us. We’d know how to act today 
and thé whole universe would be bet
ter if we only could see ahead. The 
whole class and teacher united to down 
the heretic. One girl in horror asked 
me just to think how I’d feel if I know 
my mother was going to die next day, 
but I maintained I’d like to know, be
cause I’d be lots kinder to her that 
night than as if I thought she was go
ing to live for years. Of course, I was 
snowed under by force of numbers. 
But I was not convinced, and though 
life has handed me some rather hard 
knocks since, I’ve always rather secret
ly cherished the thought that I would 
prefer to see them coming.

Yesterday I became converted to the 
other way of thinking. I’d rather not 
see any farther ahead than today. And 
it was such a simple thing that con
verted me. I became truly and hum
bly grateful for a clean towel. Up until 
yesterday I’ve always taken clean tow
els for granted, just like fresh air and 
sunshine and pure water. Of course, 
you had plenty of clean towels and 
soap and water and plain wholesome 
food and all the sugar you needed and 
hot water in the taps. And if you 
didn’t you were peeved. But you never 
were peeved, because you always had 
those things.

I don’t know how long the idea has 
been working subconsciously that you 
might not always have these things, 
and that they were things to humbly 
thank God for. I imagine it began 
when the grocer handed me two 
pounds of sugar when I asked for ten, 
and told me to be thankful to get 
that much. It may have begun when 
soap went up to seven cents a bar 
straight and I began to watch for sales. 
And it probably continued when I be
gan to read everywhere, "Save on soap. 
The fats and glycerine are needed for 
munitions.”

Anyhow it cropped out when I was 
picking up the washing this week and 
wondered if we couldn’t use fewer tow
els and thus savq soap. It suddenly 
dawned on me how excited I would 
have gotten a year ago if someone had 
told mé I’d’ haye to get along with, say 
six towels a week. And then it came 
to me that I heard a member of the 
Black Watch say he and his comrades 
went three months without a bath ! 
And all at once I saw that I’d never 
considered the privilege jof hot water 
and soap and clean linen as blessings 
Instead, I’d been secretly repining be
cause we hadn’t two bath rooms and a 
shower. _

Now I’m faced with a possibility that 
in a few months I may have the gov
ernment telling me how many towels. 
I may use a week and how often the 
boys may have a clean waist and how 
often I can change the tablecloth. Of 
course, it seems absurd now, but so 
would two pounds of sugar at a time 
have seemed in those good old days 
when we scorned to order'less than a 
twenty-five poupd sack and got it fo£.

$1.25, Do you remember? If the war 
continues nobody knows how far short
ages will extend, nor to what extremes 
we will be forced in otder to win, as 
win we must.

Taking it by and large, we’ve all 
been mighty ungrateful. We’ve just 
taken blessings for granted, thought 
they were necessities and never gave- 
them any more thought than the sim
ple act of breathing. But most of us 
are not so far removed from the time 
when what we considered necessities 
today were either unheard of altogeth
er, or were luxuries. We’ve felt very 
much aggrieved for some time if we 
didn’t get plenty of hot water when we 
turned the faucet. But it isn’t so very 
long ago that we got hot water only 
after %e’d walked a couple of hundred 
feet to the old wooden pump, pumped 
the water, carried it home and heated 
it in the old copper teakettle on the 
wood stove in the kitchen. Often we 
split the wood to heat it with. And 
ninety-nine times out of one hundred 
we had to "prime” the pump and work 
the handle for five or ten minutes be
fore we were rewarded by a tiny trick
ling stream, that later gushed up and 
filled the pail. And before the pump, 
we pulled the water up on the end of 
a long pole. In those days we were 
thankful to breathe. But when things 
began to come easy, we began to grum
ble because they weren’t easier.

That’s why the simple fact of being 
thankful for clean towels looks big to 
me. And why I don’t want to see 
ahead. Maybe next, I’ll be thankful 
just to be allowed to breathe. You 
never can tell if the Germans win.

D e b o r a h .

mixing cottage cheese with mashed 
navy Jbearis and bread crumbs, adding 
cream until of the right consistency to 
form into rolls. Instead of beans, green 
peas, lima beans, or chopped nuts may 
be used. These may be served as meat 
croquettes.

Fried Barley Balls.—Cook one and a 
half cups of barley meal in one quart 
of boiling water in the double boiler at 
least one hour. Do this at supper time 
and in the morning add two well-beat
en eggs, one teaspoon of salt and one 
tablespoon of melted butter. Form in 
balls, roll in flour and fry in deep fat. 
Or make in small cakes, dip in flour 
and saute in a small amount of fat. 
Serve with syrup or strained honey. 
This dish conserves butter and sugar.-

Parched Corn Meal Biscuit.—Put a 
half cup of yellow corn meai in the 
oven until it is a delicate brown. Heat 
one and one-half cups of water, one 
teaspoon of salt and-one cup of peanut 
butter. While this is hot, stir in hot 
meal, and heat thoroughly. The dough 
should be of the right consistency to 
drop from a spoon.; - Bake in small 
cakes in an ungreased pan. This will 
make sixteen biscuits, each containing 
one-sixth ounce of protein, according 
to United States experts.

Spoon Corn Bread.—Mix two cups of 
water and one cup of corn meal, bring 
slowly to boiling point and cook for 
five minutes. Add two well-beaten eggs, 
two teaspoons of salt, one tablespoon of 
butter and one cup of milk. Beat thor
oughly and bake twenty-flye minutes in 
a well-greased pan in hot oven. Serve 
from dish in which it is baked.

LETTER  BOX.

CONSERVATION DAY SUGGES
TIONS. ; S

Meatless Day.—Breakfast, omelette; 
dinner, cottage cheese rolls; supper, 
split pea soup.

Wheatless Day.—Breakfast, fried
barley balls; dinner parched corn meal 
biscuit; supper, corn bread with smok
ed fish.

Eggs in these days of high prices are 
a luxury, even if you have your own. 
But patriotic housewives can substi
tute them at least once a week for the 
sausage or breakfast bacon, thus sav
ing her "bit” of pork for exportation. 
Omelettes are more nourishing if made 
with milk, but much more tender if 
made With water. Allow one table
spoon of either to each egg used. Beat 
the eg^s thoroughly, then pour into a 
fryingpan, the thinner the' better, in 
which is one tablespoon of melted fat. 
Set oh hot part of the stove for a mo
ment, .or until the bottom sets, then 
with a thin-bladed knife separate the 
omelette from the pan and tip the pan 
backward and forwards so the uncook
ed part will run under next the pan. 
When cooked through, roll the ome
lette like a jelly roll," brown slightly all 
round and turn on a hot platter.

Split Pea Soup.—Soak one pint of 
peas over night, and in the morning 
put on to cook in three pints of water, 
adding more water as this cooks away. 
When the peas begin to get tender, 
brown a bit of chopped onion in drip
pings and add to peas, and when all are 
cooked soft put through a sieve. Re
heat, with three tablespoons of butter,' 
and salt and pepper to suit. A cup of 
cream, or a cup of tomato puree may 
be added.

A nourishing dinner, dish is made by

Study Your Own Child.,
Dear Deborah.—You have received 

some severe criticisms sometimes be
cause your ideas have not coincided 
With the ideas of all of your readers. 
But they should not fail to remember 
that you do "hit right” on so many 
good practical ideas for all of us that 
you should be forgiven for all else.

Now in your question about how to 
have children be tidy, I’ll tell you 
what a friend of mine was telling re
cently when that same subject was 
brought up. She said one woman tried 
this plan with good results: If the 
children left their nightgowns or other 
clothes on the floor they, were told to 
stand on them for five minutes. Then 
if they talked or acted naughty another 
five was added. Then when they got 
ready for school, if, even after they 
were out in the street, the mother dis
covered they had left clothing out of 
place, she called them back even if it 
would make them late for school. ' ,

When *1 was small I had an. aunt 
whose children never misplaced any
thing because she ruled so strictly with 
the "rod.” I used to think she was ter
ribly harsh but as all the children are 
grown up I find they have as great love 
arid respect for her as do children of 
parents who were very lax in their 
government.

I think the majority of us mothers 
have this same problem to deal with. 
At least one or two of the children are 
careless and often we are so busy we 
just pick things up ourselves to get it 
done quickly. Children always want 
to do some things whiqh we think they 
the not yet large enough to do. I think 
it a good plan sometimes to say, "Now, 
if you keep your room tidy all the 
week I’ll let you make a cake on Sat
urday," Or do some-of thfe things they 
have wanted to do.

Or I say:., "Now, you arid I will, tidy
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your room, then yon can help me do' maple syrup with hot cakes and in hickory nuts and walnuts. Set the
some of my work«". bread and muffins. young girls at work to devise original

One of my friends had two boys and Try cakes that call for honey or bags for the nuts. These home nuts
one girl. She said she had made a syrup instead of sugar. csan be used in fruit conserves, or the
deep study of their dispositions and Tide over the sugar shortage by us- nut meats can bo put up in bright
how to deal with them. With the girl ing now your jellies, jams, preserves, boxes. The booth in decoration and
she could get along the best, if, when and fruits canned with sugar. arrangement should be prodigal of col-
she was naughty, she took her aside Replace white sugar candies with- or and suggest wealth of summer. The 
and talked quietly and gently, but firm- syrup candies, or sweets made from conservation booth well carried out
ly. With one of the boys positively figs, dates, and raisins combined with will prove a money maker for church
nothing but a good spanking, or whip- nuts. societies as well as a demonstration
ping occasionally, would conquer him. For dessert serve a fruit salad or of community spirit.
With the other child, far greater could fruit omelet; cream cheese with honey 
she punish him by making him undress or fine preserves; fruit desserts with 
and get into bed and remain there honey or just enough white sugar to 
quietly until she told him he could bring out the fruit, flavor, 
get up.. ' f - ' ---------------------

HER BACK HAIR.

I believe we can do far more in 
training of children in the first seven 
or eight years than in all the-rest of 
the time.

SUGAR-SAVING DESSERTS.

BY EMMA GABY WALLACE.
She sat directly in front of me, and 

as the lecture was not especially inter
esting, I found myself studying the

Saving sugar is imperative at this characteristics revealed by the back 
stage of the war, and the United States hair of my neighbor in front.

I think we should, think wisely be- Food Administration offers the follow- To begin with, the hair was heavy 
fore we make a command or threat, ing recipes, tested by practical house- for nature had been generous, but the 
but when a child is once told we should keepers, as ways for the thrifty house- dose, clinging strands showed an over 
see that they do mind—even if some wife to aid in the national sugar econ- oily condition, and when the rays of 
work has to be left undone. omy campaign: sunshine slanted across the loose mass,

I can see where I made many mis- Pumpkin Pudding. it was clearly dusty. So I decided that
takes in training and believe I could Two cups of stewed pumpkin; half my neighbor in front was not particu- 
do a better job if I had it to do over cup of brown sugar; half cup of honey lar about herself or she would not per- 
again. But these trials are not all due or maple syrup; two eggs; one table- mit her crown of glory to be other 
to laxness on the part of the parent, spoon of flour; one teaspoon of cinna- than delightfully clean, 
for there are some children to whom it mon; half teaspoon of nutmeg; one- Then, the arrangement of her hair 
is perfectly natural to be good and eighth of teaspoon of cloves; one- showed me several things. Part of the 
anyone can see it. Yet often the moth- eighth teaspoon of ginger; one tea- strands were twisted up without hav
er is apt to think it is because of her spoon of vanilla; one pinch of salt; two ing been properly combed into a soft, 
wise training. While there are some cups of milk. smooth mass, and the hairpins were
children naturally inclined to want al- Mix alb ingredients and bake in a stuck in any old way to hold it up. It 
ways -to be in mischief and do just greased pudding dish. Serve hot or was evident that it looked all right In 
what they ought ndt to. But usually I cold. the front and at the sides, but in the
think that they turn out to be ener- Indian Pudding. back it was a “sight.”
getic and successful men and women. Five cups of milk; one-third cup of By this time I had lost all track of 

Sb, in conclusion, I think we should corn meal; half cup of honey; one tea- what the lecturer was saying and had 
learn from others all we can—do the spoon of salt; one teaspoon of ginger, decided that my neighbor in front was 
best we can and, although much wor- Cook milk and meal in a double boil- not only slack about her person, but 
ried at times, trust that the future de- er for twenty minutes. Add honey, careless and rather lazy. The reason 
velopments will be all for the best. salt, and ginger. Pour into buttered I decided she .was lazy was because 

Mbs . N ew . pudding dish and bake two hours slow- her hair showed evidences of constant
-------  > ly. Serve with tart jelly or preserves, hasty dressing. In all probability she

Both letters warmed my heart, and Cheese Custard. slept until the last minute and then
made the problem seem easier, but I one and a half cups cottage cheese; wisped it up any old way. 
have an uneasy suspicion that both half cup 0f maple syrup or honey; two Her barette was fastened sideways, 
nighties are at this moment in the mid- tablespoons of milk; three eggs; one only clasping in half of the hair it 
die of the floor. I haven’t had time to teaspoon of melted fat. should have done and giving a one-sid-
get up to see, fbr you must write in Press the cheese through a colander, ed look to her neck. This revealed the
the morning when you are fresh, and heat the eggs until light, add them fact that she did not use her hand mir- 
any time will do to make beds. It helps with all the other ingredients to the ror. Had she done so, she never would 
a whole lot to know that other women cheese, mix until smooth. Place in a have gone out with her back hair in
have had the same worries, are having baking dish and bake in a moderate such a condition,
them today. I’ve thought of what oven about thirty minutes. Her belt did not cover her skirt band
time and the girl would do, but I’ve Peach Souffle. neatly, for when she arose at the close
noticed in not a few cases that after One quart of canned peaches;' half of the lecture, her waist was pulled up 
the girl was captured ,the spell of neat- cup of honey; three eggs. .too far, showing that it had not been
ness faded away and the wife contin- Drain and mash through colander fastened properly in the first place, 
ued what the mother began. And the one quart ,of canned peaches. Add one- The woman who sat in front turned
trouble in this home with calling them fiaif Cup of honey or syrup and well slowly around, and really she was quite
back from the street is, that five morn- beaten yolks. Beat thoroughly, then attractive and there was nothing es- 
ings out of seven I don’t get upstairs beat whites stiff and fold carefully into pecially to criticise in the front view, 
until after they’ve gope. The baby de- the peach mixture. Turn the whole but it was a case of a “Queen Ann 
mands his bath as soon as he finishes into a greased baking dish and bake in front and a Mary Ann back.” 
his breakfast, and demands it so loudly a quick oven for six minutes. As I went out from the audience
and insistently that there is nothing Apples and Dates. room I couldn’t help wondering if her
to do but humor him. Then there’s Steam until tender in a covered pan Clothes closet was not in disorder at 
the grocer for the order, and helping one and one-half quarts of sliced ap- home, her bureau drawers more or less 
the boy whose turn it is to practice in pies, with one-half cup of water, and upset, the kitchen cupboards in a state 
the morning, so there is seldom a the grated peel of one lemon. Add one-' of confusion, and her parlor quite re
chance to dash upstairs for inspection, half cup of chopped dates. Simmer the speetably tidy, giving a rather false im- 
even if I thought of it, which, I must fruits together for six minutes. Serve pression of what would be found„else- 
confess I don’t  until I go up and view cold. * where.
the ruins. However, I’ve noticed al
ready that many tantalizing habits 
have slipped away and when I quit 
worrying about them, and I’m hoping 
that patience, preaching and example 
will help this

HOLD A CONSERVATION BAZAAR.
After all, one’s back hair does reveal 

a lot concerning character, and the art
ists on the stage and on the funny page

mensely by the sympathy.

Many church societies hold their an-: have not been too wide of the mark 
nual sbazaar just after Thanksgiving when they have represented particular 

And I am helped im- when everybody begins to think of women as anxious on this point. One’s

D e b o r a h .

SUGAR TRIMMINGS.

Christmas presents. This year the back hair is more or less of an index 
conservation booth should be the big or barometer. Take your own hand 
feature of the bazaar. mirror occasionally and see if this isn’t

Many women canned, preserved and true!
——«—■ pickled beyond their needs. Some of ------------------—

First cross off soda fountain and ice these will be glad to donate their sur- HOME QUERIES,
cream'treats. plus to the bazaar, others will give __ , . .  w ■ „_ . . ,, , . Household Editor.—Can anyone tellReduce candy consumption to an af- profits on sales. me how to pickle small onion'  g0 that
ter-dinner bonbon. By making definite plans now, origi- the onions will be soft?—I. A. B.

Omit icing from cakes and fancy nal ideas can be worked out by the Use any of the recipes given for 
breads. time the bazaar is held. Put up fancy pickling onions, but cook until tender

Use fruit and nuts, candied honey or boxes of dried corn and dried soup veg- in boiling water before adding vinegar, 
maple sugar for cake fillings. tables, rustic baskets of assorted vari- Mrs. A. E. H.—I should think /our

Sweeten fruit, drinks with honey or eties of fruit syrups and fruit butters, method of canning beef would retain 
corn syrup. Unusual products will find a ready sale the juices. Write the Department of

If you must sweeten breakfast cer- —fancy varieties of apple paste, pump- Agriculture, Washington, D. C„ and 
eals, try figs, dates, raisins, syrup or a kin chips, crystallized fruits and chut- ask them. They are constantly experi- 
light sprinkling of maple sugar. ney. menting and are better able to advise

Use honey, corn syrup, jlark syrup or A special. feature can ,be made of you.

Easy to Make up Jell-O
For making the newest things in 

desserts and salads, Jell-0 is being 
used by the best cooks as well as 
by women in millions of homes 
who do all of the work about the 
house as well as the cooking.

Cooks use Jell-0 because it is 
more satisfactory than anything 
else for the finest desserts and salads.

Women generally use

J e l l -0
first of all, because better things 
can be made of it, a t the price, than 
of anything else.

In wealthy homes Jell-0 is pop
ular because it is too good to go 
without.

In bomes of people of moderate 
means it  is a part of the noon-day 
meal regularly for the reason that it 
costs only 10 cents and can be made 
up into the mest delicious and beau
tiful desserts and other dishes by 
any woman, cook or no cook, even 
if she can only “boil water.”

Jell-0 is sold a t the low price of 
10 cents a package in all grocery 
stores and general stores everywhere 
in America. There are seven dif
ferent fruit flavors, as follows 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Orange, Cherry, Peach, Chocolate.

The new Jell-0 Book describes 
new Jell-O salads,, “whips,” knick- 
knacks, and dainties of almost un
limited variety. Recipes for every
day salads and desserts are given 
first place in it, and particularly the 
new things in fruity Jell-O desserts. 
A copy will be sent to youfree if you 

will send us your 
name and address.
THE GENESEE PURE 

.  -  FOOD COMPANY.d  D0CK9RG LeRoy, N. Y ., andU  r u v >%W O ®  Bridgeburg, Ont.

T hs best emollient y e t discovered ̂  
for burns, sores, cu ts and  skin 
troubles of all sorts.

Reg. U. S. Pa«. Oft

PETROLEUM JELLY
A lw ays re liab le— an invaluable 
rem edy to  keep about th e  house« 
A v o id  s u b s t itu te s .
P u t up in handy glass bottles. A t 
D rug and General Stores every
w here. Send postal for free illus
tra ted  booklet full of valuable in
form ation.
C H E S B B R O U G H  M F G . CO. 

(C onsolidated) <
27 S tate  S treet New York City

PURE EXTRACTED HONEY
s lbs. for $125; 101bs.t2.25; 00 lbs. for tll.00; 120lbs. fbr 
$21,00. Delivered within ISO miles of Lansing.
M. H . H U N T *  SON, LA N SIN G . MIOH.

C Q R I C ; .  New Patriotic, 12c postpaid. "While 
We are on our way to Europe.’’ Wm 

Ermine Walter, 197 Palmer Ave. East, Detroit, M(ch.

W hen writing to advertisers 
please mention the M ichi
gan Farmer.
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Economical 
L uxury in  
C aliforn ia

Living is inexpensive in California. Don’t forget this when 
planning your winter outing. You may look forward not only to the 
finest scenic and climatic conditions to be found in any other winter 
resort, but there the cost of living is less than you pay at home.

Let the Department of Tours tell you more about how you can 
cut the cost of living in California this winter. Our travel experts 
are at your service to help plan your trip, start you in comfort and 
see you established at journey’s end.

Over the Salt Lake Route
One picture after another; the Great Salt Sea glistening in the sun; the 

Mormon City, the renowned Tabernacle, the famous organ. Stop over 
if you like, then ever westward through mountains, by way of beautifully 
colored Rainbow Canyon, and southward into Southern California, the 
land of opulence in fruit, flowers, sunshine.

Send for booklet “ Making California Easy,” and learn about the 
wonderful free service of our travel experts.

.Department o f Tours
HOWARD H. HAYS. Managmr

C H IC A G O , U N IO N  P A C IF IC  A  N O R T H  W E S T E R N  LIN E  
Room 1682, 226  W . Jackson Street, Chicago

don’t ask you to pay us ■ sent until you have used this wonderful
modern w hite light in your own home 1(Tdays, then  you may return  it a t our 
expense if  not perfectly satisfied. We w ant to  prove to  you th a t it  makes an 
ordinary oil lamp look like a  candle; beats electric, gasoline or acetylene. 
Passed by Insurance U nderwriters. Children handle easily. Tests Jby U. 8. 

vernment and  35 leading Universities show the new improved ALADDIR

50  H ours on One G allon
common kerosene (coal oil), no odor, smoke o r noise; simple, clean, won’t 
explode. Over three million people already enjoying th is powerful white, 
steady light, nearest to  sunlight. W on Gold M edal at Panama Exp»* 
sition. G reatest invention o f  the age. Guaranteed.

•1 8 0 0  Reward will be given to  the person who shows us an oil lamp 
equal to  the new aUODIM in every w ay (details of offer given in our circu
la r). W e w ant sne user is each locality to  whom we can re fe r custom- WM I M  
era. To th a t person we have a  special introductory offer to  make. I OlIlS 
under which one lamp is inr.n fr«s. W rite quick fo r oar 10-Day Free r - n  r* r  
Trial Offer and learn how to  gat o n e free , all chargee prepaid, r UCC 
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 427A lad d ln  Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 

tersest Kereeeee (CeelOHl Nestle Lamp Mease ta the Wertd

fiel Yours FREE tria l delivery
glan makes i t  easy, 

to previous experi
ence necessary. Practically every farm  home and small 
tow n home will buy a f te r  try ing . One farm er who bad 
never sold anything in  his life before w rites: *'I sold 61 
the first seven days.”  Christensen, W is., says: ‘‘Have 
never seen an  a rticle th a t sells so  easily.”  N orring, la .,  
says: ‘92% o f homes visited bought.”  Phillips, O ., 
says: TSvery custom er becomes a  friend and booster. -

Ketnerling, Minn., says: “ No flowery ta lk  necessary. 
Sells itse lf.”  Thousands who are coining money endorse 
th e  IUPDIH ju s t as strongly. MO MOUT KOUIIEO. We 
furnish stock  to  ge t s tarted . Sample sent prepaid for 
10 days* free  tria l and given absolutely w ithout cost 
when you become a  distributor. Ask fo r our dis
tribu to r’s  plan. S ta te  occupation, age, whether 
you have rig  or au to ; w hether you can work spare 
tim e o r steady; when can s ta r t; townships m ost 
convenient fo r you to  work in.

(masticato Now.

Earn Big Money Cutting Wooi
W ith  a  H ow ell Drag Saw M achine. T u rn  your tim ber In to  cash. Big coal sho 
age. T h e  dem and an d  prices for fire wood a re  g rea te r th a n  ever. O ur d rag  si 
cu ts  m ore wood in  less tim e a n d  a t  less expense th a n  a n y  m achine bu ilt. Snd to 
forwrFREE catalog Kand prlots. R . R .  H o w e l l  f t  G o .,  M f r s . ,  M i n n e a p o l i s ,  M in i

WE BUY
Seed Corn
S m u t Nose F lin t
Potatoes

Early Michigan
Soy Beans

Early Y ellow

Clover and Timothy
S.M . Isbell & Co., JmSr

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
_  Backs this P i l l » 
¡-■¿a—Hartzlorl Zook \  AW 

Portable Woodt J n w t  
I This ia the cheapest saw mad*. 

Only 10.80 tow frame to which 
a r'ppia* table can he biMimI.
Guaranties i  yaw, monty r*. 

funded aid all d w p s  paid If ooi 
satisfactory. Write tor catalog.

Plena« M ention The Michigan Farmer When 
Writing to  Advertisers

Got the Genuine, 
men can give you 
them. If you nav 
them, write ua. W,

E ngine N eeds

McQUAY-NORRIS

P I S T O N  R I N G S
They stop gas leakage—save oil— 
reduce carbon and cylinder wear

you have any difficulty getting. 
Ecus. W ell see you are supplied.
nd for Free Booklet
» and to Hold Pootc."  You need It.
-Norrie M anufacturing Co.

Fruit and Vegetable Markets
The following comments on jobbing 

prices and shipments are for the Unit
ed States for the period of November 
6-13, inclusive.

Apples Slightly Weaker.—Barrel 
and A’s are a shade lower with last 
week’s average top seldom reached. 
Illinois, New York, Maine, Virginia, 
Missouri are leading in shipments of 
this Class. Box apples from Washing
ton comprise over 20 per cent of the 
season’s total apple movement. Extra 
fancy Jonathans selling at $1.40@1.75. 
At Grand Junction, Colo., $1.50 ruled 
for extra fancy Jonathans. Car short
age is slightly relieved in Colorado. 
Volume of shipments for the week 
from boxed apple sections is fully 
maintained, Washington shipping 358 
cars more, but leading barrel states 
show a slight falling off compared with 
last week. The" demand for cooking 
varieties in most markets is still check
ed by the sugar situation. Virginia and 
Pennsylvania Yorks, New York, Maine, 
Indiana, Michigan Baldwins, New York 
and Maine Greenings per barrel, firsts 
and A’s at $4@5.50; Missouri, Pennsyl
vania and Virginia Ben Dayis, firsts to 
fancy, $3 @4.75. Table varieties, fancy 
Jonathans and Grimes, mostly $4.75 @ 
6. Northwestern boxed extra fancy 
Jonathans were in fair demand and 
fairly steady, with bulk of sales in 
most markets at $1.75@2.25.

Slowly Declining Potato Values.— 
The majority of primary markets con
tinued a slow downward trend, al
though several reported a better tone 
and firmer values. The heaviest ship
ments were from northern lake regions 
and the northwest, maintaining about 
the average volume of recent weeks 
but movement was impeded by acute 
scarcity of protected cars, and offer
ings of stock exceeded facilities or de
mand. Primary markets now quote on 
hundred-pound basis but most distrib
uting centers show the usual varieties 
of bags, barrels and hampers. Presque 
Isle, Me., Green Mountains steadier at 
$2.12@2.27 per cwt. F. O. B. Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Round Whites sold at 
$2.13@2.35, , and Rochester, N. Y., 
quotes white stock at about the same 
range or a little higher. Wisconsin 
shipping points exhibit poor demand at 
$1.50. Minnesota Red River Ohios top 
at $1.75. - Colorado reported frost dam
age with light movement at $1.40@ 
ÍL.80. Northwestern shipping points 
show fairly steady tone at $1.20@1.50. 
Reports from various points east and 
west show slow movement, buyers hes
itating because of much frosted stock 
and diggers or holdovers inclined to 
wait for price recovery. Beading west
ern sections have exceeded last year’s 
shipments to date, but Maine shows 
only about one-third of last year’s fig
ures. Movement in distributing mar
kets is still slow to moderate. Maines 
in eastern markets are in fair demand 
at $3.20@3.50 in, 120-lb. sacks, New 
York Whites and Rurals, bushel basis 
in bulk, $1.40@1.60. Wisconsin, Mich
igan and Minnesota Whites, per 100-lb. 
in bulk, rules steady to strong, jobbing 
at $2 @2.50, with slow to fair demand.

Beans Slow at Steady Prices.—Offer
ings of field beans have been light at 
all country shipping points. The mar
ket position has inclined in sellers’ 
favor, although of late western holders 
have shown rather more disposition to 
accept offers from buyers. As yet lit
tle recent carlot movement has result
ed except from California. Michigan 
White stock is held around $8 per bu. 
Thé November crop report, indicating 
yield of 4,000,000 bushels on 639,000 
acres makes for local confidence. £ol- 
orado’s large crop has not been mov
ing to any great extent because hold
ers have been unwilling to meet views 
of buyers offering $7@7.25 per 100 lbs- 
for re-cleañed Pintos. In jdbbing cen
ters prices are steady with general de
mand light to moderate. Michigan and

New York Whites range from $9@9.50 
per bushel. California Whites and 
Limas in sacks chiefly $14@15 per 100 
lbs., and Colorado Pintos $8.50 @11.60.

Cabbage in Weak Position.—Stock 
continues declining tendency at most 
shipping points. At Rochester, N. Y., 
unfitness of many lots for storage forc
es early sale at $15@23 per ton for 
Domestic and $25@28 for Holland Seed. 
From Wisconsin, Holland Seed sold 
rather slowly in bulk F. O. B. at $17(g> 
22; bulk of stock is cut and will be 
shipped when cars can be had, much 
being unfit for storage. These condi
tions make for temporary weakness. 
Shipments from New York, Wisconsin 
and Michigan all exceeded last week’s 
figures. New York stored 500 cars and 
has shipped to date over 20.. per cent 
of the total cabbage movement, and 
ha?s shipped three times as many cars 
as last year to corresponding date. The 
past three weeks’ decline at shipping 
points was .not fully reflected in dis
tributing centers, partly because of 
transportation difficulties at most job
bing markets were slow at lower pric
es. New York Domestic sold $2@5 be
low last week’s figures, ranging at 
$20@30 per ton, and New York and 
Wisconsin Holland or Danish Seed gen
erally $20@35. Southwestern markets 
with slow to moderate demand quoted 
Colorado stock at $1.50@2.75 per cwt.

Celery Moving Fairly.—On account 
of freezing much eastern celery is unfit 
for storage and is being shipped more 
rapidly, but demand is good and values 
well maintained, with tops 25c higher 
at $2.75@3.25 for large crates F. O. B. 
Rochester, N. Y. At Kalamazoo, Mich., 
the position is stronger with some lots 
reaching 12c per dozen in the rough. 
The jobbing price range is about as 
last given, some markets showing im
provement, while Chicago and Boston 
were weak and movements slow on ac
count of light demand or arrival of 
nearby supplies. General sales $3@4.

Produce Movement Sluggish.—Des
patch of produce from primary ship
ping points has been checked by con
tinued car shortage. Full warehouses 
and no cars available, is a common 
state of affairs, while damaged stock is 
sometimes a cause of buyers reluc
tance. But in many quarters the hold
ers appear confident, or at least un
willing to sell at the general lower lev
els reached lately; The demand in 
large distributing markets may be 
termed fair , to good. * But the move
ment continues slow in fruits affected 
by sugar scarcity. In centers where 
supplies of general produce are coming 
forward normally, jobbing markets of
ten show a weak or dragging tendency, „ 
displaying as yet but little of the buoy- ' 
ant activity that should precede the 
Thanksgiving season.

FEDERATION OF ELEVATOR MEN.

Ten of the .cooperative elevators do
ing business In lower Michigan were -  
represented at a meeting held in Owos- 
so and the Michigan Cooperative Ele
vator Federation was formed, with the 
following officers: President, George 
Miller, Chesaning; secretary, Joseph 
Rundell, Corunna; executive commit
tee, A. B. Cook, Owosso; E. M. Beach,
Mt. Morris; C. D. Beele, Tecumseh. 
The object is to bring the elevators 
into closer working relations and to 
cooperate In the matter of legislation, 
rules of ̂ grading and to promote the 
best interests of the gorwers. Steps 
have been taken to form cooperative 
elevator companies by the farmers at 
Carland and at Brent Creek, both of 
them in Shiawassee county.

8old His Surplus.
“ We have sold our surplus, stòck and 

will say that the Michigan Farther 
brings results. We will get in toiich 
with you when we get ready for spring 
trade.”-^C. H. Prekcott & Sons, Tawas 
City, Mich.

mailto:1.40@1.75
mailto:4@5.50
mailto:1.75@2.25
mailto:2.12@2.27
mailto:2.13@2.35
mailto:1.20@1.50
mailto:3.20@3.50
mailto:1.40@1.60
mailto:7@7.25
mailto:9@9.50
mailto:1.50@2.75
mailto:2.75@3.25
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TH E LOCAL GRANGE AND TH E  
COUNTY AGENT.

The relation of the local Grange to 
the county agent is a matter of grow
ing importance. It becomes more and 
more important as the number of coun
ty agents increase, and the scope of 
their service widens.

In this article I shall not endeavor' 
to answer the objections to the county 
agent plan. At some future time, I 
may do so, but, even this is doubtful, 
for the agent himself is answering ob
jectors by his increasing service, more 
fully than anyone could in the use of 
words alone. I recall that severaljrears 
ago when the plan was new, a noted 
professor from another state referred 
to it at onr State Round-up in a very 
unfavorable way. In doing so, he but 
voiced the sentiments of many a care
ful conservative man who objects now 
because he knows no more about the 
work of these men, than the noted edu
cator knew years ago.

A gentleman from the United States 
Department of Agriculture said last 
fall at Bast Lansing, that when they 
sent the agent into Alpena county they 
could not tell him what to do for they 
'did not know.' What they did tell him 
was “to find his work.” He found it, 
and from personal observation the writ
er can say that it paid.

The county agent has come to stay. 
The Question of whether we want him 
or not is no' longer of much importance. 
Not half the counties in the state have 
these workers as yet, but the number 
of applications for men is increasing 
faster than the men to take the places 
that are opening. Sooner or later, and 
not so very much later, county agents 
will be in every county in Michigan.

What should the local Grange do to 
help the work along in those counties 
where these men are?

Of course, the first thing is, to get 
together upon the general proposition. 
There is no use in asking a Grange to 
help make the work of the county 
agent a success, if that Grange opposes 
the plan.

Let the matter be thoroughly dis
cussed in the Grange first. Invite the 
agent to the Grange, not to defend 
himself, but to help by telling what he 
plans to do, and how the Grange may 
assist.

¡Surely there are few Granges where 
the county agent would not be wel
come. Indeed, I can not imagine a 
single one. Of course, every Grange 
should decide for itself whether or not 
it will cooperate. Whatever we may 
think of the plan in a general way, 
most Granges will be glad of any help 
they'may be able to receive^ and when; 
once the dew plan has resulted in prac
tical good to the community, Granges 
which have been favorable to it," will 
make stronger efforts to cooperate, and 
the opposing ones will wheel into line.

(To be continued). *

COMING EVENT8.

Mecosta County Pomona Grange will 
meet with Pleasant View Grange, on 
Thursday, December 6. As Pleasant 
View have no hall, but hold their reg
ular meetings at the homes of their 
members, they will rent the Fraternal 
Aid Hall at Big Rapids to entertain 
Pomona. This is what we call the true 
Grange spirit and ^re anticipating 'a 
very pleasant meeting with them. We 
will have with us one of the live work
ers for the farmers’ interests, A. B. 
Cook, of Owosso, president of the Bean 
Growers’ Association. Owing to poor 
train service Mr. Cook will come to 
Big Rapids the evening of December 5, 
so we'will not have to wait for our 
speaker but can have a day filled with 
lively discussions interspersed with 
music, and work in the fifth degree. 
Meeting #111 begin promptly at 10 :30. 
As this will close th^ year’s work for 
Pomona, it is expected we will have a 
large delegation from all of the subor
dinate Granges of the county.

¡Farmers’ Clubs§
Associational Topic for January.—  

“What can our Club do to help the 
State Association the c suing year?”

STATISTICAL REPORT.

Associational Secretary, Mrb. J. S. 
Brown, of Howell, Mich., desires the 
secretaries of all local Clubs to fill out 
and return report blanks sent out for 
the purpose not later than December 
Is The return date was originally fix
ed for November 15, but inasmuch as 
many of. the local 'Clubs did not hold 
their November meeting until after 
that date, an extension of time was 
deemed advisable.

Delegates and alternates to repre
sent every local Club at the coming 
annual meeting should have been chos
en at the November meeting, in case 
this was neglected the president should 
designate some member to attend and 
go with him if possible.

.CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

Annual Temperance Meeting.—On 
Wednesday, November 7, the Salem 
Farmers’ Club held its annual temper
ance meeting at the pleasant home*of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Thompson. The 
day was fine and the attendance was 
all that could be expected, aoout sixty- 
five being present to enjoy the fine 
dinner. The,program for the afternoon 
was opened by singing “The Red, 
White and Blue,” followed with -prayer 
by» Rev. Wells. A very pleasing ad
dress was then given by Hon. Judge 
Witt Newkirk, of Ann Arbor. He 
thought it one of the happiest days of 
his life when he cast one of the de
cisive votes that made Michigan dry. 
As a father, he said, he could not af
ford to vote otherwise, if for no other 
reason. He also thought it would be a 
glorious time when woman suffrage 
was granted the women of Michigan; 
also that everyone should be doing all 
possible to bring the war to a close 
and establish “Eternal Lasting Peace.” 
Another fine address was then given 
by Rev. John Wells, also of Ann Arbor. 
He described the present time as one 
of the most serious ever known, a test
ing time for every individual. Even the 
organizations of our country that have 
been taught peace at any price are wil
ling to help in this great struggle, as 
one like, it never before has been 
known. The United States is fighting 
only for justice to be established and 
righteousness to reign. A vote of 
thanks was then given these gentlemen 
for their fine remarks. The committee 
for the Farmers’ Thanksgiving Festi
val, to be held at the Y. M. C. A. build
ing, at Ann Arbor, on Friday and Sat
urday, November 23-24, to raise the 
$5,000 apportioned to Washtenaw coun
ty for Red Cross work, was present 
and G. H. Thompson was appointed 
chairman of a committee to take 
charge of this work for our Club. The 
Club then sang “America,” after which 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, I. R. John
son; 'vice-president Bruce T. Rora- 
bacher; treasurer, Mrs. D. R. Farley; 
corresponding and .recording secretary, 
Mrs. I. R. Johnson.. Bruce T. Rora- 
bacher' was elected as delegate - to thfc 
State Association at Lansing, Decem
ber 4-5. Club then -adjourned to meet 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bailey on Wed
nesday, December 5.—Mrs, I. R. John
son, Cor. Sec.

Favor Food Conservation.—Thursday 
November 8 found forty members and 
friends of Washington Center Farmers’ 
Club assembled at Shadeland, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Campbell, to en
joy the chicken-pie dinner. After din
ner was served the bouse was Called 
to order by President F. L. Cook. Roll 
call and the usual order of business 
was taken up. A motion was made and 
carried that the Club go on record as 
being in favor of food conservation. 
Mrs. Metta gave a very interesting and 
instructive description of their recent 
trip by auto through Michigan and In
diana to Illinois and return. In the ab
sence of Rev,A. W. Mumford, who was 
to speak on “Community Welfare,” the 
subject was well discussed by Dr. 
Pankhurst and others telling what the 
different farmers’ organizations, Y. M. 
C. A. and Red Cross are doing for the 
betterment and uplift of the people. 
Mr. and Mrsv Henry English were chos
en as delegates to the State Associa
tion, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown as 
alternates. After a very pleasant day 
the Club adjourned to meet at River
side, the home of Mr. and Mrs. C, N. 
Cunen, the second Thursday in Decem
ber.—Cof. Sec.

B e  S u re T h e  E lectric Light Plant 
\o u  B uy Includes Universal Balittenes

“QJe H eart o f  A n y  G ood E lectric P la n t'

m

r  | “̂ H E generator and other parts may
be ever so good, yet without re-  ̂
liable batteries, you cannot hope for' 

satisfactory service from your electric light
ing plant. Protect yourself before  you 
buy any  electric lighting system, by insist
ing on

Universal Batteries
The Original Sealed Glass Cell 

Remember this'point—is is your assurance that 
the batteries reach you in the same perfect, re
liable condition as when they left our factory. 
Leading manufacturers of electric lighting sys
tems have selected Universal Batteries as stand
ard equipment. They will tell you why Univer
sal Batteries really are better and longer-lived. 
Follow the lead of these manufacturers who 
know, and insist on Universal Batteries.
Interesting Book Sent Free

Send the coupon now for this interest
ing story about batteries and electric light
ing plants. Facts every owner or pros 
pective owner of an electric lighting 
system should know. Sent postpaid.

D epartm ent D

T  JNIVERSAL 
U  B a t t e  r i  es 

come charged ready 
for immediate use. 
No initial charging 
required.

U niversal B attery  Co.
C h ica g o , 111.

Manufacturers o f  the 
Universal Electric Lighting System 

L. for farms and Stores; also all A

r ~mmmn/  Universal : 
/  Battery Ce. V 

/  34068. L a S a lle  I
.  S tre e t, _ ■
*  C hicago, 111. *

kinds of Storage 
Batteries

t  Send m e yo a f free  I  
w illustrated book, ft

/  J
/  Nrahm.»»»..-.«.».*«* j

3,000,000sold last year
Because they Wear well t no hitch on 
shoulders, no pull on buttons—and 
guaranteed. If yours are ^  
not satisfactory—in every 
particular—mail them to  
tu. W e will repair, re
place, or (if requested) 
refund your money.
Buy a pur—any dealer 
anywhere. They’re
50c. The highest pos
sible suspender quality a t any price.

SHIRLEY, MASS.

C?*’- f 'C ’T ‘C i ' t  {', t f \ Y ;
- "  / __y'/: ys;- •.- /  •

". -JL I I  ì  Ù

^ b u á j c n a e t ó

U s e  Y o u r  F o rd ?
QRIMO YOUR PEED  
FILL YOUR SILO  
SA W  YOUR WOOD 
SHECL YOUR CORN 
PUM P YOUR WATRR 
ELEVATE YOUR ORAIN

Ward Work-a-Ford
Gives you a  12 h . p . engine fo r  lese than  th e  aoet o f 
a  2 h. p. Ford builds th e  b est engine in  the  vaork)-- 
i t  w ill ou tlas t th e  c a r  — and you m ight as w en save 
your money and use i t  to  do all your fa rm  work. 
Ho w ear on  tlrea  o r  tran sm ission . Hooks ap la  8 
m inutes. H o perm anent attachm ent to  car. Cannot 
in ju re  ca r Or engine. May also be used on o ther oars. 
Prletlon  Clutch P u lley  on end o f sh aft. W ard Gover
nor, run  by fan  belt, gives perfec t control. M oney book 
U mot sa tis fied . A gents w anted. Send for circular.
WMB TBACT0R CO.,2038 N SL, Lincoln, Neb.

I  will condition a Horse or 
Cow in twelve days.

-J  If , P u t flesh on its bones. Give i t  life 
vigor. Can add 50% to  looks 

and value. S atisfaction  guaranteed orn o  pay. Send  
postal fo r  f r e e  offer.
R M . FAUST, BRYN MAWR, PA.

HORSES
Eleven (11) Head of Registered 

Percherons For Sale. 
Stallions, brood mares, colts and fillies. 
A fine lot, big boned, clean limbed, strait
faited, drafty show-horse type.

will sell cheap for cash or will give 
time to reliable parties 
Dr. C.L. Barber, Lansing, Mich.

REGISTERED PE R C H ER O N
Marea and S tall tons prioed to  M il. Inspection  in v ited • 
L C H U N T . BATON R A P ID S . M ICN.

lOESEftiRROS,
B elgian and P e rc h e ro n  Stallions for sale th a t 
will pass th e  Michigan Stallion Inspection. 
Have a  few m ares of both breeds. S h o r th o rn  C a t
tle , we offer a  choice lo t of bulls and females. 
W rite us.

LIGONIER INDIANA.

PERCHERON DISPERSAL
The entire herd of the late A. A. Palmer 
will be closed out; 25 pure bred per
cheron marès $200 to $400 except two; 
also young stallions
PALMER BROS., Belding Mich.
U - , , .  r> „ „  J  my fa rm  w ill close o u t m y Peri l  o  Ve n e n i c u  oheron  horses cheap. S ta llio n s  
an d  m ares. E . J .  A LD RICH, T ekonsha, M ich.

PER C H ER O N  ST A L LIO N S
O ne 3 yea r old. D riv en  sing le  and  double. O ne 10 
y ea r o ld  b roken  sin g le  and  double. W ill work lik e  
a  mare.* H eavy bo n ed  g e n tle  fellow s. W ill se ll e i th e r  
one a t  o n e  h a l f  value.
F R E D  RA ND A LL, -  • M ancheste r, M ich .

Pirchirons îlstcins, Angus, Shropshire«, Durées
DORR D . BUELL. Eira ir e . M ich igan .

SHETLAND PONIES
200 head to select from. Special prices on colts for Aug
ust and September. Write Dept. E, The 8HADY8IDE 
Farms, North Benton, Ohio.

When writing to advertisers please mention 
The Michigan Farmer.
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Markets.
GRAINS AND SEEDS

DAIRY PRODUCTS reporting, that farmers are holding for Hogs were marketed during the past 
Apples here range from $1,25(2) week in much smaller numbers than a

November 20, 1917.
W HEAT.—This cereal is in active 

demand by millers. The flour business 
is brisk and the demand shows no sign 
of letting up. Mills are running to ca-

B UTTER..*—Butter 
advance. Fresh creamery 
42%c; fresh creamery extras 43%c.

Chicago.—The market holds- very 
firm for the best fresh makes and easy 
for the under grades. Creamery extras 
are quoted at 44% c; extra firsts '43% (2) 
44c; packing stock 32c.

60@70c.

POULTRY PRODUCTS

being extremely
The great feature of the market was 
the demand for stock pigs, which was 
s<J greatly increased that sellers of the 

_____ best pigs of this class were able to  get
Trading was slow on the Eastern

Market on Tuesday morning and prices Ŵbefor som.i» nroriiir.ts wero off. Potatofi« outlook for the future market for hogs

DETROIT CITY MARKET

POULTRY.—(Live).—Poultry 
pacity where sufficient wheat can be ket is in good shape and steady in 
secured. A year ago No. 2 red wheat tone. Best spring chickens 21(2)22c; 
sold on the local market at $1.85% per hens 16@21c; ducks 22@25c; geese 21

for some, products were off. Potatoes ,____ . . . __ , . -Jl 50* annip» thp mn- could hardly bo any better, and it is no
ioritv at $1 50®2- onions SI 75®2 • wonder that farmers are eager to breed 

“ V  Suimower n  40@1.60T  ?abb^e 7®@ " W  “  7*« “  *>uy all the
” -  80c for white and »1.85 for red; pare- ¡ g *  g "  S d  S U t H S ^ Enips $1.30@1.50; celery 30c per bunch;SOLO on me local maraet ai $1.5072 yet liens xo(a/.sic; uuckb ¿¿tg'zoc; geese ¿x 7Ap* nnrk 24r** vprv little loose market Closed on baturday at $16.90@

bushel. Present Detroit prices are as @22c;_ turkeys28@30c. Dressed poul- ¿ay is beingsold. , y  17.80, comparing with $16.60 @17.60 a
follows: No. 2 red wheat $2.17; No. 2 try 1@2c higher than live, 
mixed $2.15; No. 2 white $2.15. Chicago.—The market is over-sup-

CORN.—Statisticians have been en- plied, with slight declines in all classes 
deavoring to learn the quantity of mer- except turkeys,' which are in brisk de- 
chantable corn that will go on the mar- mand. ^Dealers want plump meaty tur- 
ket from this year’s crop. A special keys. None should weigh less than 8 
report by the Department of Agricul- Fowls sell at 16c; spring chickens
, • .   x  j  a-  £ n n n lrf l tQ p  • 1 7 p. ' t l i r k f l v s .

UVE STOCK
BUFFALO.

November 19; 1917. 
Receipts here today as follows: Cat-

week earlier, while pigs closed at 
$13.75@17.25, stock pigs fl6.90@17.50..

Lambs were in extremely large de
mand during the past week, and as the 
receipts were greatly inadequate in vol
ume to go around, some sharp advanc
es in prices took place in desirable

tore and recent private investigations 18%c; ducks 19c; geese 17c; turkeys, tie 5,800; hogs 12,000; sheep 6,000; kinds. The season for range feeding 
would indicate a larger total of sound good 24c. . _ ,, . lambs is about over, and they havecom than has generally been believed - EGGS.—Fresh eggs are in brisk de- With 5,800 cattle here today the de- failed to share in the advance in kill- 
to be in existence in this country. This mand and scarce. Fresh firsts were mandjyas very strong and the bulk of ers. Montana furnished a number of 
conclusion together with increased ar- quoted at 42,@ 4.6c per dozen. all grades sold 10 @ 25c higher. The large consignments of feeding lambs,
rivals of new com at large central Chicago.—Market higher and strictly good butcher.cattle were very scarce, and some bunches came from Wash- 
markets resulted in a substantial de- new-laid are in good demand- Fresh the bulk of them running on the medi- ington and Idaho. Some good bunches 
cline in Chicago on Monday of this Michigan firsts sell for 44%@45c; ordi- um and common order. There was a of Montana ewes and yearlings showed 
week. Both new corn and the old nary firsts 42@43c; miscellaneous lots, libera^ run of cafiners and the quality up, and a sale was made of 244 head of
grain suffered in the price change. The cases Included 41@41%c. 
providing of cars for moving as quickly 
as possible such of the grain as might 
be available for use if handled with 
dispatch, was also a factor in bearing 
the trade. A year ago No. 3 corn was

FRUITS—VEGETABLES
was just. fair. The bulk of the best Montana yearling breeding ewes which 
grades of canners with a few cutters averaged 63 lbs. at $16.25. While re- 
on them sold from $5 @5.25, but the ceipts last week were larger than a 
medium and common grades running week earlier, they were far smaller 
mostly to Holsteins were slow and sold than a year ago, and lambs advanced 

There were from $4.50@4.75, with throwouts down 50@60c, feeders going 50c higher1  POTATOES.—Markets. ...... _ ■ ■
quoted on the local market at 97 %c a 66 cars of potatoes on the Detroit at 4c. What feeders, stockers and bulls Sheep and ye.arlings moved up 25c.
bushel. Last week’s Detroit quotations tracks Monday morning. Round whites were here sold strong as there were a Prices closed as follows: Lambs $12.50

sold m large jobbing lots at $2.22 per good many country buyers looking for @17.25; feeding lambs $15.50@16 50:
cwt. sacked, and in bulk at $1.30 per them. We look for a fair run of cattle yearlings $12(2)14.25 • wethers $xl@
bushel. A t. Cleveland the market is next Monday and about a steady trade. 13.25; ewes $7^li.50; breeding ewes
steady, with Michigan offerings (some We had a fair supply of hogs today, $11(2)15; feeding ewes $7(2)10; bucks 
considerable, field frosted) selling at about 12,000 head on sale. Market was $7.5Q@9. ■ ’
75c@$1.50 per cwt. sacked. At New active and prices 10@ 15c lower on the ._;_______ ____
York the same stock is moving at $3<2) best grades, while pigs and lights sold
3.25 per 10-pk. sacks, or $4@4.25J in a strong quarter higher. A few select

were:
No. 3 
Mixed.

Wednesday . . . . . . . . .  2.29
Thursday ........   2.29
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.30
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  2.30
Monday .............   2.30
Tuesday ..........   2.30

No. 3 
Yellow.

2.30
2.30
2.31
2.31
2.31
2.31

(Continued from page 486)."o.AU jycx XV-JJ*.. oomo-o, ui X1± a, »uuus quiuiw uiguei. a  lew Qtnta UonortmoTit
180-lb. units in bulk. Chicago market ed hogs sold from $18.10@18.25, with o?n looting

Chicaeo—December *corn $1 22 "per is draggy with Michigan stock slightly the bulk at $18, including pigs and g«,i
bushel ®May $11? ' P field frosted going at $1.80@1.90 per lights. Roughs $16.50(2)17; stags $14@
du“ tc 1 .  Q ... Ql cwt. sacked. Columbus dealers are 15. About everything sold at the close

OATS. 1 This a paying $2.40@2.50 per cwt. for good and it looks like trade will be steady- b««ieK̂advance last weekand consumers_are roU]Qd whites sacked, and Indianapolis for the next few days. States’ be
buying finite generously at^ the higher ^.25 .while at Pittsburgh Michigan’s With a moderate run of lambs today Michigan this week, 
prices. Exporters continue to take this beSt round whites are bringing $2.30@ our market opened up active and pric-
cereal, and it i® g®a®r^iy 2.40 and field frosted stock $1.50@2 es steady with the close of last week.
a  ia & C a is  • » «  •«*** * —
comparatively small. a 0tan Shipping Point Prices.—Maine farm- higher prices last of the week. WeA year ago sran- ers are recejVjng $1.82@2.12 per cwt. quote: Lambs $16.65(^16.75; cull toj  j __, _ __  '  ^  o f  f i A l / o  C IO  CUU 1CUC1V1U5 p c *  VWV. UUUIC . L ia iU U »  f

from, wagons at side track. Wisconsin common $12/5)3,6; yearlings $12.50® per bushel. Last week s Detroit quota- farmerg are accepting $1.25 per cwt. 14; wethers $il.25@11.50; ewes $10.50tions were:
Standard.

Wednesday  ....... . 67%
Thursday .............. ...... 67%
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . .  68
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68%
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68%
Tuesday ............... ,.»>  70

Chicago.-—Decern 1 
bushel; May 66%c.

No. 3 
White. 

67
67
67%
68 
68 
69%

for field frosted stock, while Bliss seed /2)i(k75; bucks $7@9; best calves at 
potatoes are going at $2.35@2.50 per $i4.25@14.50; common and light $11@ 
cwt. In Minnesota ungraded offerings 14; heavy $10@13; grassers $6@7. k
bring $1.65(2)1.75. At Grand Rapids, --------
Michigan round whites sacked are CHICAGO,
bringing $1.88(2)1.98, while at Green- . November 19, 1917.
ville the price to farmers is $1.80@1.85 Cattle. Hogs. Sheep
per cwt. Receipts today. .25,000 47,000 17,000

fiWi. n«r ON IONS.— Markets.—^Yellows sold in̂  ̂Same day 1916.. 35,430 59,404 20,110Oats 66 Ac pe Detroit on Monday morning at $3 per Last week.... . . .79,381 173,614 81,637
ashel; May bb%c. _ 100-lb. sack. The New York price is Same wk 1916...92,685 278,778 127,989

. RYE.—This deal is slow with light $2.50(2)3, Cleveland $3, Pittsburgh $2.75 This week opens with a smuch small 
buying and only small deliveries from @3  ̂ Cincinnati $2.50(2)3.25 per cwt; at er Monday cattle supply than usual, 
farmers. Cash No. 2 is 2c higher at Chicago $1.25 @1.50 for 70-lb. sack. The and there is a good general demand,
$1.79 per bushel. markets are generally easy, with the prices ruling largely lt)@15c higher for

BEANS.—Market is firm and trading demand and movement slow.' anything at all desirable, butcher stock
is not showing a great deal of activity. APPLES.—At Detroit Monday morn- being especially actiye. The receipts 
Farmers are not inclined to sell at pre- ing fancy Snows were quoted at $6, include about. 2000 cattle consigned di 
vailing prices. Efforts are being made Baldwins $5, Michigan Spies $6. The rect to packers and 5000 northern rang 
to conserve frosted beans for human Cleveland market is steady with vari- ers. Hogs are about 5c lower, the best 
consumption, u.nd it is hoped that some ous varieties at $4.75@5 for firsts, and going at $17.75. Hogs marketed last 
plans will be worked out whereby those $3.75@4 for seconds. The New York, week averaged 210 lbs. Prime killing 
having such beans for sale will receive Pittsburgh and Chicago markets are lambs sold again at $17.25, while the 
an equitable price for them. Quota- steady. At the latter point Jonathans prime feeders sold up to $17, an ad 
tions are now being made by hundred- are quoted at $6@6.50 for firsts; Bald- vance of 50c, demand exceeding the 
weight. At Michigan loading points wins $5@5.25; Greenings $6(2)6.50; supply.
$13.60 per cwt is being paid for hand- Winesaps $5(2)5.50. Cattle prices have narrowed a great
picked stock. Last week elevators at CABBAGE.— Wisconsin farmers are deal within a short time, due to the
Williamston put in 700 bushels at $7(2) receiving $15(2)17 from wagon loads at fact that the packers have , not paid 
7.50 per bushel, many offerings being side track. Around Rochester, N. Y,. anywhere near the recent extremely 
damp and unsalable. At Detroit cash carlot prices are $20 @22, with market high prices for strictly prime heavy 
beans are quoted at $13 per cwt., while weak. beeves and fancy little yearlings. Dur-
Michigan pea beans, hand-picked, are s 
quoted in Chicago at $14.35(2)14.50 ner 
cwt. Red kidneys $13.60@l3l85. >

SEEDS.—Prime red clover spot and 
March $15.75; alsike $14.20; timothy 
$3.65 per bushel.

WOOL
ing the past week the greater part of 
the native steers offered oh the market 
found buyers at a range of $8.75(2) 
13.25, with sales of choice to prime

The entire wool industry appears to heavy cattle at $15(2)16, with the ex-
have taken on new life recently, and ceptioh of four head of strictly prime

PEAS?— An**easy tone prevails in the *-he demand i§ quite universal, includ- little Shorthorn steers which averaged
Chicago market. Field peas are quoted aR kinds of wool. Considerable only 900 lbs. at $17.25. Steers passing 
there at $3 75(2)4 25 per bushel business was transacted in the fleece as good in quality found buyers at $13
fix)■ ■ * N ' department last week, with holders die- and upward, while a medium grade of

t?i r \ t  m  a m i\  r r m o  fating prices. At Boston, Michigan un- steers went for $11.10(2)12.90, and sales
rL .IJU K  AJNLI r h L U b  washed delaines are quoted at 72(2)73c; were made of plain steers at $9.25 and

------— do combing 73^77c; do clothing 56
FLOUR.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth <3)64c. 

paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
market per 196 lbs., as follows: Best 
patent $10.75; seconds $10.50; straight

spring patent $11 ; rye flour The potato market has shown weak- ¿Khep^tor'k 
$10.75 per bbl. neBS during the past week. It is a nf

5lm,oal  ‘i 1?.0?81);1« )0 fetcarsandsom e ^  whileTat “ a fold®

GRAND RAPIDS

over, with scattering sales down to $6 
@7 for inferior little steers. Yearlings 
were quotable at $15 @16. for the choic
er class*, with good lots taken at $13.15 
and over and sales down to $9.50(2) 
10.50 for the commoner offerings

Bran $36; standard middlings dealers have stopped buying for two «ir qk „ a
i 4,4!̂ *7C7r.aCkn d COrH Ŵ ks;  Warehouses are being ffled h  S 7®$84, coarse_ corn meal $77; corn and with storage stock. Some fields of po bulls at $5.25@9.75. The calf traffic 

was fairly active most of the time on

UNITED E1EÇTKIC
FARM PO W ER

rellkbl*.
„ E l e c t r i c ,,___ - « . PPI_____Iconven ience  o f  c ity  serv ice. No troub le .

I No fuss. No b o th e r . N o d a n c e r  f ro m  flrA.
I USE YOUR OWN ENGINE.
T o u r own slow -apeed. d ep en d ab le  fa rm  Mk-| 
g in e  b e lte d  to  a  U u t e u  £ l e r t r i o r

' operate it. No knowledge of electricity, re- ] rqnired. Electrical experts will aid yon toae- 
r loot sire. A United Dealer near yon will give 
1 Servioe. W rite today for com piece decoription ' 
I and Special Demonstration Offer.

U n ite d  E n g in e  C o m p t n j
Dept. £53 LANSING. MICH.

_  .  Made in All
Sixee ror Any Farm.

m  .

In ternational
Outlets

• » • H « .» «  to t j p a V  for
R A W  F Ü R S
MINK
S i o nSS6,W " “H»1Æ*11
I kunk“ -60 *2

No. 4LooRACCOON 
^oTTarrT îo.l Med. Hal Small5.00-4.60 
OPOSSUM
Mo. 1 üixt. L a rg e  
«No. 1 Mrdium - .66
MUSKRAT  : 

Large

3.26 2.25

No. 1 L a rga
No. 1 S m all 

.40

S m all7»
.80.

.. S n 8 _  M edium
W in te r  .80 ,60
P a l l  .70 .62
C om plete  P r ic e  L is t  F re e  o n  Re
quest. A ddress D ep t. M.

Albert Herskovits & Son
' 44-46-48-50 W.2Ô*- St.NEW YORK ■

oat chop $60 per ton. tatoes were damaged by frost. Potato uu
HAY.—In carlots at Detroit: No. 1 quotations are being made on the 100- the basis.?f.^@ ^?®  for coarse heavy

HIGHEST PRICES

Ä Ä s a l !  a f r i !  i£?3 
r t  ®̂01â°'1nGd8o"Ä ÄfS g* S|SE S S

29J *ï°- 1 ci2ver mix- W.«5. The bean market in the state Î S  s tS îé r s 'toed $29.50(2)80; No. 1 ninroi* *î»q rô ïo Mmn>a «<7/»>7 ka çq)xx.<ô_ ior common mue stockers toclover $29.50(2)30. ranges from $7@7.50, with some points pfimu fleshy feeders.

.P aid  for a ll k in d s o f R aw  F u rs
I  need large Quantities of all 
kinds of furs, and i t  w ill pay
Bspe ______ ______ __
all northern and central sac- 

5 tions. Write for price list

P.O.Box H .2 N ast L ib erty , 0 ,

you to  g et m y p r ic e  lö tT * !  
, especially  Bolioit fu rs  fro m

i  preferred in .U / a n f f i d  good farmer, single m ani 
J II QnlF®.  ̂Mioiiigan A've. or West Wood1 Auto Inn  IS mUee oat Michigan Ave,

mailto:1.30@1.50
mailto:13.75@17.25
mailto:fl6.90@17.50
mailto:4.50@4.75
mailto:18.10@18.25
mailto:1.80@1.90
mailto:2.40@2.50
mailto:il.25@11.50
mailto:2.35@2.50
mailto:i4.25@14.50
mailto:1.80@1.85
mailto:6@6.50
mailto:5@5.25
mailto:5.25@9.75
mailto:7@7.50
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THIS IS TH E FIRST EDITION.

The first edition is sent to those who 
have not expressed a desire fof the 
latest markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request at any 
time. . ■ •

DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Thursday's Market.
November 15, 1917.

Cattle.
Receipts 2086. Good grades 10®15c 

higher than last Wëek; common dull.
Best heavy steers $10@11.50; best 

handy weight butcher steers $8.50@ 
9.75; mixed steers and heifers $7.50® 
8; handy light butchers $6.50@7.25; 
light butchers $5.59@6.50; best cows 
$7.500)8 ; butcher cows $5.75@6.25; 
common cows $5(g)5.50; canners $4@ 
4.75; best heavy bulls $7.50@8; bolog
na b u l l s  $6.50@7:25; stock bulls $5.50® 
6.50; feeders $7.50@ 8; stockers $5.75 
@7.50; milkers and springers $50® 
$110. ,Sandel, S. B. & G. sold Kamman B. 
Co. 2 steers av 750 at $7, 14 do av 821 
at $8.20, 2 do av 775 at $8.50; to New
ton P. Co. 5 butchers av 590 at $5, 15 
do av 700 at $6.50, 4 do av 712 at $6.25, 
4 cows av 850 at $5, l-bull wgh 1400 at 
$8.75, 31 steers av 975 at $9.50; to Sul
livan P. Co. 2 cows av 1100 at $6.50; to 
Baker 9 butchers av 700 at $6.75; to 
Walk 4 do av 770 at $5.75, 10 do av 
650 at $6; to Harmer 6 do av 680 at 
$5.50; to Applebaum 7 do av 684 at 
$5.75, 1 steer wgh 900 at $7.75, 4 cows 
av 907 at $5; to Sullivan P. Co. 11 
stefers av 1163 at $8.35, 6 cows av 975 
at $6.50, 4 do av 800 at $6.50, 17 butch
ers av 590 at $6, 6 cows av 966 at 
$5.40, 4 steers av 870 at $7.50 ; to Con
verse & B. 12 canners av 925 at $4.50,
2 do av 635 at $4.50, 6 do av 825 at 
$4.50, 7 stockers av 647 at $5; to Good- 
gold 11 butchers av 524 at $5.75, 11 do 
av 734 at $6.50, 12 do av 683 at $7.50; 
to Brown 15 feeders áv 733 at $6.85; to 
Mason B. Co. 1 hull wgh 1370 at $7; to 
Baker 9 stockers av 680 at $6; to Bray.
3 canners av 9Í0 at $4.50,1 do wgh 930 
at $5.25.

Erwin, S. & J. sold Newton P. Co. 
7 butchers av 617 at $6.35, 1 cow wgh 
1280 at $5.75, 1 do wgh 930 at $4.75, 2 
do av 1420 at $5.50; to Mason B. Co. 
9 butchers av 680 at $7; to Bray 1 cow 
wgh 1180 at $5.25, 2 do av 950 at $4.75,
4 canners av 900 at $4.60, 12 do av 470 
at $4.50, 14 do av 560 at $5, 6 do av 
598 at $5.50; to Thompson 1 steer wgh 
1160 at $8, 7 do av 714 at $7; to Shi- 
piro 9 butchers av 564 at $6.25; to Sul
livan P. Co. 1 .cow wgh 950 i t  $6, 8 
steers av 906 at $7.35, 13 butchers av 
922 at $7.50, 26 do av 834 at $7.50; to 
Thompson 5 do av 880 at $7.50, 1 cow 
wgh 1120 at $6; to Mich. B. Co. 2 do 
av 1085 at $6.50, 6 butchers áv 650 at 
$6.50, 11 do,av 645 at $6.50, 29 do av 
800 at $7.75; to Converse 35 canners 
av 869 at $4.75; to Prescott 30 stock
ers av 602 at $5.50; to Breitenbeck 11 
steers av 776 at $7.40; to Thompson 
9 do av 822 at $7.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 
18 do av 903 at $11.50; to Shipiro 5 do 
av 896 at $7.50; to Kammon B. Co. 
21 do av 880 at $8.25.

Veal Calves.
Receipts 634. Market steady. Best 

$13@13.50; common and heavy $5.50@ 
$7; culls $9@I1.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Newton P. Co.
2 av 150 at $10, 3 av 165 at $13.75, 6 av 
125 at $11; to Sullivan P. Co. 2 av 415 
at $6.50, 6 av 250 at $7.50; to Thomp
son 12. av 165 at $13.75; to Mich. B. Co. 
11 av 150 at $13.50; to Nagle P. Co.
3 av 140 at $11, 27 av 135 at $13; to 
Hammond, S. & Co. 8 av 140 at $13, 26 
av 160 at $12.50, 11 av 150 at $13, 11 
av 115 at $12; to Sullivan P. Co. 14 av 
140 at $13, 22 av 135 at $12.75, 3 av 
160 at $13.50, 20 av 125 at $12.50; to 
McGuire 34 av 155 at $13, 88 av 150 
at $13.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 5026.. Market strong. Best 

lambs $16@16.25; fair lambs $15.25@ 
15.50; light to common lambs $14® 
14.50; fair to good sheep $9.50@10; 
culls and common $6@8.

McMullen, K. & J, sold Thompson 
15 lambs av 50 at $14, 36 do av 55 at 
$14.60; to White ll'sheep av 100 at $8; 
to Sullivan P. Co. 46 do av 90 at $7.75, 
13 do av 115 at $8; to Nagle P. Co. 
77 lambs av 70 at $15.60, .79 do av 75 
at $15.75, 34 do. av 73 at $15.50, 10 do 
av 82 at $15.50, 6 sheep av 120 at $8; 
to Sullivan P Co. 36 yearlings av 95 at 
$11, 6 sheep av 115 at $8.50, 5 lambs av 
40 at $12.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. 
53 lambs av 55 at $14; to Sullivan P. 
Co. 5 do av 60 at $14.50, 18 sheep av 
100 at $8; to Nagle P. Co. 20 lambs av 
-80 at $15.50, 27 do av 8Q at $15.75„ 15 
do av 80 at $15.60, 8 yearlings àv 100 
at $14, 17 lambs -av 90 at $15;-to 
Thompson 5 do av 55 at $15.

f  ¡ Hogs.' *
Receipts 7788. Pigs 25@50c higher 

mixed grades steady at$16.75@ 17.20.
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The principal dairy states 
will waste, this winter,
31 Billion Pounds of Milk
Simply by failing -to get it; failing, too, when it 
would be easy to produce that increase for a world 
market that demands every possible ounce of food.
Surely this is not the time to overlook any opportunity for increased dairy 
production and profit. It is no time for waste or neglect. T he  bending of 
every effort toward bigger dairy results, for both patriotic and personal reasons, 
is the duty of every dairy farmer. H ere is one way in which the dairy farmers of 
the principal dairy states could add this winter 3,600,000,000 more pounds of 
milk. At $3 per cwt. this would mean $108,000,000 more profit.

These are not wild figures. They repre
sent bed-rock facts, and they mean that if 
all the cows'in the principal dairy states 
were properly watered with James Drink
ing Cups they would add 3 % billion more 
pounds of milk to this winter’s yield—milk 
that would be worth to the nation as a 
whole, and to you in part as a producer, at 
only $3 per hundred, more than a hundred 
million dollars.
A tidy sum for the dairymen of this country 
to think about, isn’t it? A sum well worth 
saving in any year, but especially so in 
this period of advancing food prices, in
creased milk demand and costly feed.
Then there's your own question of labor, 
and the protection of your herd from dis
ease, to be thought about in this great crisis. 
James Drinking Cups give each cow clean, 
safe water that no other cow has had her 
nose in. They do away with the hard, cold 
job of herding the cows out to the tank, 
herding them in again—chopping open the 
frozen tank.

There are two shortages for you to think 
about: The world-wide food shortage, 
and your own pocketbook shortage caused 
by your cows not getting all the water 
they want, when they want it, at the right 
temperature, day or night.
They will give more. All they need is the 
opportunity. James Drinking Cups spell 
that opportunity. The milk increase of the 
average cow will Pay for her cup in 90 
days. At the end of that time the account 
covering the complete installation will be 
squared as a result of increased profit, 
leaving you the cups for many years of 
money-making service, either in your pres
ent barn or when re-installed in a new one.
Do your part toward getting the extra millions 
which American dairy interests can produce by 
making milk out of water. Get your share of 
those dollars. It’s easy to buy, easy to install and 
easy to operate James Drinking Cups. We’ve 
solved this great watering problem, and solved it 
right—just as we have so many other questions 
relating to sanitary barn equipment. Write today 
for booklet, “ How to Make More Milk.’*

J A M E S  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O M P A N Y
E .S .3l C a n e  S t r e e t ,  F o r t  A t k i n s o n ,  W i s .  - E l m i r a ,  N .  Y .

I f  a  X T  Ship To The Old Reliable H ouse 
1 1 / \  I  Daniel McCaffrey’s Sons,
. . . . . . .  623-625 W a h a*  Bid«.. Pittsburgh Pa.

POTATOES— APPLES— ONIONS
WANTED

CHAS. W. RUDD & SON, Detroit, Mich.

F i t  A S ,  We a re  paying good p rem ium s fo r nsw- 
► h  I«  \  la id  Eggs, d ith e r w h ite s  o r  Brow ns. W rite
L U U I I l  us fo r pa rticu la rs . AMEHIOAN B U TTER  
_ _ _ _ _  A C H E E S E  COMPANY. D e tro it, M ich.

HOGS
f )  f  p  B oars, long  bodied, w ith  quality , fo r  fa il 
y f  •  service. A few reg istered , e x tra  fine,
S h ro p sh ire  ewe lam bs. 6 .  P . Andrews, D ansville , M ich

O  I  r ’« .  4  fe w p rize  w inn ing  g ilts  a t  M ich igan  
*• s .  S ta te  P a ir ; also Aug. Sept, pigs of the best 

b lood lines . C lover L e a f S tock  F a rm , M onroe, M ich.

O f f *  Am. o ffering  some good boars o f  M ay fa* y  • *» > »* row and  fa l l  pigs e i th e r  sex.
O. J .  THOM PSON, R ockford , M ich.

Q p e c la l  Sale o f  O .I.C . S p rin g  Boars.' N ine  S plendid  
a  b a rg in  If ta k en  a tonoe.

M A PLE GROV E FARM , - Lake view, M ich.

D i.  Tun,. P o land  C hina . A pr. boars, s ire  and  dam s 
fro m s 1000-lb. stock: can  be re tu rn e d  if  n o t 

sa tisfac to ry . R. W. M IL L S , S a lin e , M ich.

Big Type Poland Chinas.
W e a re  offering  a  few  S p rin g  B oars by th a t  G rea t Thou 
sand  P ound  G ran d  C ham pion B oar, H IL L G R E S T  
W O N DER, from  sows by o u r  G reat H e rd  sire , H 1LL- 
O REST D E F E N D E R , som e o f th e m  g re a t h e rd  head 
ers. W e have five g il ts  by H lL L O R E S T  COMMAN
D ER, J u ly  13th farrow , th a t  w ill m ake c rak e rjee k  
brood sows s t  $25 each , fo r  qu ick  sale.
H lL L O R E ST  FARM , K alam azoo. M ichigan.

B O A R S — S O W S
gig type big bone. For the next, *0 days we will sell 
Blg type Pound China« at bargain prices. April boar 
weighing 3001b. Open gilts.- Summer and fall pigs everything goes. Get busy.
A. C . B U TLE R . P o r t la n d ,  M ic h ig a n .B e U  P h o o e

BA RG E Type P. C. L a rgest in  M ioh. S p rin g  Boars 
ready to  sh ip . T h e  k in d  th a t  m ake good, dom e and  

see th e  rea l big type  k in d . Expenses pa id  i f  n o t as 
rep resen ted . F re e  livery  from  P arm a .

W. E . L IV IN G S T O N , P arm a , M ioh

Bi« Typ« Poland Chinas: ^ L Â ^ t Ê ^ Ï
r ig h t. L . W. BARNES A SON, B yron, M ioh.

heal-

BARGE T .vpeJ\ c. Som e grow thy sp rin g  B oars and  
G ilts  ready to  sh ip, com e and  see th em . F re e  liv

ery  from  A ugusta. W. J .  H agelshaw , A ugusta, M ich.

lie Typ« Wand China ̂ ¿ T g Ä & 8hlPlbU7
G. W. HOLTON. KALAMAZOO. M ICHIG A N.

BA RG E Type P. O. Som e good sp rin g  b o ars  up  to  
270 lbs. W ill also prioe g u ts , open o r  bred.

Fall pigs ready to ship. Wm. J .  C larke, R .7, M ason,M ich.

R is w  R o n a r l  P o lond  C h in a  boars sh ipped  O.O.D.
D O I 1 B Q  ca ll o r  w rite  fo r photo , w eights, P ed

ig ree and  p rice. S .R . L eonard , K,9. S t. Louis, M ioh.

WALLNTTT A lley—Big Type P. C. Boars ready to  go. 
G ilts  w ill be b red  fo r  Apr. farrow  to  a  g re a t b oar 

from  Iowa. L e t m e te ll  you abou t th e m , d r  com e and  
see fo r  yourself. A. D. GREGORY, Io n ta , M ich.

URIE STRAIN P. C. S Ä  ,or sale Untu after
H . O. SW ARTZ, S choo lc raft, M ioh.

B ig type P. C. Boars and G ilts  of P eter M ouw  breed
ing. H e sold 104 head Sept. 21 for $32,035 average 

$308 per head. C. E . G arn  an t, E a to n  R apids, M id i.

Registered Himpshiris, Ö Ä ,4 * ,lt'
JO H N  W. SN Y D ER , B. 4, S t. Jo h n s , M ich.

SH E E P

IT PAYS TO BUY PURE BRED SHEEP OF 
PflmX " PARSONS

__I a«n and ship everywhere sod pay expresa
( T K l j R / m i  chargee . W rite  fo r «lob offer and m ice  Hat.

O xford», Shropshire» and1 Polled-D elaines.
; P A R S O N S ,G randL edge,Mich. R .9 /

Q k n a n o l i i v a  R am  L am bs and  one  th r e e  yea r onorpsnire old  flock h ea d e r  fo r  sale. 
ARM STRONG BRO’S, R. 8, F ow lerv ille , M ioh.

S h r o p s h i r e »
old. 10 ewes. DAN BOOHER. B . 4, E ra r t .  M leh

Reg. Shropshire Rams For Sale
P rice*  reasonab le.

Harry Potter & Son, Davison, Mich.
SHROPSHIRE AND HAMP

SHIRE RAM LAMBS
H usky ones w ith  q u a lity , p rioe  135. S h ipped  C. O. D.

Kope Kon Farms,
Sheep a t  L u p to n  address Coldw ater. M ioh.

I  offer fo r  rem a in d e r  o f season a  l im ite d  n u m b e r o f 
S tro n g  vigorous

Registered Shropshire Ram Lambs Ini
ready fo r  service. C. LE M E N , D ex te r. M ich.

Skrancllirs* fo r  sale . Some o f those  good ram  lam bs oiliupsniivs le f t. Also a  few  aged ewes.
W. B. M eQ U ILLA N . - - - H ow ell, M ich.

M ER IN O S & D ela ines, hav ing  quality , size, o ily  
fleeces, long stRple, heavy sh ea re rs . R am s fo r sale, 

delivered , S .H . S anders , R. 2, A shtabula, Ohio.

K e a is t e r e d  O x f o r d  ^ wnJ l a “ d1 ““*1 i or ,sje-
O LM ST ED  an d  J .  SPAAN8, M uir. M ich.

1 ^  a  A l  t t l s a s t g a / ì  O xford  R am  and  Ram  l w “ E I S I C r C L I  lam bs. Also B erksh ire  
hogs. C H A SE STOCK FA B M , R .l, M arie tte , M ich.

D O R  sale-O holce, reg iste red  O xford R am  lam bs from  
1 im ported  s tock  ox E n g lan d  an d  C anada. M aple 
G rove S tock  F a rm , David Murphy A Son. Caw City. Mich.

R A  a g  O ,  R am b o u ille ts  and
A-A I v i  r  •  H am psh ires fo r sale .

A. A. WOOD & SON, S aline . M ich.

500 BREEDING EWES
F o r  8 a le  1 to  4 years old in  lo ts  to  s u it  p u rchaser. $13 
t f  $18 p e r  head . Also T ho roughb red  S h ro p sh ire  ram s. 
ALM OND B. CHAPM AN. So. Koekwood, M ich.

R v u u l i n n  Ewes fo rsa le . H ave 100good B reed ing  
D r w u u i g  Ewes; also  p u re  b re d  b lack  faced 
Ram s. W ill se ll a ll o r  i n  sm all bunohes,
K A R L W O H LB ER O . - - P o rt H u ro n . Mioh.

Q a u a s s I  h u n d re d  W e ste rn  ewes, h e a lth y  and  in  
c m v e r a i  good flesh . P u re  b red  ram s o f d if fe re n t 
breeds. BARNARD S H E E P  RANCH. R .& O lare.M ioL

Additional Stock Ada on Pago 801

mailto:10@11.50
mailto:6.50@7.25
mailto:5.59@6.50
mailto:5.75@6.25
mailto:13@13.50
mailto:16@16.25
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Gom hauIVs
Caustic Balsam

The Worlds Greatest and Surest
4  Veterinary Remedy | i

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS !

NOV. 24,1917.

S A F E, S P EED Y AN D  POSITIVE.
Supersedes A ll Cautery or Fir
ing, Invaluable a s s  CURE for 

FOUNDER,
W IND PUFFS, 
TH R U SH , 
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES.

• RINGBONE,
PIN K  EYE,
SW EENY,
B O N Y  TUM ORS, 
LAMENESS FROM  
SPA V IN ,
Q U A R T E R  CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLIN TS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
ST R A IN E D  T E N D O N S.

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

W e g u a ra n te e  t h a t  one  tab lespoon fu l o f  C austic  
B alsam  w ill produce m ore  a c tu a l re su lts  th a n  a  w hole 
b o ttle  o f  a n y  lin im e n t o r  s p av in  m ix tu re  e v e r  m ade  
E very  b o tt le  sold is  w a rra n te d  to  g iv e  s a tis fa c tio n  
W rite  f o r  te s tim o n ia ls  show ing  w h a t th e  m o s t p ro m t 
n e n t horsem en s a y  o f  i t .  P r i c e ,  S I . 5 0  p e r  b o ttle . 
Bold b y  d rugg is ts , o r  s e n t by  express, charge*  p a id , 
w ith  fu ll d irections fo r  i t s  use.

Tho Aoc&pted Standard 
VETERINANY REM EDY

Always Reliable,
Sure I n R e s u l tS m

Ä  aeratine w iûw utûit sStnoHaee/i
» ^'4 b u iï* r& ,eeÆ * Z .~ ü > r
‘***mSl!t*%SS8g£a,i cttmÄtuIJS.A

CAUSTIC B A L SA M  IS  T H E  B E S T  
T o n r  G om bault’s C austic B alsam  is  th e  bes t 

pin im e u t I  know  of. I  h av e  bo u g h t fo u r  hot* 
tie s  fo j m y  n eighbo rs, an d  tw o  fo r  m yself. I  
n a v e  cu red  a  sw eenied h o rse  w ith  th e  Balsam . 
—Louie Miller,  Sharon,  Trie.

G O M BAU LT’S JAUSTIO B A L SA M  
IS  E X C E L L E N T .

H av in g  re a d  a n  ad v e rtisem e n t In  Wisconsin 
.A g ricu ltu ris t a b o u t y o u r  O om bault’s  C austio  
B alsam , I  h av e  tr ie d  som e o f  I t  a n d  th in k  It 
excellen t.—J. M. W oraxdovsky, B ig  P la te, Wie.

Sole Agents fo r the United States and Canada•

The Lawrence-Williams Co.
TORONTO,O N T, OLEVELANO. OHIO.

TRAPPERS
G e t  “ M O R E  M O N E Y ”

Ship Your F U R S  To
“ S H U B E R T ”

t h e  la r g e s t  h o u s e  In  t h e  W o r ld  d e a l in g  e x c lu s iv e ly  (n  
N O R T n A M E R lC A N  R A W  F U R S ,a  reliable—responsible—s a f e  
P u r  House w ith  an  unblem ished reputation  existing for “m ore 
th an  a th ird  of a cen tury ,” a long successful record of sending 
F u r  Shippers prom pt, SATISFACTORY AND PROFITABLE 
re tu rns. W rite  for “fflljr fHfuhret ftljipprr."  the  only reliable, 
accu ra te  m arket report and  price lis t  of its  kind published. 

W r i t e  ( o r  I t —N O W —I t ' s  F R E E

■  D  O U V I R U R T  I n s  2 5 -2 7  W E S T  A U S T IN  A V E .•  d .  a n U D L i u ,  m e .  Dept. 141 Chicago,u.s .a .

DEHORNING STOPS LOSS
C attle w ith  horns are  danger* 
ous and a  constant menace to 1 
persons and to  other cattle. De
horn quickly and easily w ith  a 

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
All over In 2 minutes Not a harsh method. A  
clear, c lem en t. Cows give more milk: s te e r , 
make batter beef. Send for free booklet. j N^^Pjljlji£SjSJ Î2̂ P 0g|g™yD,

PS LOSS! • ___ * P »
» S h i p T i

. Get started right this season and make I 
|  more money. Send your name today for
RUMBAUGH’S MARKET REPORTS

now ready tom all. They qnoto latest m arket prieee. Furs from 
. northern states are mv specialty and I 'll pay the most money ror them. Coirect grading means more money for you. I  iruarv I 

antee my grades or return vour fura. « W rite today. J

Free Baits For Trappers
W .00  R n f f l p  W rite tod*y **«-

—  D W t U e  fore our supply is 
exhausted and w e  w ill tell you how  to  
get free the Guaranteed Decoy, 
BACH_FUR COh D ept. 156 Chicago

■ B O

FUNSTEN
To Dal
l Get Highest Prices 
From the World’s 

'Biggest Fur House
T he fu r  season is  now a t  its  height. 

M anufacturers a re  in  th e  m arket.
W e w an t skunk, coon, mink, .musk- 

.  r a t ,  fox, wolf—everyth ing—and pay
b e s t pneee. Don’t  wait! Ship today  while th e  
m arke t is good. Your check Comes by re tu rn  mail. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

•k in i. Also latest Fur*~Market ’Reports’and tags. No chars«. fi
_  FUNSTER BROS. *  CO.

426 Puueten Bldg. SC Louis. Mo.

Feeding the Fall Pigs
By N . A. CLA PP

Ì T 7 E  are confronted with conditions make nearly perfect digestion possible. 
' which, to many appear pecu- .Of the oat meal and middlings mix-

liar. It is well known that the * ture feed only aboiit one-half what the 
demand for pork meats must be almost Pigs will eat up clean, and at .the same 
unlimited as long as the European war time feed about half as much of the 
lasts, and yet there has been a decline s°ft corn, either snapped or husked, 
in prices for hogs on foot during the and watch the results. I have used 
last month. The crop of corn has been that kind of a ration when developing 
greatly injured by early frosts, which young pigs which were to be shown at 
must of necessity, shorten the avail- the fairs the next fall, 
able feed dtiring the year; and yet this While many hesitate to venture with 
combined with the fact that mill feeds the fall pigs the fact should be kept in 
are high in price has not bolstered up mind that all breeders who breed pigs 
the prices for hogs to farmers to the and show them at the fairs as pigs 
extremely high price which has pre- under one year of age, have to carry 
vailed during the summer and early them through the winter oh feed that 
fall. And still farther, the number of will grow them, and some very excel- 
hogs in farmers’ hands is several mil- lent, ones are brought, out. each year, 
lions below the normal number at this Some of the noted specimens of all the 
time of the year. The question natur- breeds are developed after the manner 
ally arises as to how the demand, I have described. To feed an all corn 
which must prevail, can be met with ration is to dwarf and abridge the pos- 
the limited number of hogs in farmers’ sibilities of the stock in hand, 
hands with which to make the pork Pigs that are being carried through 
that must, of necessity, be called for the winter should have an opportunity 
during the coming year. The answer f0r an abundance of out-of-door exer- 
I suggest is that. prices which must cise. . They should have a warm, dry 
prevail during the coming year must place in which to ' Sleep and remain 
of necessity be high ; the logical trend during stormy- weather. They shodld 
of coming events must lead to high have their meals regularly at the same 
prices. * hours each and every day. When small

At the present time we are passing it is best to feed three times per day. 
through the period in the year when After they are three or four months of 
the dealers, packers and Speculators, age they can eat enough to last them 
combine to bear down the market prie- longer and feeding twice per day will 
es for several reasons. First, it is the answer.
time of year for the packers to put in The man who cares for the pigs 
their supply of pork meats for the com- should have a love for the work and 
ing year, and it is to their interest to not be afraid of a little extra work in 
begin to buy at as low a rate as pos- order to meet the needs of the pigs, 
sible in order to leave a wide margin He should watch the pigs closely to see 
of profits for themselves. In the sec- that they eat all of the feed guickly 
ond place, it is the time of year when and'that none is left to freeze in the 
farmers begin to sell their annual crop trough. He should be willing to place 
of hogs and it is a scheme to “secure a little clover or alfalfa in a rack 
the run” as they call it, at as low a where they can eatv it each and every 
price as they can establish and main- day. The forage feed helps in several 
tain. This is not the season of the ways ; it bulks up the mass in.the stom- 
year for speculators to begin to talk ach thereby making digestion more 
about a short supply of pork meats in complete and aids in the growth of 
sight, thè spring of the year is the time bone and muscle.
of year for them to speak after the We sh(mld remember that it i8 the 
arge “n.DS» of hogs are sold from th ¡n „ s that can be made

farmers hands then they can boost chcap6r ^  adipose membrane. Plga 
prices and smile, for large profits are n idl fo,  elx montbB mak6
coming their way.

Feeding the Soft Corn. 
Several interested parties have in

their gains cheaply and bring prices 
that will leave a handsome margin of 
profit over the cost of production. Do

Sabo Sure Catch Trap. D esigned 
to  b e  p laced  in  th e  an im als  
barrow . Tour hardw are dealer 
lh a s th em . W rite  to r  book le t. 
'A gents W anted .

SABO TRAP MFC. CO. 
8126 W. 25 St., Clsrelam l, Okie

SKUNK
W e pay to p  p rices  t o r  S kunk , M ink  
M u sk ra t, and  a ll raw  F u rs . P r ic e  l i s t  
free. M. J .  J E W E T T  A SONS. 
H EpW O O D , N . Y. - D E P T , U .

R a w  F U R  W ANTED. S end  fo r  p r ic e  l i s t  today

M oney Back 
II It failsflEAVES

I
 A  horse w ith  heavee can’t  do i ts  fu ll share o f work. 
Care the heaves and you have a horse worth its  (oil v a le  
In work or in money, dend today for

FLEM ING'S TONIC HKAVR POWDERS
($1 .00  per paekasa). Satisfactory results o r  money back. _  riejijdaifa Vaae-pQBlim Vstertssrv Advteer. _
Helps you distinguish heaves from other ajla fn ta . W rite |

FLEMING BROS., C hsm lata,
2 9 2  Union s to ck  Varda, Chicago, NIL

LEARN AUCTIONEERING an d  G reatestS choo l 
an d  beoom e in d e p en d en t w ith  no  Capital Invested. 
Every b ran ch  o f th e  business ta u g h t in  6 weeks. 
W rite  today fo r  fre e  catalog.
JO N E S ’ N A T’L SC H O O L O F  A U C T IO N E E R IN G , 
28 N. Sacramento BJvd.. Chicago,, m. CareyE. Jon«*, Prey.

quired what they had better do about not hesitate because feeds are high, 
feeding the summer and fall pigs now but crowd the pigs along for the people 
that so much of the corn is frosted and of our own country and the armies in 
immature. They say the immature corn Europe will need them for the spring 
has an uncertain value. Of course, that campaign. There is an opportunity for 
is true, but if it is properly handled each and every farmer to do his “bit” 
good results can be secured from it. toward prosecuting the war to a suc- 

I will say in the first place, that if cess£ul termination, and at the same 
the poor corn is depended on, singly ^me increase his income and add to
and alqne, not very satisfactory results profits which will be due him for
can be secured as it does not contain what he has contributed in the shape 
the necessary nutrients to make it sat- of meats that has a quality and flavor 
isfactory feed for growing and. fatten- which surpasses all other kinds of 
ing pigs, but it can be combined with mea£ for home and army uses.
other feeds and great results secured. -------------- . f
In the second place, I will say that in INCREASE YOUR LAMB CROP, 
my experience, the soft and frosted -— —
corn, if fed alone has a laxative influ- With lambs at anywhere hear pres
ence on the bowels and if used continu- ent prices it is especially important 
ously in considerable quantities, pro- that every method lie employed for in
duces a diarrhea which ha§ frightened creasing the number of lambs that can 
inexperienced breeders and feeders. be produced from our present supply 

It is better to go at it in a more prac- o£ breeding ewes. — One method not 
tical and sensible manner. Oats are generally employed T>ut well reeogniz- 
the cheapest feed on the market to- ed W  old shepherds is that of flushing 
day, and yet one of the best feeds for the ewes just before breeding time, 
growing pigs which we have. Oats are Flushing means graining or other 
a pretty well balanced feed and one of liberal feeding for a short time before 
the best bowel regulators among our turning in the ram so as to make the 
feeds. At the present time oats are ewes especially thrifty and rapidly 
selling at a little less than two cents a gaining flesh at the time of service. It 
pound. If we desire a safe and yet ex- has been found that where this method' 
cellent and cheap feed, let us take of handling is used, not only do a 
oats and grind them and mix’ the oat smaller percentage, of the ewes fail to 
meal with an equal amount of fine catch and come ip heat again, but more 
wheat middlings. Scald or soak for ewes give birth to twins than when the 
twelve hours and mix with skim-milk ewes are on poor feed a t breeding 
and dishwater if you have» it, as it will time. Thus it both increases the num- 
add to the palatabilfty of the feed and ber of lambs, and makes more of them
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1  11 .................
n ake ib u r Live-
StodiìlakeGood"

T he need for beef, pork, mutton, 
milk, butter, cheese, hides and 
wool was never as great, and 
prices never as high. This is your 
big opportunity, so  “speed up” 
your stock. Help meet this un
usual demand and make bigger 
profits than ever before.

Pratts
Animal Regulator

added to the ration daily makes 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
more productive and profitable. 
Makes your live-stock “ make 
good“—or your money back. 
Pratts Animal Regulator increases 
strength, growth and production 
in  a  natural way by keeping the  
atook in p e rfec t health. It tones 
up the whole system—sharpens 
appetite—improves digestion—ex
pels irritating worms—regulates 
the bowels—makes all organs do 
their work well and efficiently. 
That means more work from 
horses and mules—more milk 
from dairy animals—more flesh in 
shorter time—less expense  and 
bigger profits. Prove it at our 
risk under this guarantee:—
Our dealer in your town has instruc
tions to supply you with Pratts Prepa
rations under our squaredeal guaran
tee—“ Your m oney bach i f  Y O U  are  
not sa tis fied ’ ’—the guarantee that has 
stood for nearly 50  years.

W rite for Free 96 Page Book—
"P ra tts P ractical Pointers on

P o u ltry ’’
PRATT FOOD CO.

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Toronto

COOK YOUR FEED
Steam The Dependable Power

REBUILT and  SECOND-HAND ENGINES, every 
standard  make, th a t have been taken in  trade 
for New P ort H arón Machines. - M any sizes and 
kinds give YOU a  large assortm ent to  select from. 
Prices according to  quality—every one a  good 
barg a in . For H ulling Clover, Threshing, runn ing  
Ensilage Cutters, Grinding Feed, Sawing Stove 
WoodTHEATING, and for COOKING FEED, thev  
are lu s t  w hat YOU NEED. Use ANY KIND O f  
FUEL. Also have R ebult and  Second-Hand 
Grain Threshers. Corn Huskers and  Shellers, 
Clover Hullers. Silo F illers and  Portable Saw 
Mills. I f  YOU don’t  w ant to  invest in  a  new 
m achine here is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to get a  
good one a t small cost. They’re all fixed up right 
(no t given a lick and  a  prom ise.) Ask for our 
REBUILT m achinery list sent FREE.

Port Huron Engine ft Thresher Co.
Porf Huron, M lohigan.

WBÊÊm
Q I

M

The Hardie Orchard 
Gun saves your time and 
muscle—no long, heavy 

rods to hold.
Turns a big job into a little 

one. One man with a Hardie 
Gun will do more work and 
do it better than two men 

with the old-fashioned rods.

Hardie Orchard Gun $12
Low price made possible by 
big production—send for the 
Hardie Catalog today. Hardie 
Sprayers and spraying de
vices standard for 18 years.
T H E  H A R D IE  M F C . C O . 

Hudson, Mick.
A bo Portland, Ore.

come during the first three weeks of 
the lambing period.

The ewes do not need to be-grained 
all winter where plenty of good, clover 
hay or other satisfactory roughage is 
fed, but more satisfactory results will 
be obtained if they are fed well enough 
to keep them from shrinking weight 
at any time between breeding and 
lambing seasons. The careful shep
herd will be well repaid for his trouble 
of seeing to it that the ewes receive 
sufficient feed at this time of the year.

Sheep are often pastured even into 
early winter and they are all right 
there if they really get enough food. 
But the frosted grass sometimes bloats 
them, causing them to look full and 
apparently doing well when they are 
actually hungry and losing flesh just at 
the time when they should he most 
thrifty to insure a maximum yield of 
lambs the following spring. A few 
pumpkins scattered in the pasture, 
oats once a day or some other addi
tional feed to short late autumn pas
ture will often give much greater re
turns than the same extra food at any 
other time of the year.

V. A. F r e e m a n ,
Ex. Spec, in Sheep Husbandry.

VALUE OF MANURE.

Manure applied to land that was put 
into corn and followed by three crops 
of wheat (at the North Dakota Experi
ment Station, 1906-1910) at the rate of 
six loads per acre, increased the yield 
enough to bring $1.40 per load. Wheat 
was then averaging about eighty cents 
and corn fifty cents per bushel. Now 
that wheat and corn are over $2 per 
bushel and the return per load of ma
nure will be about $3.50 if the same 
rate of increase in the crop is secured. 
—Agr. Ex. Dept., N. D. Agr. Col.

LIVE STOCK NEW S.

luttai Tka lHeklgaa Ramar When Writing Adiertisiri

At last there is a general awakening 
among the farmers of the corn belt 
states as to the tremendous import
ance of doing everything in their pow
er to develop the hog industry, and not 
only are all the sows available being 
bred, but stock pigs are now meeting 
with such a large demand as to cause 
one of the suddenest and sharpest ad
vances in prices ever known in the his
tory of the hog growing industry. For 
a long period all descriptions of pigs, 
from the best down to the poorest, had 
to be sold at large discounts from the 
prices paid for well matured hogs, but 
several days ago such a lively demand 
for pigs was started in the Chicago 
stock yards as to cause a boom in a 
single day of from 25 to 50 cents per 
100 pounds, the best pigs selling al
most as well as the highest priced ma
tured hogs. The demand came from 
the local packers, eastern shippers and 
country feeders.

The hog trade has been helped won
derfully through the recent action of 
the food administration bureau in plac
ing the minimum price of packing hogs 
at $15,50 per 100 pounds.',. Prior to 
this important action stockmen were 
in great doubt as to what course to 
follow, many fearing serious declines 
in hog values, and many were inclined 
to let their hogs and sows go to market 
as quickly as possible. Fortunately, 
this has been changed, and now most 
stockmen are in doubt as to the great 
advantages to be derived from holding 
their hogs until they are properly ma
tured. But thus far not many are mar
keting very heavy butcher hogs, and 
there is the»usual great predominance 
of the lighter hogs in the Chicago mar
ket customary at this season of the 
year, late receipts for two weeks in 
succession having averaged but 207 
pounds, comparing with 238 pounds for 
most of September and with 197 
pounds a year ago.

Numerous shipments of cattle have 
reached the Chicago market in recent 
weeks which were fed on corn and 
molasses feed with fine results. One 
such shipment, numbering 49 steers, 
were on .feed about nine months and 
made during that time more than 600 
pounds gain. They were run on pas
ture and stalk fields up to the first of 
February, when they were started on a 
full feed of corn and molasses, and 
were marketed a- few weeks ago. 
When purchased as feeders they aver
aged about 900 pounds and cost $7. 
Other offerings which sold at around 
top prices have had cottonseed meal 
in addition to other feed.

A  Good Tractor to Own

« MOGUL 10-20 kerosene tractor will go 
a  long way toward' solving your labor 

and expense problems. Men who use this tractor 
properly say it does as much plowing, disking and 
harrowing in rush seasons as three men and nine 
horses. In the heat of the harvest fields, and for 
summer plowing, three four-horse teams can hardly keep up 
with it, because it works steadily all day long. ,

Besides, it is so simple that almost anyone can learn to 
handle it efficiently. A few days* training in .the handling of 
a kerosene engine is usually all that is needed.

These two features make the Mogul 10-20 highly desir
able. Add to them the fact that it operates on a fuel that you 
can always buy, and at a reasonable price, and you have a 
power plant that is hard to beat for all-the-year-round work 
in the held or at the belt.

Yon know the standing and reputation of Mogul tractors. 
When you buy a tractor, don’t overlook this good, simple, 
reliable, economical three-'plow Mogul 10-20. Booklets and 
folders give complete information. When you write for 
them, address
International Harvester Company of America

(Iacorpsrated)
CHICAGO V  U S A
Champion Déering McCormick M ilwaukee

Michigan Live Stock Insurance Company
H om e Office: G raebner B ld g ., S aginaw , W , S ., M ich igan  

E xecutive Office: 319 W idflicom b B ld g ,, G rand R apids, M ich igan
This Company is backed byynore th an  500 of the best live stock farm ers of the state, and  we have 

more th an  $100,000 deposited with the State T reasurer as a guarantee of the Company’s responsibility. 
We insure all live stock-horses, cattle, sheep and  bogs against death from any cause.
We issue individual and b lanket policies covering any and all conditions-herd  policies, feeding 

policies, shipping policies, 30 day foaling policies, etc.
We w ant a  local agent to  represent ns in  every com m unity in  Michigan.
We w ant every farm er in  the  State of Michigan to  insure his live stock w ith ns.
We will give you a square  deal.
Write for inform ation.

C olon C. L illie , Pree. an d  S u p t. o f A gts , 
H arm on  J. W elle, S ecty . an d  G en . Mgr*

U S E  N A T  CO  DRAIN TI LE
Farm drainage demands durable tile. Our drain tile are made of best 
Ohio clay, thoroughly hard burned—everlasting. Don’t have to dig 
’em up to be replaced every few years. Write for prices. Sold in carload 
lots. Also manufacturera of the famous NATCO IMPERISHABLE 
SILO, Natco Building Tile and Ñateo Sewer Pipe.

National Fire Proofing Company - 1115 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
Change of Copy or Cancellations m ust reach us 

Ten Days before date of publication.!

We Offer a Few Special Bargains
In S. C. White Leghorn cockerels, Ram
bouillet rams, Hampshire pigs (either 
sex) and Holstein bulls. A good chance 
for a small investment to reap the bene
fit of a large expenditure of capital and 
years of expert breeding. •
Flanders Farm, Orchard Lake, M ich.

CATTLE.

Aberdeen- Ajigus
H erd  es tab lished  in  1900, T ro ja n —E ricas  an d  B lack 
b ird s  only . B ulls in  serv ice; B lack  B randon  908932 
Enos o f Woodoote 191382. Also b reed e rs  o f P e rch e ro n
a n d  S add le  H orses.________ . . . .
WOODOOTE STOCK FARM , Io n ia , Mich.

M .S.D . AYRSHIRES
We have for sa le 'a  choice lo t of young stock from 
A. R. dams. Also a  few m ature cows. W rite for 
particulars.

W. L. HOFFMAN, Steward,
School for the Deaf, Flint, Michigan

Registered Guernseys
S tock  always fo r  sale. M ay Rose S tra in —H erd  T u b e r
cu lin  te s ted  an n ually . N ever had  a  re a c to r  — no  
abortion . J .  M. W ILLIA M S, N o rth  Adams, M ich.

t"1 U ERN 8EY 8, m ust reduce  h erd , so offer a  few  ohoiee 
T fem ales of u le n  wood b reed in g  also bulls, a ll stock  

o f A. R. b reed ing , h e rd ta b e ro u lin  te sted . Do n o t w rite  
abou t fem ales b u t com e a t once as they  a re  p riced  to  
sell. T .V , H IC K S , B a ttle  C reek. M ichigan.

B U L L  CALVES 
C on ta in in g  blood o f w orld cham pions. 

H IC K S ’ Q U E R N SEY  F A R M . Saginaw . W. 8 .. M ich

f i t  V & . ^ oc S ale , fo u r  young
»  reg iste red  cows. T ube r

c u lin s  tested . Oeo. N, C raw ford, H o lton . M ioh,

( ■ ■ lA v n a A V B  R eg istered  and  G rade cows, bulls. 
' J u c l  * * o c y B  yearlings, h e i fe r  calves; will sell 
20. Som e w ith  reco rds; choice o f 46; m ust reduce h e rd ; 
tu b e ro u lln  te sted . A vondale S tock  F a rm , Wayne. Rich.

REG. G uernsey  b u ll 2 years old, p rise  w in n er, a  few 
cows, also bu ll calves. May Rose b reed ing .

JO H N  EBELSV b . 2, H o lland , M ich igan .

CLUNY STOCK FARM
100— R E G I S T E R E D  H O L S T E I N S — lOO 
When you need a  herd sire remember th a t we 
have one of the  best herds in  Michigan, kept un
der strict san itary  conditions. Every individual 
over 6 mos. old regularly tuberculin tested. We 
have size, quality, and production records back- 
ed by the best strains of breeding.

Write us your wants.
R. BRUCE McPHERSON, Howell, Mich.

REG . H O L ST E IN S; H erd  headed  by A lb in a  B ottle  
B u tte r  Boy No. 93124. D am ’s reco rd  a t  6 yra. b u tte r  

28.53 lbs. m ilk  619.4, Y eerly  record  a t  2H yrs, b u tte r  
802 lbs. m ilk  18622 lbs. W. B. READER. H owell, M ioh

p n »  C a | A  A Y earling  H eifer, p u re  b red  H oi- .
s te in . S ire , O o lan tha  Jo h a n n a  Cream - 

e l le  L ad, D am , E lisa b e th  Segis Lyons. I f  you w ant 
som eth ing  good, w rite , Geo. D. O larke, V assar, M ich.

R soK lsrad H n l c t s i n  F r ie s ia n  H eifers . 3 to  6Registered noisiein mog. „id. Bome (rom 30 Jb
sires. P riced  to  sell. F red  J .  Lange, Sebew aing, M ioh.

I Always Have Holsteins 
To Sell

If w anting  Registered cattle w rite me your wants 
before placing your order elsewhere.
L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio
P a r k s m ’ e  P ed ig re e S to o k F a rm  offers Reg.H ol- 
r a r n a i u  o  s te in  c a ttle , C h este r W h ite  Sw ine, 
e x tra  bargi ns in  calves a n d  fa l l  pigs. B ulls h a lf  p rice .

R. B. PARHAM , B ronson. M ioh.

Additional Stock Ads. on Pag* 507
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Are you a renter, 
d a i r y ma n ,  grain

■ V l l l A  farmer, or do yoa desire 
| I | P  to engage more exten- 
|l|u sively in the live stock 

I  _  business, and want what
I H  Wm ■■ farmers from practically 

L b I  IV  U  every State in the Union 
consider-the best land in 

' the best climate, with 
M I I l M  the best natural forage 
■ ■ w rM B  grasses? Then doirt 
fail to go and investigate the

HI6HUNDS OF LOUISIANA
N orthern farm ers and th e ir families are  settling 
u p  and developing th is new  agricultural and stock 
raising district, tak ing  advantage o f th e  long 
season fo r crop-growing and pasture while the 
priced are low ana  term s easy — $26.00 per ac re— 
$6.00 down — seven years to  pay. Book free, 
illustrated, 64 pages, giving detailed facts. Sena 
yopr name and address on a  postal and g e t the  bode 

"Where Soil and Climate Are Never Idle”
also low round trip  excursion rates.

|pOng-Boll Farm  Land Corporation 
429 R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.Mlfor Roup and Cholera
Positively cures and prevents roup, cholera and all 
bowel diseases of poultry. Used and endorsed by 
leading poultry breeders. Easily given in the drink
ing water. Bond-guaranteed to do the work or money 
refunded. lAt dealers or by mall prepaid. £5c and SOo 
Burrell-Dugger Co. ,118 Columbia Bldg. Indianapolis,

Preparing Bees for Winter amount of the scraps mixed at one 
time. : - ’ •

. 1 If the mash with scraps makes more
"VJOW  is the time to get your honey from becoming wet from the rain and than one meal for the flock, the pail
1 > I  bees ready to stand the cold wip- snow. This is probably the best out- should be kept covered until the next

ter weather. Every winter Am- door method in use today: feeding. As a rule, it is not advisable
erican bee-keepers experience an aver- It makes no difference which meth- to feed such a mash oftener than twice 
age loss of ten per cent of their col- od of wintering you adopt; as long as a day, but if mixed dry it may be fed 
onies due to poor preparation for win- you prepare the bees in proper shape three times. ; The occasion for this will
ter quarters. Bees cannot migrate to and give them good care during the exist only where scraps are so abun-
southern climates, and for that reason winter months. A careless bee-keeper dant that when thickened with meal 
they must be prepared for winter in a is always bothered with poor wintering they may be mafle the exclusive diet, 
warm place, with plenty of food in of the colonies, but a careful thought- This is not as good a ration as 
storage. A ful bee-keeper will nearly always meet

Two Methods of Protection. with great success in bee-keeping.
There are two methods by w h i c h ------------------—

bees, may be wintered, but before 
adopting any definite method you 
should be sure each colony has at least 
twenty-five or thirty pounds of honey 
in storage for winter consumption. It

one
containing some hard grain, but it 
may be used a long time without any 
bad results.

USING KITCHEN W ASTE FOR TH E  
HENS. KEEP TURKEYS UNTIL MATURE.

When kitchen and table waste is to 
be fed to poultry it should be selected 

is much better to have too much honey and prepared with a view to getting its Administration is urging farmers to 
rather than not enough, for what is left full food value and at the same time withhold the birds from the market

This year’s turkey crop has been ,so 
slow in maturing that the U. S. Food

PO U L T R Y

HOMESTEAD FARMS
P O U L T R Y  S A L E

W e have  th e  follow ing b ird s  to  sell fo r  im m ed a ite  
delivery . P

P u l le ts —fu ll grow n and  abo n t ready  to  lay  2 4W hite  
P lym ou th  Kooks; 20 B a rred  P ly m o u th  Hocks; 108. C. 
R hode Is lan d  Heds; 30 W h ite  L egho rns; also  20 Leg
h o rn s  two th ird s  grown.
Y e a rlin g  H e n s —m o u ltin g  fin ished  60 8 . 0 . W h ite  Leg
ho rns: 30 8.C . R hode Is lan d  Reds;6 W h ite  W yando ttes. 
C o ck e re ls—W hite  L eghorns; B arred  P lym ou th  Rocks; 
R hod i Is lan d  Reds; B lack M inorcas. T hese a re  sea
son  closing  sales.
H O M ESTEA D  F A R M S , B lo o m in g d a le , M ich -

until fully fleshed. W. F. Friebe, poul
try expert of the Food Administration 
staff, states that the average young 
turkey will weigh from ten to fifteen 
per cent more on December 15 than on

BREEDING COCKERELS
T ra p n ested , b red-to -lay  s tock . S. 0 . W h ite  L eghorns, 
$2 each. B arred  Rocks "and S. 0 . Reds, $3 each. 
SUNNYBKOOK PO U LTR Y  FA R M , H illsd a le , M ich .

J ohn’s b ig  b o a n tifu ll  h e n -h a tc h e d  B arred  Rocks, 
good layers, P ens (o b irds) 912 to  $20. $3 to  $10 each , 

• o ld o n  approval. Circulars,photos. John Northou, Clare,Mich. ■

B a r r e d  R o c k s  sa le  from  s tra in
w ith  reco rds  to  290 eggs a  year. $2 to  $6 each . C ircu
l a r  f ree . F ltK D  A ST L IN G . C o n s tan tin e , M ich.

over is good the next season. If the making it entirely acceptable to the 
honey is purchased for feeding, great birds.
care must be taken that it comes from Not all of the refuse and scraps from 
a healthy apiary, otherwise your apiary the kitchen is suitable for poultry food, 
may be ruined by diseases. -Never un- Some things, as vegetable peelings,
fler any conditions use honey bought may be used when they constitute only November 15 of this year. “Turkeys 
on the open market for feeding pur- a small part of the scraps, but when are unlike other poultry,” Mr. Priebe 
poses. Be sure you put this honey in they are in excessive quantities it is explains. “Chickens can be fattened 
the hives *early enough, so that it will better to dispose of them separately. at any time, but a turkey does not

take on much flesh until it has nearly 
reached maturity. Then it gains in 
weight rapidly.”

Feed is now abundant in most of the 
turkey raising areas, and to place im
mature birds on the market means the 
loss of a large potential supply of tur
key meat at a time when it is needed 
to substitute for the beef, pork and 
mutton that we must export to feed 
our army and our allies. The rapid 
gain in weight which turkeys make af- 

-ter reaching maturity will more than 
compensate growers for holding them 
the additional thirty days.

la rred  Rock Cockorels Î Â n “ etGr*at Layer9
W . 0 . CO FFM A N , R. 3 B en ton  H arb o r, Mioh,

R n t f A r l  Plymouth. Rock 
L K U 1 L U  F u ll  blood from  p rize -w inn ing  heavy 
la y in g  s tra in . J .  A. B arn u m , " '

cockerels $3.00 each, 
rize -w in n in g  heav; 
U n io n  C ity , Mich,

¡J Ferris White Leghorns
[A real heavy laying strain, trapnested 17 
I years, records from 200 to 264 eggs. Get 
our special summer prices on yearling hens, 
breeding males, eggs for hatching, 8-week- 

old pullets and day old chicks, W e ship C. O. D. and 
guarantee, results. Catalog gives prices; describes stock; tells 
all about our farm and methods; results you can get by breed
ing this strain. Send for your copy now—it is free.
GEORGE B. FERRIS M4 Union. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fowlers Buff Rocks C ockerels P u lle ts  
and  h en s  fo r  s a le  

from  tw o d o lla rs  u p  ac co rd in g  to  Q uality.
R . B. FO W LER . H a rtfo rd , M ioh.

BU F F  L eghorns, b reed in g  cockerels  also a  few fine 
pens o f fo u r  hen s  an d  cockerel fo r $10. M ore h en s  

92 ex tra . D r. W illiam 'A . S m ith , P e te rsb u rg , M ich.

Laybijt S. C. W. Leghorns w hite , fiarg&ins in  choice 
b reed in g  h en s  now . E v e rfre sh  Egg F a rm . Io n ia , M ich.

L I G H T
W. E . PA L M E R .

B reh m a Cockerels, good ones S3 
each  d u r in g  N ovem ber.

• • V andalia , M ich .

salePine Crest S. C. White Orpingtons, old
cocks and  hens , also  young cockerels. M RS. W IL L IS  
H O U G H . P IN E  OREST FA R M , R oyal Oak, M ioh.

k Males 5 to  12 lbs. aocord lug  to  a g e $2 to  $b: P .R . bens 
w eight 5 to  10 lbs., eggs 15 fo r  $1.00; 100. $5; 120, $6.00. 
M am m oth B ronze Tom  T urkeys. 8 to  38 lbs. according  
to  age $6 to  $25, 10 eggs $3. J .  M orris  & J .  B arren . 
V assar, M ich ., Successors to  À. E. C ram ton.

R H O D E  I S L A N D  R E D S ,
B oth  C om ba Cooks, H ens, C ockerels and’P u lle ts  a t  re a 
sonab le  p rices. In te r !  akes F a rm , Box39, Lawrence. Mich.

POULTRY STILL PROFITABLE.

Poultrymen and farmers who have 
become frightened at the upward flight 
of feed prices and have sold out their 
feathered stock have cried <7fire” with
out cause, in the opinion of Prof. C. H. 
Burgess, head of the department of 
poultry husbandry in the Michigan Ag
ricultural College. The professor has 
found through a cost survey and re
ports from many progressive poultry- 
men and farmers, that hens of the 
right sort can be kept with the assur
ance that they will return a good safe

R / ^  B r. L egho rn  cockerels  a t  $1.50 and  $2 each . 
•  L-/» Im p e r ia l P e k in  D rakes 92,00 each . ’—

M rs. W m . N ick e rt , Carson City.
O rder
M ioh.

S g “* \JLT L eghorns, cockere ls  an d  h en s  b red  
•  Am « W  •  fo r  b eau ty  an d  u tility  92.00 up. 

W h i t e  L i n e  P o u l t r y  F a r m .  H i l l s d a le ,  M ic h .

S O. W. L eghorn  hen s  fo r  b reed in g  91.50 each . Oock- 
•erels from  tra p  n ested  stock  we have th em  prioed 

$3 to  $5 each. 0 .  8 . S tu r te v a n t A Sons, Y psilan ti, M ich

R. C. Br. Leghorn Cockerels, ducks,
W . C h in a  Q eese, O rde r  e a rly , th e  supply is lim ited . 
M RS. C LA U D IA  B B T T S. H illsd a le . M ic h ig a n

Increasing Cost of Sweets will Make Beekeeping Especially Profitable, 
not be necessary to feed or open the The same is true of coffee grounds 
hives after the cold weather comes on. and tea leaves. Fat meat in large piec- 
Besides having plenty of good quality es should not be put with scraps for 
stores each hive should have a good poultry because a hen can swallow a 
queen, plenty of young bees and a much larger piece of fat than is good 
proper protection from cold and damp- for her. By cutting waste fat meat in profit
nef f” . , _ pieces no larger than one would cut “in the light of what has been learn-

There are two methods used in pro- for himself at the table, and by making ed>,t Pro,e8sor Burgess has said, ere. 
teetmg bees from cold and dampness: sure that the fat does not exceed ten ductloa of pouUry flocks, now is not 
(1) the outdoor method and (2) the per cent of the scraps fed at one time oniy unpatriotic,’ hut is unprofitable 
cellar method. Of these two the cellar the dangers in feeding fat are avoided. aiSo ”
* et* od £  probably the hl UeT‘ prol!d* The best way to save, kitchen waste The department’s investigations 
ed the bee-keeper gives his bees the for poulrty is to keep a one-gallon jar, showed that the average coct of the 
proper care & er pu ng em e Qf glazed or galvanized ware, with a feed necessary for the production of a 
ce ar. e es way s o pu em cover, in a convenient place, putting dozen eggs during the present year has 
m the cellar under the house, and then into this scraps of bread, cake, and been 19.2 cents, but that the average 
they will be sure to get much better meat froni the table, remnants of selling price has been 30.4 cents. In 
care than they would if they were in servings of vegetables, cereals, pies, 1915-16 the average cost of feed for 
an outside cellar. The colonies should puddings, etc., and whatever waste the production of the same dozen of 
not be put in the cellar until after all from the preparation of meals is suit- eggs was but 9.3 cents, and the selling 
the young bees have had a good flight able to combine with these things In price of the eggs 20.2 cents. In other

a mash. words, the figures show, while the cost
n -jd  „ ,, __ . . . . . .  of feed has increased 51 per cent, theOnce a day the contents of the jar gelling price of eggs has gone up 58 per 

should be turned into a pail of appro- cent. . '
priate size and as much ground feed Any number of farmers, and particu- 
stuff mixed wtth them es can he stir- % * £  fh 7 Pv i2 X °go7 D e w iffm 'S r

and are well clustered. Many bee-keep
ers have adopted the plan of putting 
the bees into the cellar immediately 
After the last flight which occurs about, 
the middle of November. This latter 
plan has proved to be the best we have

D m  L eghorn  cockerels tw o best 
•  V / «  1 J I  a s tra in s  in  A m erica  b red  from  

p riz e  w in n ers  91.50 an d  up. a  square  ddal, o rders  
p rom p tly  filled. E . H im ebaugh , G oldw ater, M ich.

Ç iIL V E R  G olden an d  W h ite  W yandottes. '  Choice 
O b re e d in g  stock  o f  sa le  a f te r  Oct. 1st, a  few bargains 
In  y ea rlin g  hens. O. W. B row ning, R . 2, Portland.Mioh.

W H I T E  W yandottes. I  have  a  fine lo t o f  A pril and  
”  M ay h a tc h in g  Cocke mitm ÉÉ
DAVID RAY.

cockere ls  fo r  $3.00 an d  $5.60 each. 
709 N orris  S t. ,  Y psilan ti, M ichigan.

B AII D D AII Red Turkeys. Young stock onlyIf U 11 K D V If'Toms 96.60. hens 94.00.
ynr.T.A b . McNUTT, R. 3, Otsego, Mich.

at the present time for winter care of red J® with a strong iron spoon or a ham county, who keep farm flocks of 
the bees * woodenvstirring stick. The amount and a hundred hens, say their returns this

The Outside Method. *inds ?  ground Jeeds to be used will game S i ^ h l s
The outside method is used a great depend upon the quantity of water been found to be true on the college 

deal in warm climates, and also in with the scraps and whether any par- poultry farm.
somp of the northern  bee section s of ticular article predominates. . In consequence, Professor Burgesssome or tne nortnern Dee sections or  ̂ is condemning the practice of billing
the country. A plan which has been For thickening a mixture of scraps off flocks. His recommendation instead
in use in Michigan for many years is of ordinary variety a mixed meal of *s that more hens be raised.
probably the best we have at the pres- equal parts by weight, of corn meal, _ _ —
ent time. This plan is to place four bran and middlings is good. If there is BABBIT BREEDERS, ATTENTION.
colonies in a box, two facing the east an unusual proportion of very rich food /  The rabbit breeders of the state will
and two facing the west. In doing this in the scraps it may be desirable to meet anr Hotel B row ning, Grand Rap-
leave room for four to six inches of use bran alone for thickening. The Î?8* December 14, at 5:00 p. ‘ m,,> for
shavings or leaves on all sides and a more meal that can be stirred in and soci^ton08^ ? * 7*?oO^^m  & 8£ te ast’
foot on top. There should be tunnels still have all the meal moist the better, will be served where rabbit will b e^ e-
through the packing to provide en- Mixing can be done much more easily Pared in various styles. After thin
trance to the hive, and the roof should and thoroughly by mixing in a pail hav- a 6 *^Tmed’ a name
be water tight to prevent the packing ipg a capacity about three times the elected.’ * abd officers
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Veterinary.'
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. S.

Chorea.—I have a horse that occa
sionally on cold snappy mornings, 
when first driving for a ways, before 
limbering up, apparently has a touch 
of stringhalt. Can you tell me the 
cause, also the cure for such if theye. 
be any? A. I. M., Pittsford, Mich. 
Your horse suffers from chorea, or St. 
Vitus’s dance, or perhaps a mild at
tack of stringhalt; however, you must 
understand that chorea is often asso
ciated with a nervous disposition. Give 
your horse 1 dr. of pulverized nux vom
ica, 1 dr.' of pulverized scuteliaria at a 
dose in feed twice a day for ten days; 
then give Ms oz. doses of Fowler’s solu
tion of arsenic in feed or drinking wa
ter two or three times a day.

Bruised Udder—Sore Udder —I have 
a three-year-old Jersey cow which per
haps bruised udder ten days ago; since 
then one-quarter of bag has been quite 
hard. I bathed it with turpentine and 
later applied salt and vinegar, and still 
later put on antiphlogistine; none of 
these remedies appear to do it very 
much good. I also have a two-year-old 
heifer which came fresh last July that 
has small sores on her teat. D. DuB., 
Jackson, Mich.—Apply one part fluid 
extract phytolacca, one part, fluid ex
tract of belladonna and ten parts lan
olin or olive oil to caked portion of ud
der three or four times a week. Gentle 
hand-rubbing Of udder twice a day will 
have a good effect. Dissolve 1 oz. of 
hyposulphite of soda in a quart of wa
ter and wet sore teats twice as day.

Indigestion.—Would you kindly tell 
me what to do for my nine-year-old 
horse ? I am inclined to think he has 
worms. His teeth seem to be in good 
condition, but he is rather thin in flesh, 
eats everything I give him and seems 
to be always hungry. I have to put tin 
in his manger and feed box to keep 
him from eating them to pieces; he 
seems to have a craving for wood, as 
he is always eating holes in the bottom 
of his manger. Drinks very little wa
ter, some days he won’t drink any, oth
er times a couple of gallons will be all 
he will drink a day. At present I am 
feeding good bright clean hay twice a 
day and bright corn fodder once a day. 
For grain I am feeding corn on cob 
and bran. His mate, a mare ’eight 
years old, is the same way and has the 
same feed, but will drink hardly any 
water. I give them some salt twice a 
week. The mare is in better shape 
than the horse, but both of them have 
rough coats. R. E. S., Grand Haven, 
Mich.—Mix together one part ground 
nux vomica, one part of powdered sul
phate iron, one part salt, one part air- 
slaked lime and four parts of ground 
gentian—give each horse a tablespoon
ful at a dose in ground feed twice a 
day. By increasing' their salt supply 
and changing their feed they will soon 
commence drinking water and lay on 
flesh.

Chronic Indigestion.—I have a span 
Of mules that are always hungry; be
sides, they are anxious to gnaw wood. 
Wi D. H., Orleans, Mich.—The causes of 
indigestion are numerous, but nearly 
all are the result of error in feeding. 
You had better change their food and 
perhaps water supply. Mix together 
Glauber’s salt, two pounds, common 
salt, one pound, baking soda, half a 
pound, and give a tablespoonful in each 
feed. Perhaps you are not feeding 
them enough food of good quality.-"n :’.

Stunted Pig.—Please tell me what 
to do for a stunted pig. A friend of 
mine gave me this four-month-old pig 
and I am feeding it skim-milk and a 
small nubbin of soft corn. What can I 
do for scours in a pig? H. S., Fenton, 
Mich.—The pig should be kept in a dry 
warm clean pen and fed all the nutri
tious, easily digested feed it will eat. 
However, I might say that it is doubt
ful whether you will find it profitable 
to' keep and feed a pig of this kind. 
When onoe an animal is thoroughly 
stunted in their growth, it is no easy 
matter to start them to growing. Be
sides, the pig may be in a diseased con
dition. Scours in pigs can usually be 
controlled, if the animal is properly 
fed, and without more particulars, the 
writer thinks best not to prescribe; 
however, by giving subnitrate of bis
muth and salol you will be able .to con
trol the ailment. *

Barren Cow.—I have a four-year-old 
grade Guernsey cow that came fresh 
last April; since then she has not been 
in heat, but so^far as I can tell she is 
healthy. F. T. S., Parma, Mich.-—Very 
poor results are obtained by giving 
drugs^to an animal in this condition. 
However, you might try giving her 1 
dr_of ground capiscum, 1 dr. of ground 
nux vomica and >2- drs. -’c f ginger at a 
dose in ground feed twice a day.

-Jerseys and Duroc Jerseys-
T he most Im p o rtan t th in s  in  buying  a  Je rse y  bu ll is to  ge t one backed up  by g en e ra tio n s  o f h ig h  

producers. B rookw ater offers to  sell a  few choice bu ll calves o f th is  k in d . O ur h e rd  o f D urocs has 
won m ore p rizes a t  th e  S ta te  F a ir s  th is  year th a n  any o th e r .

H . W . M U M F O R D , 
OW NER

Boar Pigs and Yearlings For Sale.
B R O O K W A T E R  F A R M

« ■ A n n  Arbor, Ml h .( R. 7.——
O . F . F O S T E R , 

M AN A GER

“ BULLY” BARGAINS a t  [Long Beach Farm , Augusta, Mich.
Choice Holstein bulls, $80 up, 4 to 14 mo. old. from  A. R. O. daughters from noted families; Our 
Senior Herd Sire Long Beach DeKol Korndyke lros 5 30 lb. Sistfers, is a  son of Friend Hengerveld 
DeKol Butter Boy, and 1‘200 lb. daughter of Pontaic Aaggie Korndyke, she has 13 30 lb. sisters. Our 
J u n io r  Herd Sire is as good. Our illustrated booklet tells all.______

PUBLIC SALE
35 Registered

HOLSTEINS
At the Cloverdale Farms

|  M ile South  of Dryden, M ich.

Wednesday, Nov. 2 8 ,1 7
These animals are all very 
fine, cows with A. R. O. 
records. Heifers soon due to 
freshen and bulls some old 
enough for service. Also am 
selling 50 O. I. C. G ilts and  
Sows. Catalogue.

LEWIS D. STARK,
Dryden, Michigan

i  HebtelnHellersg£h V — Ä :
o f 36 lb . oow. b red  to  H b ro th e r  to  30 lb.4 yr. old. T erm s 
i f  w anted. M. L. M cLA U LIN . B edford , M iohlgan.

IIAI »TEIN D ill I 1*11 E F in e  indiv idual, ' fo n r nULdltln DULL wALr. m onths  o ld . p u re  bred  
fa rm e rs  p rices. A, B. GRAHAM, F lin t ,  M ioh

On Onr Easy Payment Plan any registered
H o ls te in  B u ll c a lf  In  o u r  stab les. P rice s  from  $50 up. 
Y pslland F arm s, Y psilanti, M ichigan

PUBLIC
SALE

. -OF

Holstein Friesian Cattle
On Farm of Louis Nailer, Bath, M ich.

Wednesday, December 12 , ’17
C om m encing at 10 O’clock

Consisting of
90—Head of Registered H olstein  

Friesian Cattle—90 
One of th e  F inest Herds o f Central M ichigan  
All visiters who com e on  th e  M. C. R . R. will 

be m et a t  B ath.

Col. 0. L. Perry, W . A. Murry, Louis Neller
A uctioneer S alas  M anager ”  1 ‘ "

W IN W O O D  H E R D
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

H olton, Mich.
Reference: Old State Bank, Fremont. Mich.

F lin t M aplecrest Boy sire in  service 
H is s ire  is M aplecrest K orndyke H engerveld . h is  8 
N eares t Dam s each  over 30 lbs. o f  b u t te r  in  7 days. 
H is dam  and  g ran d  dam  bo th  m ade o ver 1232 lbs, of 
b n t te r  in  ly e a r . I t  is th e  yearly  cow we a re  look ing  
fo r  to  de liv e r th e  goods. F l in t  M ap lecrest Boy’s Ddm is 
G luck V asser Bel), 30.57 lbs. o f b u tte r  in  7 days and  120 
lbs. in  30 days. H e r  b n t te r  fa t te s t  is 5.27. T h is looks 
abou t r ig h t to  th e  m an  who goes to  th e  creamery. 
W e have B ull Calves from  2 weeks to  8 m on ths  old fo r 
sa le  a t  da iry  fa rm e rs ’ p rices all o u t of A. R. O. H eifers. 
W rite  A te ll us th e  k in d  o f  a  bull you w ant.
John H.Winn. (Inc.,) H olton, M ich.
The BIG m oney in dairying is being m ade  

by th e  owners of
PURE BRED

H O L S T E IN S
T hey give greatest yields a t the  

low est feed and labor costs. W rite for free in 
form ation . There is no ob ligation , we have 

noth in g  to sell.
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA, Box 164, B .uttleboro, Vt.

REG. H o ls te in  B u ll C alf. T he  la s t one u n ti l  w in te r, 
a  good one w ith  A. B. O. backing. W rite  fo r  ped

ig ree  and p rice. E lm er E. S m ith , B edford , M ich.

CO B  S a le  O ne reg iste red  H o ls te in  b u ll ca lf. S ire ’s 
* tw enty  n ea re s t dam s have 7. da. reco rds av. 25.63 lb . 
b n tte r . D am  to  be tested . A fin e ly  m arked , grow thy 
in d iv id u i .  Long V eiw  Farm. R. 8.Box 10 A, Rochester, M ich.

n  CH OICE H o ls te in  b u lls  n ea rly  old enough  fo r  
£t service. No. 1 bo rn  J a n u a ry  24, 1917, s ire 's  dam , 
grand-dam  and  g re a t g rand-dam 's sem i-official records 
average 842 lbs. b n tte r  D am  of ca lf  18 lbs. b n t te r  7 days 
as sen io r 2yr. -old, average p e r  ce n t f a t  4.8. No.' 2 S ired  
by 23 lb. bu ll and  o n t of a  14 lb . ju n io r  2-yr.-old.

O. L . BRODY, O wner, P o rt H u ro n , M ich.
Ohas. P ete rs, H erdsm an , T h re e  R ivers, M ich.

Butter Fat Counts
H olste in  B ull Calves fro m  a 30 lb. 6,531 8 i re. D am  

a re  g rand  d au g h te rs  o f th e  K in g  of t h e  P o n tla c s . 
T h e ir  dam s g ran d  d au g h te rs  o f S ad ie  V s lsC o n c o rd ia  
th e  f i r s t  80 lb . cow. E dw in S. Lewis, M arshall.M lch .

F O R  S A L E A fine son o f K ing  
V ale P a lm y ra  F avne, 

o u r 32.32 lb. grandson o f  K in g  F ayne, Seals. D am  of 
ca lf  a20 lb. 4 yr. old g ra n d d a u g h te r  of S ad ie V ale Con
cordias P au l D eK ol 3rd. F in e  Ind iv idual, sigt m onths 
old. W rite  fo r  price.
E . M. P IE R C E  and  SON, M anchester, M ich.

Bu ll calves s ired  by  ad o u b le  g-son o f  F r ie n d  H en g e r  
veld De K o l B u tte r  Boy from  dam s o f th e  g rea t ' 

e s t yearly  reco rd  b reed ing . W rite  fo r p h o to sand  p rices 
M ute- Ontonagon Talley Holstein Farm, Bruce’s Crossing,Mich.
D U n l s t a i n  B ull Calves P on ta ic  K orndyke 

* - n O M W l n  andH engerve ld  DeK ol B reed
in g  a t  F a rm e rs  P rices. J o h n  A. B inke , W arren , M ich

D . „  L I n l o t a i n  h u ll calves fo r  sale . E x tra  Kege n o t Stem  heavy m ilk in g  dam s.
0 . L. H IJL E T T  k  SON, . . .  Okemos.M ich.

"T IM W T C r HOLSTEH®
“ M ilk  p roduction  is  a n  in h e r ite d  ab ility . • Good cows 
m ust bie b red  to  good p u re -b red  b u lls  if  progress In 
dairy ing  is  to  be m ade’ .

E x tra c t C . S. D ep t, o f  Agrlo. B u lle tin .

H ere  is a  
ind iv idu i

H is  S ire ’s D am ’s 
R ecord

oung  b u ll w ith  in h e r ite d  ab ility , a n d  ra re  
m e rit. H e was b o m  Dec. 24,1915.

f B u tte r  7 Days 33.62
I B u tte r  30 Days 130.73
( M ilk  30 Days 2615.70
] B u tte r  1 Y ear 838.41
l  M ilk 1 Y ear 18675.80

H is  B ird 's S ire 's  th re e  n e a re s t D am s average B u tte r  
7 Days 30.87. (Inc lud ing  a  ju n io r  th r e e  an d  sen io r 
fo u r  y r .  o ld .) _  _  _
H is  D am ’s R eoord J B u tte r  7 Days 21.24

3 Yrs. 14 Days I M ilk  7 b ay s  452.8
D am s’ D am  j B u tte r  7 Days • 29.40

A lm ost 30 lbs. \ ■ \
About H w hite . P r ic e  low fo r  th is  quality .

McPherson Farms Co., Howell, Mich.

HOLSTEIN FEM A LES
FOR SALE

From heavy producers all will average 
over 22 lbs. outter by their 6 to 7 near
est dams. Also a few young bulls. 
Bigelows Holstein Farm», Iraedsvilli, Mich.

O A K  L E A F  F A R M
H erd Sire

Y p s lla n d  S ir  P le te r tle  D e Kol 
R egistered  H olstein .cow s A b u ll calves f in e  ind iv idu
als  cows safe in  n a if  s a tisfa c tio n  guaran teed .
E. H . G eayhart A  Son, M arcellos, M ich ., R, No. 4.

HEREFORDS
ALLEN BROS.

________ PAW  PAW. M ICH.
6  V c  Bob F a ir fa x  494027 a t  h ea d
n C r C I O r u S  o f h e id .  S to ck  fo r  sale . 
B o th  sexes e ith e r polled o r  hom ed. EA R L 0. 
McCARTY, Sec’y Mioh. H , B. Ass’n, B ad Axe, M ich.

U ilU ide F a rm  Je rsey s  fo r  sa le . Y earling  bu ll backed 
nillSIuO on  b o th  sides by R eg ister o f M erit dam s 
H is  fo u r  n ea re s t , dam s average over 600 lbs. o f b u t te r  
O. A O. DRAKE. -  . • - Y psilan ti, M ichigan

le re e v  Rulle 1er f ê l e  fro m  h igh -p roduc ing  dam s, w ith  J e r s e y  DIMS lo r  M i l  te s tin g  Asso, records, a lso  on  
somi.offioial te st. 0 . B. W ehner. R. 6. A llegan. M ich

J e r se y  B uU s F or S a le  ^
W aterm an  *  W aterm an , P ack a rd  Rd> A n n A rb o r. M ich.

LM te-F a ran tea*  Je rsey  C h ttls . B ull oalves from  R 
o f M .  Cows, also h e ife r  calves and  several b red  

heifers  fo r salo. Oolon C. L illie . Cooperivi Ile. M ioh

F er t a l a  T.^°. r f /d s te re d  Je rsey s  b u ll cal ves.8p.ten- 
?*** d id  Ind iv idu  als. Good pedigrees. P riced  to  

sell. Long Veiw F a rm , R. 3,Box IDA. R ochester. M ioh.

P O R  S ole 3 cows, 3 yrs. old w ith  records, 1 h e ife r . 2 
fro. old, 2 h e ife rs  1 yr. old. 2 h e ife r  naïves, Ï  b ull 6 

mo. o ld  o u t of an  im p o rted  daughter- N oble of Oak- 
laud . F o r  p rice  a n d  ped ig rees w rite  
F R E D  A. BREN N A N , Sec. — . -  Capac, M ich.

FOR S a le -M a p le  L a n e  R. o f M. Je rse y  H erd  R .o f  M.
cows and  th e i r  d au g h te rs  a ll records 500 and  600 lbs. 

ForjialeJyaU s and  b u ll oalveB o u t o f th e se  cows.
IR V IN  FO X , Allegan, M ioh.

The Wildwood Jersey Farm
o ffe rs  fo r  sa le  choice young bu lls  from  R. o f  M. dam s, 
good enough to  head  any  h e rd . W e Inv ite  in spec tion .

A LV IN  BA LD EN , Capac, M ich.

42 A V 8—•' R eg istered  Je rse y  bulls, 
■ " * —' ready  fo r  service.
S M IT H  and  PARKER* R . 4, H ow ell, M ich.

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Sale
w .  W . K N A P P , H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .

FOR S a le -R e g . S h o rt H o rn  B ulls by M axw alton 
M onarch  2nd, a  son  o f A vondale, from  1 to  12 mo*, 

o ld . J o h n  S chm id t, R eed City, R. No. 6. M ich igan

C l t i n s t l s o v n c  D airy  B red H e ife rs . Bred fo r  O l t u r i l i u r u e  anrimr On« Rn>n Roll R mo old. 
F a rm e rs  prioes.

sp rin g . O ne R oan  B ull 8 mo. old. 
C .F . Coppens, M ulliken , M ioh.

ages fo rsale  a t farm ers prioes. C.W.Orum, 
Svcy. Cent. Mich.. Shorthorn Breeden* A sen., McBride, Mich.

SHORTHORNS
sale. J .  B. T eaew ell; M ason , M ich igan .

BIDWELL .SHORTHORNS
For Beef and M ilk.

5 Bulls ready  fo r  serv ice, 15 m on ths  to  2 years, fo r  
sale ; also  good Sco tch-topped  cows an d  h e ife rs . M od
e m , san ita ry  equ ipm ent. O ne h o n r  f ro m  Toledo, 
O hio. N . Y. 0 , R ’y. V is ito rs  W elcom e. W rite  us.

BIDWELL STO CK  F A RM
Box B , T e c u m se h , M ic h ig a n .

h o rth o rn s  fo r sale, 5 b u lls  Scotch  top  10 to  14 mos.. 
. _ 3 roan , 1 w hite , 1 red , p rice  $150. to  $250.1 son  o f M ax- 
w alton  S u ltan . 19 mos. $350. C. C arlson. Leroy, M ich,
Sì top

$250. I s o n  o f M ax-

BateS Shorthorns
$150 to  $200.

th e  o rig in a l m ilk  s tr a in  young 
bu lls  8 mos. o ld  fo r  sale . P r ic e  

J .  B. H U M M EL. M ason, M ich.

Shorthorns. B ulls 9 mos. to  12 mos. o ld  fro m  
good m ilk in g  cows. P r ice s  re a  i 

osnable . COLLAR BROS., R. 2. C o n k lin  M ich .

Registered Shorthorn Balls u ofdnü08’
S h ro p sh ire  sheep . W . J .  L ess iter, B eld ing , Mich.

Mlik in g  S h o rth o rn s ;—Bull c a lf  5 m os.. by a  G ran d 
son of G en era l Clay, dam  by a son of G eneral Cl a.

$160. A few fem ales. 8. E . BOOTH. M orrioe, M id8:
S h o rth o rn  ealves s ired  by D iam ond K ingRegistered 2nd. 41047? - • ~ -

$260 each.
b o th  sexes 8180. T w enty  cows 

WM. J .  BEL L. Rowe City, M ich.

from  good m ilk ing  cow«.
R . R. C lyde S tation , H . J .  D eG arm o, R., 6. Milford, Mich.

S h o r t h o r n s  t t Ä Ä 8ta*
_________CH ARLES R, H O R R IE . H a r t ,  M ich .

t^ a ttle  F o r  S a l e
2 Loads feeders  and  two loads yearling -stee rs. Also 

can  show you any n u m b e r 1, 2 an d  3 years o ld  iro n  
600 to  1200lbs. Isaac  S hanstum . F a irfie ld , Iow a. B-8.

FEEDERS FOR SALE
T w o car loads of S horthorn  grades, dehorned, m edium  
flesh, w eight 700 to  800 lbs. P rice 7H to  8 cts.
T he Jenn ings Farms, Bailey, M ich.

H O G S .

DUROC BOARS
T b  biggest, longest, g row th ie st sp rin g  boars__I_ eve r 
had . P rice s  reasonable if  ta k e n  a t  once, ’
O. O. D.

_S h ip p ed
F . E . EA G ER  & SON, H ow ell, M lch .U

Duroc-Jerseys BÔâÂtobmd f̂oH&iifoS
row. J .  H . BA NG H ART, E ast L ansing , M ich.

Sows and  g ilts  b red  to  E u reka  C herry  K ing  
L / U i O C  an d  C rim son C ritic  son o f C ritic  M odel 191» 
oham pion  Iow a F a ir .  W. O. T aylor. M ilan , M ioh.
I l u L . n l  o ffe rs ; R eg istered  S p rin g  B oars, tr ie d  
rinSnU lST b rood  sows. O ne G rea t H e rd  Boar. W rite  
yo u r w an ts. O rlo  L , D obson, Q uincy, M ich.

DUROCS-FALL PIGS
c ra ted f  reg is te red , an d  d elivered  a t  $20 each , p a irs  
a n d  tr io s  n o t ak in . 45 sows and  g ilts  b red  fo r  sp rin g  
farrow . N ew ton B a rn h a rt ,  S t. J o h n s , M ich .

r v .  . _ « « «  Sons of P an am a  S pecia l 115 a t  w eaning. 
U U F O C 8 «  Good sp rin g  g ilts . R.C. R .I. Red Cock
ere ls  $3. E . E . C alk ins. R.6, A nn A rbo r, M ioh.

D u r o c  J e r s e y  fa ll pigs e i th e r
M X . E . D. H EY D EN B ER K , W ayland, M ich.

D UROCS of good q u a lity  and b reed ing , yea rlin g  and  
sp rin g  p igs of A pril farrow , p riced  cheap  fo r  qu ick  

sale . H . G, K E E 8L E R . Cassopolis, M ich .
I f  in  need  of a  b ig  grow thv «pring  
b o ar a t  a reasonable p rice . W rite  a t  

once. R U SH  BROS, Romeo. M ich.
DUROC BOARS

D UKOCS fo r  sa le , 1 fa ll boar, 7 S p rin g  boars, good 
b reed in g . W rite  fo r  d e sc rip tion  and  prioes. 

J .  D . CRANE A SON. P la inw ell, M ich .

Duroc Jersiy: Extra good i  pring pigs for sail.
CAREY U . EDM ONDS. H astings, M ich.

Du roc  Je rsey s—boars o f th e  la rg e  heavy boned type .
P riz e  w inn ing  stock , p rices reaso n ab le , type  and  

b reed in g  conside red , also  g il ts  b red  to  J u n io r  Cham
pion boar for' spring fsrrow. F. J . Drodt, R. 1, Monroe, Mich.

Ple a san t V iew D urocs, boars and  g ilts  o f A pril an d  
J u ly  farrow  s ire d  by P rin c ip a l X IV  81403 ready  to

ship, inspection invited W.C.Burlingame k Son.M arshsll.liich.

Big Type O. I. C’s.
S tock  o f all ages fo r sale . W e showed a t  fo n r  s ta te  
fa irs  and  won m ore cham pionsland G ran d  Cham pions 
th a n  a ll th e  o th e r  b reeders  to g e th e r  d ouble , we w ere 
P re m ie r  B reeder a n d  E x h ib to r a t  every  f a i r  we show 
ed . W e B reed th e  best. W e sell th e  best. W e G u a ran 
te e  th e m  to  be th e  best. W rite  your w ants. G et o u r  
C atalogue. W e sh ip  on approval.

C R A N D EL L and  SON. Cass C ity. M ich .

HAVE sta rted  thousands of breeders on th e  road to  II ;__ __________ _
success. I  can  h e lp  you. 1 w a n t to  p lace  one h o g  from I 

my great herd in every community where I am not alread y rep- I 
resented by th e se  fine early developers—ready to r market a t  mix I 
months old. Writ# for my plan— More Money from Hogs I 
G. 8. BENJAMIN, R . J .  | ) .  10, Portland, M ichigan j

P U a e t a v o  B red G ilts  a ll sold. S pecial prices on  
V l l C o t c r o  M arch boars, also fl m onths H o ls te in  
B u ll. F . W . A LEX A N D ER, V assar, M ich.

m
i .
c.

B O A R S
Big growthy fellows.

The kind th a t pleases.
I  ship C. O. D . and pay express. _ 

J. CARL JEWETT, M ason,M ich.

O .  I. c .
rood, grow thy stoc

A n e x tra  fine lo t of la s t  sp rin g  
igs, e i th e r  sex-land n o t ak in , from

good,f 
O ttoB S chulze,

F a rm  H m ile  w est o f  depot.
- - • N ashville. M ich ,

0 . 1. C. 4  CHESTRR WHITE SWINE.
S tr ic tly  b ig  ty p e  w ith  qua lity . H ave a  cho ice lo t  o f  
boars  f i t  fo r  ea rly  fa ll service. T hese boars  w ill M  
sold w orth  th e  m oney. Also have som e fine g ilts . I  
w ill sh ip  0 . O. D. . . .  . . .  .
NEW M A’N S STOCK FARM . B  1. M arie tta , M ich .

0 1 C hoice S p rin g  boars and  g ilts  o u t o f p r iz e
• 1« V , w in n in g  stock . A’l stock g u aran teed . T h e  

lo n g  b od ied  and  B ig Boned type . W rite  fo r  p h p to  a n a  
low prioes. A. V. H A T T , G rass Lake,- M-iob,

Additional Stock Ade. On Page 503



A  Great Farm Tool
the Maxwell Truck

Mechanical devices to take the place of 
human hands arid muscles—these are ç ta l  
necessities on the farm  today.

The farmer is a manufacturer—a manu
facturer of food products.

American farmers, too, are business men, 
applying efficiency methods.

The world is crying for the products of 
our fields.

The yield MUST be multiplied.
And human labor is becoming more than 

ever difficult to get.
The efficient, economical, durable Max

well one-ton truck is doing a  splendid part 
in meeting this emergency. -

It is bringing goods from the field—from 
the bams—from the granaries—to market 
a t a  speed qur fathers, with their slow 
horse-drawn wagons, never dreamed of.

A  Maxwell truck covers, in one day,

twice the mileage of TW O TEAMS with 
their two drivers:—and does it a t the cost 
of one team.

A Maxwell truck saves TIME—LABOR 
—MONEY./

It increases the yield of a  farm—and in
creases, too, the J f E T  PROFITS of that 
farm.

And it is sold a t a  price tha t can 't be 
touched by any other motor truck of any
thing like its mechanical efficiency and 
economy of operation.

The specifications and measurements of 
the Maxwell truck equal or surpass any 
truck sold for $1,500.

Be sure to  inform yourself about the 
construction of this great vehicle before 
buying any truck.

^<No progressive farmer-business man can 
AFFORD to be without a  Maxwell truck 
today.

M axw ell one-ton chassis $865; Chassis w ith  cab a n d  w indshield $900  
Chassis w ith  cab, w indshield, and  stake g a te  body $950  

A ll prices f . o, b .  factory
W rite Today fo r C atalog  N

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
Michigan


